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Let's Dance!! 

An in-depth 
look at the 
garment 
industry's 

hidden side 
BY GREGORY SHULAS 

Administrative Ne1vs Edi10r 

A shockwave was sent through 
the garment industry in 1995 when 
numerous Thai workers announced 
they had escaped from a California 
sweatshop. 

Claims of being imprisoned for 
yea r s on en d i n a harh<'d-'.\ ire 
complex an working i 8- hour 
shifts without a glimpse of daylight 
are now being brought to life in a 
s till-pending lawsuit. 

Julie Sue , a Los Angeles 
attorney repre se nting the Th ai 
workers, said they were forced to 
sew garments day in and day out 
for companies such as J .C. Penney, 
Sears and Nordstrom's. 

"The average time of 
enslavement was three to four 
years ," she said. "They were forced 
to work downstairs during the day 

Airing dirty 
laundry 

• • exam1n1ng 
sweatshops 

and they slept upstairs, eight to I 0 
in a room as cockroaches infested 
their living space . 

"They were told if they tried to 
escape, their families would be 
murdered in Thailand." 

However, the sweatshop 
question is not just a dilemma for 
giant department store chains - it 
is also an issue fo r the university. 

For a year-and-a -half , the 
university has been participating in 
a task force looking into h ow 
uni ve rsitie s can prevent their 
offic ial schoo l merchandise from 
b'eing produ ced in sweats hop 
conditions, said Barbara Kreppel , 
who is in charge of licensing for the 
university. 

The task force was created by 
the Collegiate Licensing Company, 
w hich works for more than 170 
uni vers itie s, including the 
U ni vcr~ i ty or Delawan:. i n hc l pin;,: 
them obtain lic e nsing ~o ntracts 
with compa ni es like Ni ·ke and 
Reebok. 

The task fo rce is composed of 
both CLC members and a board of 
uni ve r sity ·official s from 14 
Division 1-A schools , sai d Bruce 
Siegal, vice president and general 
council for the CLC. 

In late November of last year, 
the CLC Task Force released the 
first draft of a code of conduct, 
whi c h would give the CLC the 
power to demand that apparel be 

manufactured in a manner to its 
liking. 

Up until this point , the clothing 
manufac turers were the only group 
with rules abo ut their 
manufacturing process. 

'Since each manufacturer had its 
own separate rules , the CLC could 
not guarantee the type of condi tions 
in which the products were being 
-produced. 

Siegal said the proposed code of 
conduct was given ou t to all 170 of 
the CLC -link ed sc hoo ls last 
November. 

Seeking to implement me thods 
that would solve the sweatshop 
problem, the code calls for outside 
moni to rs to inspect suspected 
sweats hops, safer co nditions for 
workers and also asks that workers 
be allowed to have co lle c tiv e 
bargaining agreements . 

But ~o\lcgc -..:u J ent:--. l.l 1110t1::> J. nd 
human righ-ts organizations have 
been critical of two topics that they 
say are missing in the drafted code 
- publi c di sclos ure and living 
wages. 

To solve the sweatshop problem, 
the se groups have argued that 
companies have to publicly disclose 
the locations of overseas factories . 

The groups also believe overseas 
workers should be provided with a 

see UD page A 7 

THE REVIEW/ Scan McAllister 
Mike Brey, coach of the men's b~sketball team, pump!! his fist as the Hens head -to the 
NCAA tournament for the second time in as many years. See extended coverage Cl. 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM Gordon, who scored a game-high 22 points, was 
also named America East Tournament MVP. 

·Ice hockey goalie cut for 
criticizing head coach 

MmruJ.:in~-: Spons Edito r 

As the buzzer sounded at the end of Saturday's 
America East final , the stands emptied and a mass of 
blue-and-gold-clad Delaware fans rushed the court 
to share in the exhilaration of a second consecutive 
basketball championship: 

The Hens squad was engu lfed as the sold-out Bob 
Curpenter Center crowd ce lebrated its 86-67 victor¥ 
over Drexel University. 

With the win . Delaware is headed to the NCAA 
tournament for the second consecutive year. They 
are the 13th seed in the East Division and wi ll play 
fourth -seeded Tennessee Friday at 12:25 p.m. in 
Charlotte, N.C. 

_While the crowd was still pouring down from· its 
seats, seni or g uard Ty Perry stood on top of the 
basket and waved a Delaware nag, thrill ing the fans 
even more. 

After a useless attempt at clearing fans from the 
fl oor, Perry was named to the All-Tournament 
Team, along with teammates junior guard John 
Gordon and junior forward Mike Pegues. 

Despite a nail-biting fi rst half where the Hens 
trai led by five at one point, Delaware fought back to 
win its 13th consecutive game and fourth America 
East title. 

It was the Hens' lOth conse~:utive win by more 
than 13 points this season. 

Delaware coach Mike Brey-said hi s team 's 
season has been like something otit of a movie. 

"It 's Hoosiers - are you kidding me?" he said . 
4'Vou can' t s~:ript it any beuer." 

In his fourth yea r as Hen s coach , Brey has 
already brought two championships to Delaware. 

"There are two great fee lings in sports," he said . 
"One is to win· it when yo u' re not s upposed to , 
which we did last year. 

"The other great feeling is to win it wl]en you' re 
supposed to win it. And just like an exclamation 
point , they did it." 

T he Hen s hope to fare better against the 
Volunteers than they did agai nst Purdue University 
last year, when they lost by 39 points. 

BYNUCHELLEHANDLEMAN 
Spm1s Editor 

The second-s tring goalie for the 
men ' s ice-hockey team was benched 
and ultimately removed from the· team 
Friday after complaining to The Review 
about coac h Josh Brandwene ' s 
decisions in Wednesday's game. 

Alex Elkorek had cri ticized the 
coach' s decision of playing the team's 
third-string goalie in Wednesday 's 
American Col legiate Hockey 
Association tournament game, which 
Delaware lost 5-1 . 

Brandwene had tarted sophomore 
Bjorn Christiano, w\lo gave up three 
goals in six minutes during the first 
period. 

Elkorek was quoted in Friday's issue 
of The Review as saying, "l was not 
happy about this at alL It was unfai r to 
[Bjorn] and unfair to us. I don ' t know 
what [Brandwene's] reasoning was. 

Freshman far from apathetic 
Bradley Layfield 
recently proposed 
an amendment to 
the Delaware State 
Constitution 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Nalional/Suae News Edam· 

H e's tired of being labeled 
"apathetic" because of hi s generation. 

He 's saddened by the decline of voter 
turnout. 

enough to buy a beer. 
Freshman Bradley Layfield i s the 

driving force behind a proposed 
amend!fient to lower the age requirement 
to run for positions. in the stale Hou se 
and Senate . 

When the bi II is introduced to the 
state legislature on March 17, ampl e 
biparti san support may help Layfield's 
efforts come to fruition. 

"I believe the opportunit y should be 
there for a you ng perso n to run ," 
Layfield said, adding how the idea for· 
the amendment' orig inated during las t 
November 's e lecti ons. " Th e vo ter 
turnout was so low , especially among 
young people." 

those requirements to 25 for the Senate 
and 2 1 for the House. 

Not o nly i s Layfield behind the 
amendmen t, but so are the people he 's 
asked to. sign petitions in support of the 
idea. 

According to Layfield, members of 
th e College Democrats , College 
Repub li cans and the Delaw are 
Undergraduate Student Congress have 
already· voiced s u pport for th e 
amendment. 

The proposal was based on nation_al 
stati s ti cs from last year ' s elec ti ons . He 
said Delaware ' s age requ irements are 
one of the five most restrictive sets in 
the country . 

"He didn ' t tell me. I would ' ve 
figu red he would have gone with the 
more experienced goal tender - either 
me or [Ryan] Brown." 

When Elkorek was notified he was 
being benched for "airing the team's · 
diny laundry," he decided he was going 
make sure the coach knew he was upset 
with the decision. 

Carrying signs that read , "There's no 
team in Brandwene" and 
"Brandwe iner,'' Elkorek made his 
appearance known to the coach, crowd 
and team. 

Faced with the anticipated threat of 
Elkorek bringing posters into the Fred 
Rust Ice Arena, he said Brandwene 
informed ~ublic Safety to check all 
signs. 

Standing next to the glass on the fans 
side. Elkorek also managed to hold up a 
poster reading, "Do it for y9u own ego 
coach, not even the rookies respect 

you." 
When Brandwene was asked about 

the incident with Elkorek after the 
game , he said , " l ' m not going to 
comment on that. I have no comment 
and neither will any of the players." 

It would have been the senior 
goalie ' s last game in hi s collegiate 
career, but Elkorek said Brandwene 
made it clear he was not considered a 
member of the team. 

Elkorek said he went to the game 
Friday night even though he would be 
benched to suppon his tean1mates, but 
was pushed aside. 

Between the second and third 
periods. Elkorek said he tried to gain 
entrance into the locker room, but' was 
told he was no longer part of the team 
and therefore was not allowed to go 
inside. 

see ELKOREK page C2 

When he puts lh,lj. two together. the 
resu lt is a change irl'the Delaware state 
constitution- and he's not even o ld 

Delaware 's co nstituti o n mandates 
state senators be at least 27 years o ld 
and state representati ves be at least 24. 
Layfield's am~ndmen t would lower 

The bill is being co-sponsored by four 
senators and four representati ves. 

see FRESHMAN page A6 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Bradley Layfield, a university freshman, has proposed an amendment to the state 
constitution to lower the age requirement to run for the state House and Senate. 

' 
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Carper may run against Roth 
BY MATT GUERKE 

Staff R~portt!r 

Two of Delaware's most powerful 
politicians may go head- to- head in a 
2000 U.S. Senate race. 

Carper, chairman of the National 
Governors ' Association , was 
approached last week by President 
Bill Clinton at a reception in 
Washington, D .C. Clinton said he 
would s upport the governor's 
potential campaign. 

His influence in the party makes 
him important for the Republican s, 
Flynn said , emphasizing Roth ' s power 
as chairman of the Senate Financ e 
Committee. 

Gov . Thomas R . Carper co uld 
challenge incumbent Sen. William V. 
Roth Jr ., R-Del. in a co nte s t of 
popular leaders who have both served 
the state for more than two decades. 

" He was flattered by the president's 
comments of support," said Carper's 
press secretary, Sheri Woodruff. 

Although Roth hasn't officia ll y 
announced his decision to run, recent 
fund-raisers have brought hi s potential 
bankroll to $250,000. 

"His say for a small state can be 
critically important ," Flynn sa id . 
"Forget about helping his party [by 
running], he ' s helping the state of 
Delaware." 

However, she also said Carper ' s 
primary goal is to lead the NGA as 
chair of the organization . 

Roth , if he seeks re-election, will 
be running for an unprecedented sixth 
term in Delaware history. He is 
presently the third oldest senator in 
office, and he is the oldest 
Delawarean e.ver to serve in 
Congress. If elected, Roth will be 79 
at the beginning of his term. 

Age has been a factor in previous 
political campaigns. Charles Oberly 
III used this factor in his .1994 bid to 
unseat the incumbent Roth. 

leave office after the next election. 

Ginny Flynn , Roth ' s press 
secretary, said he has yet to decide 
whether to run again in 2000, but he is 
leaving his options open. ' 

Carper has not made a definitive 
statement about any future campaigns. 
Woodruff said a decision will not be 
made until late summer, and it is one 
Carper will make together with his 
wife, Martha. · 

Delaware's state constitution 
prohibits Carper from serving more 
than two terms, so he will be forced to 

"Right now he is focused on being 
the best governor he can be ," 
Woodruff said. "There is still a lot of 
work to do in Delaware." 

-Eric J.S. Townsend contributed to 
this article Age .is not a factor in his decision 

·to seek re-election, she said. 

Court rules for disabled students 
BY HEATHER GARLICH 

Staff R~po rt~ r .. ~ 

· The Supreme Court ruled 7-2 last Wednesday 
that under the federal Individuals Education Act, 
public schools must pay for the cost of some 
disabled students' nurses , depend'ing on need. 

The ruling stems from the story of disabled 
Iowa high school sophomore Garrett Frey, who 
fou,ght to attend public school after .hi s me.dical 
costs quickly drained the family ' s income and 
deprived him of cllfSsroom experience. 

However, last week the Supreme Court justices 
ruled in his favor that the · Cedar Rapids 
Community School District must now fund Frey' s 
nursing care throughout the school day . . 

Newark High School Principal Frank J . Hagen 
said he did not see. any reason why a nurse would 
not be allowed in the classroom. 

"We would not preclude another adult in the 
classroom," he said, "especially if he or she were 
helping a disabled child ." 

The ruling has instilled hope in disabled 
st udents at a seco nd ary education level as well 
because even though the act is currently directed 
at primary schools, it is a step toward aid for 
university students. 

Deborah Farris , American Disability 
Association ·coordinator for students with 

disabilities at the university , said it is the decision 
of the disabled student to come to the association 
for help. 

"The reason disabled students have to come to 
us is only if they need accommodations," she said . 
"It is their right." 

Rhonda Ketchem, chief operations director of 
Nur'se Network, said there is a di.fference in 
nursing care and the aid of an assistant for 
disabled studenis at home . 

"Aides are normally privately paid and can run 
a disabled student $15 to $17 per hour," she said . 
"A nurse through an agency would be much more 
expensive." 

Sophomore Joe Tridente, co-president of 
Disability Related Awareness for Students, stated 
in an e-mail message, "If we advocate for the free 
education of all students, then there should be no 
barriers." . 

He said the Supreme Court ruling is the 
beginning to .a very long process , and DREAMS is 
focused on "setting standards for students with 
disabilities being mainst reamed into the public 
school system." 

Tridente suffers from a traumatic brain injury , 
which resulted from a car accident in 1995 . 

"My whole brain was shaken like a bowl of Jell-
0 ," he said. "Now, what may take someone else 

Shock waves of European 
avalanches felt in west 

BY KEVI~ LYNCH 
Staff R<porrer 

Western mountain regions are taking notice of 
Europe's sharp increase in avalanches, which are 
causing an abundant amount deaths. 

Europe is currently experiencing excessive 
snowfall - amounts which have not been seen 
there for about I 00 years. In one recent six-week 
span, Switzerland saw over 20 feet of snowfall and 
150 mph winds, which have built tremendous 
snow packs . 

The enormous build-up has increased · the 
number and magnitude of avalanches in the 
region. 

The boost in snowslides has killed a substantial 
amount of people in the territory and trapped even 
more in snow-covered buildings . 

Ed Fink, the avalanche programs m·anager for 
the Colorado Department of Transportation , said 
he is aware of the problem but doesn ' t feel they 
are in big trouble yet. 
; "Europe is getting 200 to 300 percent mo~e 
-snow than in an average year," he said. "That kind 
:of snowfall is not happening here. " 
· Many of the deaths and injuries occurring in 
:Europe are a result 'of people who live in or around 
:known avalanche regions , Fink said, and U.S. 
;citizens are beginning to move to similar areas, 
·increasing their own danger. 
: "We do have to start keeping an eye 'on how big 
~he population of some of the danger areas grow 
;-- we don ' t want a disaster on our hands," Fink 
.said. "No matter what we do though , people see 
;these spots to build in the summer, but don't see 
~he threat that exists come the winter." 
I 

Although avalanches are impossible to stop, 
Colorado officials said they are doing what they 
can to avert disastrous slides. 

"To control the snow banks that build up we try 
to create little avalanches to prevent one gigantic 
one," Fink said. 

"We use charges and I 05 mm howitzers , leased 
from the military, to start the small snow slide," 
he said . "We don't want to wait for it to build and 
crash through an entire vaHey ." 

European experts are n.ot able to use these 
methods because people already live around the 
trouble areas. Fink said. 

Assistant professor of English McKay Jenkins, 
who is completing a book on avalanches, said 
Europeans use walls to hold and divert the snow 
instead. 

"They have walls on top of the slopes to hold 
up the existing snow," he said . "They have built 
walls , and some buildings , in the shape of 
triangles on the bottom of the mountain to split the 
slides in half, weakening {heir force ." ' 

However, there are just some avalanches that 
are unstoppable , Jenkins said . 

"There are slab avalanches, which develop 
because of depth hoars, and in these types of 
slides the entire slope comes falling off the 
mountain," he said. 

Depth hoars occur when the first layer of snow 
crystals form in the · shape of marbles, and. when 
the structure gets too heavy, those marbles start to 
role, Jenkins said. 

"These kinds of avalanches are the most 
dangerous," he said. "Not only is the snow moving 
very fast , but they push the air in front of them in 

10 minutes to do might take me an hour." 
Tridente attends classes with an assistant he · 

pays through the help of Medicaid. The aid~ takes 
notes for him and reminds him of assignments. 

Tridente said he wishes he could live a life on 
campus, but because hi s insurance will not cover 
this type of cost, he must live at home so his needs 
can be met. 

" If I received universi ty funding for medical 
care, I could li ve on campus and be a contributing · 
member of the student populous," he said. " It 
would help me emotionally, physicall y and 
psychologically ·to live on campus." 

But Tridente said he is grateful for what care he 
does receive . 

" If it weren ' t for Medicaid , I probably would 
not be able to attend the U of D as traditional 
insurance will not pay for a home health aide ," he 
said. 

Even wi·th an assistant , it isn't always easy for 
Tridente and other disabled students on campus. 
. " We SOil)etimes have to park blocks and blocks 
away from the building where class is held and in 
the cold , wintry weather , thi s can be very hard ·on 
my aide," Tridente said. 

Currently , there are six st udent s with a 
disability in DREAMS as well as two students 
without a handicap , Tridente said . 

Counesy of www.nova.com 
Europe is 'currently experiencing excessive 
snowfaD - amounts which have not been seen 
the.re for about 100 years. Switzerland recently 
saw over 20 feet of snowfall and 150 mph 
winds. 

excess of 220 mph. They blow out · buildings that 
the snow doesn't touch.'' 

The threat of avalanches can never disappear, 
Jenkins said, and ultimately it comes down to the 
people who move there . 

"People have to reali ze that avalanches are like 
hurricanes, flood s and tornadoes," he said . "They 
are going to occur whether people like it or not. '' 

National 
News Briefs 

CHURCH ADDRESSES GAY ELDER RULING 
STAMFORD, Conn. - A gay elder whose election to the 

gove rnin g board of a Presbyterian church was challenged 
received hugs and handshakes after a church court upheld hi s 
position. · 

Wayne Osborne, 38, enjoyed the support as he made his way 
down the center aisle of the First Presbyterian Church before the 
start of services Sunday. 

He said he was gratified by Saturday's decision, but still is 
concerned about other gay church members who may face 
resistance. · 

"There are still people under the weight of this ," Osborne said . 
"But I think many gays and lesbians will find hope from this." 

Two members of the congregation had challenged Osborne' s 
election, saying his sexual orientation violates a new amendment 
to the Presbyterian Church constitution that bans practicing 
homosexuals from holding church office. . 

The Southern New England Presbytery ' s permanent judicial 
commission rejected the challenge. 

" While Osborne has acknowledged his homosexual 
o ri en tati on, this disclosure falls far s hort of the self
acknow ledgment of an unrepentant homosexual practice 
established by Amendment B as a bar to church office ," the 
commission said . 

The church does not regard being gay as a sin , but does 
maintain that homosexual practice is a sin. 

Church leaders acknowledged the. issue has been a divisive 
dne for the congregation . 

"This i·s an issue, as far as the whole Presbyterian Church is 
concerned, that 's not going to go away anytime soon," said the · 
Rev. Blair Moffett, co-pastor. 

William Prey, an advisor to the two complainants, said they 
are considering an appeal. 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO VALLEY GIRLS? 
LOS ANGELES - The Sherman Oaks Galleria, nationally 

recognized cradle of the valley girl , is all , like, closing. Like, 
totally going out of business. 

Ohmigod, is the valley girl dead, too? 
Probably. And does anyone still talk like this? 
Fer shure . 
The Galleria, a cosmic bubble of gleaming escalators and 

999,000 square feet of retail space, was immortalized in the 
1980s teen flicks "Valley Girl' ' and "Fast Times at Ridgemont 
High.' ' 

In 1982, Frank Zappa took his teen-age daughter, Moon Unit, 
into the recording studio , where she parodied the "val speak" 
slang and monotonous cadence of her schoolmates. "Valley 
Girls" became a best-selling single. 

She said in the lyrics, "Like, ohmigod! Like totally! Girls like 
the Galleria. And, like, all these, like, really great shoe stores." 

The Galleria was the architectural icon of a teen-age 
generation conspicuous - some say vacuous - in its thirst for 
clothes, stereos and compact discs. 

Now the mall is nearly deserted - a victim of the 1994 
orthridge ea rthq uake. whi ch forced it to close for repairs; 

repealed ownership changes; and failure to keep up with the 
times . The few stores still open are plastered with signs -
"Liquidation, Sale. Everything must go." On April I , the Galleria 
closes for an extensive overhaul. 

It ' s scheduled to reopen in about two years , a reincarnation 
heavy on office space but also featuring 18 movie theaters and an 
open-air ground floor of nothing but restaurants. Not food-court; 
Hot-Dog-on-a-Stick outlets, but real , sit-down restaurants. 

Among Western malls, the Galleria has become somewhat of 
a white elephant, an enclosed monolith whose only outside views 
come from skylights. Newer malls are more apt to feature stores 
with individual entrances, united by a street that fosters a 
community feeling, retail experts say. 

Besides all that, the val ley girl has grown up. 
"Right now she' s 35 and about to be a senior partner in a 

downtown law finn. She's morphed into .something much more 
important," said state historian Kevin Starr, a professor and 

·. author. 

REPORT: REAGAN BUILDING VULNERABLE 
WASHINGTON- The government's massive new Ronald 

Reagan Building, with its large underground parking area and 
welcoming entrances, is vulnerable to terrorist attack, according 
to a report published yesterday. 

The Washington Post , citing a confidential consultant's study 
it obtained, said the General Services Administration, which 
serves as the federal government ' s landlord, has been repeatedly 
warned of the ri sk and the urgent need for tightened security 
since the 1995 Oklahoma City bombing. 

However, the report said the GSA believes a strong security 
presence at the office building would discourage shoppers and 
tourists from visiting the building's retail shops, restaurants and 
other public spaces. 

"Currently it appears that the need for revenue generation 
th.t.ough tenant occupancy , convention space utilization and 
pa~ing revenues outweighs the need for implementation of basic 
securi ty measures ," said the report, prepared by security experts 
at Sandia National Laboratories . 

The Post said that strict security is at odds with the GSA' s 
plan to turn the mixed-use Reagan building into a revenue
producing project. 

-i:OmpiledfromAssociated Press wire repons by Melissa Hanki11s 

Campus Calendar Police Reports 
It 's that time of year again . So, grab that 

favorite glove and head over to the Delaware 
Diamond at 3 p.m. today to see the baseball team 
take on Rider. 

For any future economists , check out the 
seminar, "Distributive Class Politics and the 
Politcal Geography of Interwar Europe," with 
John Roemer of the Russell Sage H;mndation. The 
discussion starts at 3:30p.m. in 118 Purnell Hall. 
For more information, call831-1916. 

nie Women's History/Women's Lives Series 
will be featuring the film, "50 Years of Silence" 
in 204 Kirkbride Hall at 7 p.in. 

For a taste of classical music visit the Loudi& 
Recital Hall in the Amy E. du Pont Music 
Building at 8 tonight and see violinist David 
Myford, cellist Charles Forbes and piani st 
Michael Steinberg in concert. 

Those interested in race and ethnicity research 
can see Roger Horowitz of the Hagley Museum 
conduct his lecture called, "Pierre S. du Pont 

. and African-American Education in 

Delaware," Wednesday from 12:20 to 1:10 p.m. 
in the Ewing Room of Perkins· Student Center. 

Put down the books and stop studying for those 
midterms. Head over to the Trabant University 
Center Theatre at 7:30p.m. Wednesday and catch 
Ben Affleck in Kevin SmittJ' s "Chasing Amy." 

The third installment of SCPAB's Coffeehouse 
Series, which is part of Women's History Month, 
will feature folk singer Mary Arden CoUins in 
the Perkins Student Center Scrounge at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. · 

And for all the juniors and seniors who are still 
looking for the perfect job after graduation, should 
head to Raub Hall at 2 p.m. Thursday to see 
J.O.B.S Orientation. For i!'!formation call 831-
8479. 

Also the Boys of Summer are back again. Root 
on the baseball team· as they take on Villanova 
on Delaware Diamond in the Nelson Athletic 
Center Complex at 3 p.m. Thursday and catch the 
baseball fever. 

- compiled by Joh11 Yocca 

SOMEONE'S GOT A LITTLE TOO 
MUCH ROAD RAGE 

A gun was pulled on a man after he 
made a U-turn on South College 
Avenue and West Chestnut Hill Road in 
Newark at 7 : 15a.m . Thursday a nd 
inadvertently cut off a red utility-type 
van, police said. 

The driver of the van screamed at the 
victim as he passed by and then pointed 
a black handgun at him. 

Police said the suspect was a white 
male with black hair and a large build. 
The van had a roof rack with PVC 
piping . The case is cu rren tl y und er 
investigation. 

YO QUIERO TACO BELL? 
An unknown perso n stole an $800 

purebred Chih.uahua from its owner ' s 
Elkton Road apartment in New a rk 
Sunday . 

Police sa id the suspect was a white 
man between the ages of 20 and 22 with 

blonde mid-length hair. 
Police said the case is s ti II being 

investigated. 

NOT GOING to PAY FOR 
PARKING, NOT THIS TIME! 

An unkn ow n perso n remo ved th e 
parking contro l arm from New ark 
Parking Authorit y Lot Number 4 and 
dumped it into a yard on the unit block 
of Choate Street. 

The victim ' s shrubs were damaged . 
Police said the total cost to the property 
was $50. 

GOOD THING IT WASN'T A KEG 
An unknow n sus pect threw a beer 

boul e at a dri ver 's side window of a 
1986 Dodge Carava n o n Ch amb ers 
Street in Newark Friday ni ght poli ce 
said . Damages totaled about $50. 

GOT THE SPINS? 
A suspec t was charged with underage 

consumpti on Saturday , Newark Police 
said . 

The suspect was walking down Main 
S tree t when he fell down onto the 
sidewalk . 

It was then determined that he was 
intoxicated and had consumed alcohol 
below the legal age limit. 

THE COST OF STAMPS JUST 
WENT WAY UP 

An unknow n person removed three 
lellers from a mailbox on West Mill 
Station Drive in Newark Sund ay 
Newark Police said . 

The letters co ntained checks in th e 
amounts of $ 11 ,418, $6,165 and $2,000 
poli ce said. 

The mai ler of the letters said the theft 
occurred while he was tran port ing hi 
daughter to Sunday school. 

-compiled by ~ssica Cohen 

' 
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Basketball tourney sparks e-mail controversy 
BY JONATHAN RlFKIN 

Stuff R~porta 

A mass e-mail asking for ticket s to 
Saturday ' s America Eas t Championship 
basketball game ha s resulted in the 
suspension of 28 students ' e-mail accounts 
said Information Technologies directo r . 
Susan Allmendinger. 

About one week ago, an unidentified 
person sent an e-mail using an America 
Online account to 60 different major
oriented mailing li sts asking for tickets to 
the game , Allmendinger said, disrupting the 
account of many university users. 

Because the messages were overloading 
the system, she began to suspend a ll 
students whose e-mail accounts were 
reported to her, she said. 

" I had those suspended whose names 

were reported to me by s tudents 
complaining about the problem," she said. 
"To have their acco unt s reinstated , they 
have to talk to me and put into writing that 
they understand and in the future will abide 
by the rules ." 

Currently , about half of the accounts that 
were suspended have been reinstated, she 
said. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks 
sa id cases of e-mail abuse on campus are 
becoming a disturbing trend that affects 
both students and faculty. 

''We've been dealing with one or two 
cases of e-mail abuse a week this 
semester," he said . "While last semester it 
was something that we dealt with maybe 
once or twice a semester." 

Sophomore Rachel Reeder was one of 

the recipients of the mass e-mail who had 
her accoun t suspended. 

She became involved when me ssages 
began to get rude , she sa id , with curses 
used in many messages . 

To lighten the mood of the sometimes
profane mes s ages , sh e quoted Ralph 
Wi$gum from the cartoon , "The 
Simpsons.'· 

"I wrote, 'My eat's breath ·smells like cat 
food ,"' she.said. "I got a bunch of personal 
e-mails after that, some being friendly and 
others were threatening. The next day when 
I tried to log on I couldn ' t." 

Sophomore John McCormick , who 
received the e-mail due to his status as a 
chemical engineering major, said the 
messages were sometimes " interesting," for 
lack of a better word , but mostly annoyi ng. 

" One e-mail abo ut a clown lookin g fo r 
the ti ckets and finding them afte r poopin g 
them out was quite creati ve ," he said. "But 
after a fu II week of gettin g 15 e- mai I a 
day , I just began 10 de lete them with o ut 
reading them ." 

Allmendinger said these problems begin 
to escalate when students are unedu cated 
about ho w to use the e-mail sys te m 
properly. 

" It beco·me s a severe annoyance to 
students who can receive up to 50 message 
a day ,'' she said, "and it overloads the Pine 
System which slows it down ." · 

So , in response to the situation , she said 
she sent out an e-mail instructing people 
not to respond to the mass e-mail list. 
Those who perpetuated the situation have 
had their accounts suspended, she said. 

However, the un iversity is un ab le to take 
ac tion against the person who began the e
ma il s torm , she sa id. beca u e AOL was 
un willin g to re ve al th e ide nt ity of the ir 
user. 

" Wh at th a t pe rso n di d was w ro ng 
because he used li sts that are only supposed 
to be used by fac ulty in the department they 
are ass igned to," she said. 

However, she predicts the worst o f thi s 
incident has already passed . 

" Thes e thing s ha ve a way o f burnin g 
themselves out ," she said . 

" I just think tha t peo ple need to think 
more about whether the messages they send · 
wilt go to everyone or j ust the sender," she . 
said. "As users become more sophi sticated 
we can get beyond problems like thi s." · 

Delaware prosecutors give 
the lowdown on big cases 

BY JOHN YOCCA 
Admi~nistrativt Ntws Edito r 

The media heavily affects prosecuting 
attorneys'ability to try high profile cases , 
according to two of Delaware ' s most 
famous prosecutors. 

Assistant U.S . Attorney Calm Connolly 
and Ferris Wharton of the Delaware 
Attorney General's office, the lead 
prosecutors in the Thomas 1. Capano 
murder trial, lectured for 50 minutes as 
part of "The Law and You" lecture series 

Friday. 
"The simple rule that governs how to 

prosecute a high profile case is to treat it 
like any other case," Connolly said . · 

Wharton said high-profile cases never 
leave a lasting impression on the public. 

"There will be .interest in the case, very 
intensely while it's going on . After that it 
recedes from the public consciousness , 
and the next high profile case evolves," 
Wharton said. 

Connolly said the government tries to 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Ferris Wharton· of the Delaware Attorney General's office, one of the lead 
prosecutors in the Thomas J. Capano murder trial, participated in ''The Law 
and You" lecture series Friday. 

keep quiet about pending cases because 
they do not want any mistakes to haunt 
them. 

"When you have a case for which there 
is no body , there ' s no ·murder weapon, 
there's no witness to the actua l killing 
except for the defendant," Connolly said, 
"you ' re worried that you may not end up 
with an indictment and you may not end 
up with a guilty verdict." 

Wharton said , the media, not the 
lawyers , determine if a case is high 
profile. 

"The media can be fickle ," Wharton 
said. "You can't let that become too much 
of a factor of what you do." 

Wharton explained that in a high-profile 
case, it's hard to pick a jury because of the 
extensive media coverage. 

He said they wanted to change ihe 
ven ue of the Capano case to Sussex 
County because they thought it would be 
easier to fi'nd jurors. But because of media 
saturation, people in Sussex knew just as 
much as those in Wilmington. 

However, Wharton said he was 
surprised to find people who knew very 
little about Capano. 

rHE REV LEW/ Bob Weill 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Colm Connolly said high-profile cases, like the 
Thomas j. Capano trial, where he was a lead prosecutor, should be treated 
like any other case. 

"It ' s amazing that people have lives that Connolly also said rumors reported in 
[are] not controlled by your case," he said. newspapers are not always factual. 

Connolly also mentioned prosecutors do The prosecution knew in August 1996 
not want to taint witnesses for future they had a DNA match but kept the "loop" 
proceedings. He said they were careful small. Howev!!r, iV. January 1997 , the 
when they filed. P.a.P.er,s, Y<(th tl;te ~Oj.l_rt , Il.Qi ... Ptl!Jai't~'TpJnb lnqurr.er re- 01;ted;,the X>N A 1 
to. indude ·' singular i_nform l!!!o..!l.· ~ whi 9.)) 

1 
..dfatf_h'' ltlld his U<.l!1J1 w s ,Ycu:re f• 

could influence corroboration. leaking information . 
"We did not put in the arrest warrant "But I was a lways quick to point out 

affidavit for Tom Capano that the cooler that the information that was out there 
had been shot at by Gerard," Connolly wasn't accurate in fact, " he said . 
said. "Nor did we put in that· affidavit the Another issue Wharton. addressed was 
lid had been removed ." the sequestering of jurors , which means 

But when a witness said he found a the· jury is not allowed to go home after 
cooler with bullet holes and a missing lid , court. He said it is too expensive and only 
Connolly said they knew that wasolhe right occurs during the jury's deliberati,on . 
cooler and the witness was not influenced "By and large, most jurors follow the 
by the information. co urt 's instructions not to violate any of 

Connplly said witnesses in high-profile the instructions you give them ," he said . 
cases do not want to come forward · Once the floor was opened to questions , 
because Qf the press , something they Connolly r;esponded to one inquiry about 
encountered quite often during the trial. the jurisdiction of the Capano case . 

However, he said there are witnesses He said the main reason the federal 
who are dying to have fheir names in government became involved was because 
newspapers, and they received hundreds of Anne Marie Fahey was last seen alive in 
false leads that impeded the investigation. another state , which · constituted a 

kidnapping. 
"You have to have some kind of reason 

that justifies federal involvement, " 
Connolly said . 

Once Capano was arrested on federal 
, cjlarges,. t\.le . gove N)lfl eil t ,t.urned. lhe ca ~ 
·pver to the. s tate~ t pr ses; t <f him for 
murder, Connolly said. 

Wharton said when a high-profile case 
becomes riddled with emotions 
prosecutors must put those feelings aside. 

"If it's going to cloud what you do , then 
you ' re not going to get the right result," he 
said . 

Connolly rejected the idea that state 
witnesses lied on the stand. saying he and 
Wharton presented the jury with a list of 
all people who had to be lying in order to 
believe Capano ' s story of Deborah 
Macintyre killing Fahey. 

" I don't think the jury bought that he 
was manipulated.'' Connolly said . " I think 
they bought our the o ry that he was a 
master of manipulati on." 

Liquor wholesalers' distribution practices may change 
Lower prices and 
increased 
competition may 
be the result 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
Sraff Reporr<r 

Lower prices and incrt!ased competition 
may result from changes proposed to 
existing rules governing wholesalers' 
distribution of alcohol to retai lers . 

Possible revisions in the Delaware 
Alcohol Beverage Control Commission's 
codebook would help retailers compete in 
the pricing of their products. · 

The most controversial proposal would 
allow wholesalers more flexibility in 
handling the sales of alcohol near 
expiration. 

Christopher Tigani , executive vice 
president of local alcohol wholesaler New 
Castle, Kent and Sussex Distributors, said 
the expected rule changes would mean 
better prices for consumers . 

"The positive aspects would be that 
consumers get better prices and not get 
[expired beer] ," he said . "And the retailer 
would get a product he can feat ure for 
advertisement's. " 

Tigani also said a s a result of the 
continuing litigation , a phone line was 
established that gives wholesalers some 
leeway in the impromptu pricing of beer. 

John Bishop, coordinator of the Robert 
Wood Johnson project at the university , 
said the issue is between the wholesalers 
and the retailers. However, he said he feels 
the resolution of their connict will have a 
definite effect on alcohol consumption in 
the university community . 

" If there is one factor that drives 
consumption of alcohol it ' s the price," 
Bishop said. " This is especially true 
among high school and college students. 

" I would hope that when a decision is 
made on the issue, [officials] keep in mind 
that the purpose of their rules is to protect 
the people in the commu[!ity." 

After a dispute between NKS and the 
ABCC, a phone line was created in which 
prices of alcohol are listed for any retailer 
who wishes to buy discounted beer that is 
close to expiration on a first-come , first
serve basis . 

NKS was fined $40 ,000 by the ABCC 
in November 1997 for failing to properly 
adve rti se their discounted alcohol 10 all 
retailers , according to Tigani. 

Mark Frederick , manager of the Polly 
Drummond Liquor store , said he is in 
agreement with the creation of the phone 
line because it evens the playing field for 
smaller liquor stores. 

"If you have a s tore that can buy I 0 
times the quantity of a smaller store," he 
said, "very often they will get the better 
deal , and can sometimes sell the beer at a 
price cheaper than the little guy can buy 
it." 

The controversy currently cen ters on 
Rule 29 of the code of rules c reated by the 
ABCC 33 years ago. 

Adam Bailick , president of the 
committee dealing with revisions to the 
ABCC codebook, said the rule states 
wholesalers have the right to set prices . 

However , those prices must be listed in 
the Delaware Beverage Monthly catalogue 
for one month so that a ll retailers of 
varying size have the opportunity · to buy 
alcohol at the same price . 

He said the goal of the committee is to 
revise rules for wholesalers to function 
efficiently without creating an unfair 
situation for smaller retailers . 

The issue o f selling beer about to expire 
is an especiall y sensitive one because of 

THE REVIEW/ File Phoro 
A revision in the ABCC's code book may lead to lower prices and increase competition for Iicquor stores. 

deals with manufacturer s requiring 
wholesalers to dump beer that may expire, 
Bailick said . 

" If a wholesaler saw he· had something 
that he needed to move , he will sell it at a 
bargain price if he thinks a store can move 
it ,'' Bailick said. " Th e pro blem is it' s 
gross ly unfair. 10 small stores. Mom and 

Pop never ge t that phone call but have to 
compete with those who do.'' 

Tigani sa id selling beer th at is about to 
expire at a di scount is a comm on practice 
fo r di s tribut o rs. and hi s co mp any mu s t 
di sc riminate because they have to se ll beer 
to bi g s to res th at can move the prod uc t 
quickl y. 

The offi cial rule wi ll be released April 
30 wh e n t he pu bl ic w i ll have th e 
o pp o rtunit y to comment o n the 
committee's concl u ion s. Bai lick said . 

"Th e new rul e will allow wholesalers to 
change pri ces a ny time as l(1ng as th ey 
pos t it o n the phone line hy fo nda) [of 
eac h week ] ... he said . 
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Newark High students in trouble with the law 
Nine police 
reports filed 
with Newark 
Police in past 
two weeks 

BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 
Staff Reporr<r 

Nine police reports concerning 
Newark High School students 
have been filed with Newark 

Police in the past two weeks. 
Most of the offenses concern 

fighting among students and 
threats made toward staff and 
faculty members, police said. 

In some cases, the fighting 
among students is severe, said 
Newark Police Officer Mark 
Farrall. 

Two weeks ago, a 15-year-old 
male student at the school was 
suspended for striking a 16-year
old student over the head 
repeatedly with a combination 
lock, police said. No charges were 
filed. 

In another incident, a 15-year
old male struck another 15-year-

old in the eye, causing a 
laceration. Again, no charges were 
filed . 

Other offenses include underage 
alcohol consumption in school and 
physical violence toward teachers. 

In one case, the 16-year-old 
student struck a teacher in the face 
after being reprimanded for using 
offensive language . 

A 15-year-old student also 
threatened a teacher saying he 
knew where she lived and that he 
would kill her. 
Des~te the severity of the 

incidents reported, John ~olton, 
director of publi·c relations for 
Newark High School, said people 
are misled into thinking the high 
school is plagued with problems 
because of the growing amounts of 
crime in Newark police reports. 

He said there are not more 
incidents occurring, just more 
crimes are now being reported. 

"I think Newark High is a 
generally normal high school , 
more orderly than disorderly ," he 
said. ~·we have our run-of-the
mill fights, thefts and personal 
attacks, but that happens in every 
high school and I think we have 
pretty good control over the 
situation." 

To ensure students' safety and 
reduce these incidents, the school 
also has security cameras and 
guards and all staff must wear a 
photo ID, said Detective Andrew 
Markovitz, a student resource 
officer at Newark High School. 

Students will also be required 
to wear nametags beginning in the 
fall. 

Markovitz said he investigates 
crime in the school and serves as a 
counselor and an advisor to the 
students. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Newark High School has added safety measures by hiring security guards from private firms. 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 

Newark Police have received nine reportS_ coiiceniing "Newark 
Hi~ School students. 

"Kids are willing to come and 
talk to me because they see me 
day to day," he said. "I am there to 
greet the kids when ·they get off 
the bus and say goodbye to them 
when they leave." 

Markovitz said he looks into all 
complaints in the school and 
because of this, crime is being 
reported better and more often. 
Serious crime in Newark High 
School has declined this past 
school year, he said. Despite 

several felony arrests made last 
year, there have been none this 
year. 

Newark High School is the only 
high school in the Christiana 
School District to - have the 
resource center, Markovitz said. 
The governor plans to make this 
available in every high school in 
the state of Delaware . 

Markovitz said the staff and 
students have seen a change of 
attitudes since he began working 
there in August. 

"This is a very positive 
program ," he ·said. ' 'I. am here to 
be a mentor to the students." 

Clinton Slack, a junior at 
Newark H_igh School , said things 
have calmed down quite a bit 
since Markovitz began working. 

"I feel very safe at school ," he 
"said. "You've got your regular 
hoodlums who just want to start 
trouble all the time , but I don't 
feel threatened at all." 

Newark High School Principal 
Frank Hagen said the high school 
began taking these measures about 
three years ago to ensure · safety 
for the students while they are in 
school. 

The cost of these safety 
measures is high. Hagen said the 

security cameras cost taxpayers 
$60 ,000 each and the security 
guards are paid roughly $500 a 
week. Each student nametag and 
faculty photo ID costs 40 cents, he 
said. 

Hagen said he thinks the extra 
measures are worth the money if it · 
guarantees the security of the . 
students . 

"We are simply addressing what 
is happening in society," he said. 
"We have no other problems than 
any other high school in America 
and we want to be more proactive 
than reactive to the situation ." 

Dark Arts l)~nc~ . Co. spo~.s.o~~ .. ~afe sex party 
BY CAROLINE PALMER 

Staff R<pnner 

Although no one wore any pajamas 
to the fLrSt Pajama Jammy Jam Friday 
night, they did learn about safe sex. 

Hosted by the Dark Arts Dance Co., 

a student group formed three years ago 
which performs a variety of dances and 
participates in community service 
activities, the alcohol-free event 
highlighted sexual awareness on 
campus. 

Over 200 partygoers attended the 
dance at the Trabant University Center. 
The safe sex party, whose proceeds 
support Dark Arts, aimed to draw 
attention to the issue of safe sex on 
campus in a relaxed atmosphere. 

Sunutter Session 
1999 

4, 5 and 8 week sessions 
Undergraduate and graduate day and evening courses 

~ management, psychology, public service, accelerated languages, 
sctence, technology, education, religion, communication and more. 

Travel-and-learn courses in the U.S. and abroad including 

Angelika Peacock, chairwoman of 
fundraising for Dark Arts, said the idea 
for a safe sex party came from a 
magazine article she read. 

"It said .that instead of Tupperware 
parties, women were holding safe sex 
parties and distributing condoms and 
information," she said. 

The party included a disc jockey, 
photographer and information 
concerning safe sex and campus 
resources. 

Taking a break between dances, 
senior Marijka Grey , Dark Arts 
founding member and historian , 
explained the importance of these 
events at the university. 

"Our goal is to increase sexual 
awareness on campus for all ,students," 
she said. 

The event was advertised through e
mail and flyers, Grey said. 

Rian German, a sophomore and 
member of Dark Arts, said while they 
do preach abstinence first, they are 

Courtesy of www.[rojan.com 
The Dark Arts Dance 
Co. sponsored a safe 
sex pajama party 

aware many students on campus are 
sexually active. 

"What better way to create 
awareness about safe sex and curb 
drinking on campus than by throwing a 
party?" German asked. 

Junior Krista! Collins, a member of 
Dark Arts, said she came to the event to 
support the company as well as the 
cause. 

"I think it is a fun way to talk about a 
sometimes sensitive issue," Collins said 

By midnight, the crowd was 
substantial and the music ~choed 
through the Trabant Center. 

Taking a break from the music and 
crowds, a few bystanders commented 
on how these events not only bring 
awarenes5;1lut they also give people 
ai:cess to free contraceptives. 

"Sometimes people feel 
uncomfortable buying condoms, and 
this party makes it more comfortable," 
one anendee said. 

After the party, each guest received a 
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colorful bag containing condoms, 
stickers and pamphlets donated by 
Wellspring, a program designed by 
Student Health Services to educate 
students about healthy behavior and • 
decision making. 

At the door, Dark Arts sold chances 
to win the " Ultimate Sex Kit" that 
included bubble bath, body butter and 
edible undies. 

Janna Zinzi, vice president of Dark 
Arts , said she was pleased at the 
response of the company's first fund
raiser. The group charged $5 for 
admission to the event 

More community service events, 
such as a breast cancer awareness kiosk, 
are being planned for the upcoming 
months, Zinzi said. 

"It is always fun to have a party," she 
said. "But it is bener for everyone when 
you can get something more out of it" 

Germany, Israel, Spain and Jordan. ~ Friday night at the 
Trabant University 
Center where they 
provided free condoms 
and safe sex literature. 
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Bravo to air UD professor's documentary 
BY CARLOS WALKUP 

Stab' R<porta 

· The Bravo cable T.V. channel will air a 
documentary covering the life of Hollywood 
extras during the 1920s tonight, based on the 
research of associate professor of hi s tory 
Guy Alchon. 

Titled "Central Casting," the feature 
chronicles the life of young actresses trying . 
to seek stardom. 

It also pays homage to Mary van Kleeck, 
a social scie nti s t who tried to improve 
working conditions for Hollywood extras in 
the 1920s, said Alchon, who conceived the 
idea of the documentary. 

Tonight at 10 p .m ., Bravo will air the 
documentary, which was produced by 
Teledu·c t ion Studios , an indepe nd ent 
Wilmington-based production company 
which has done work for PBS , A&E and the 

History Channel. 
The projec t s tarted when Alc hon 

suggested hi s plan to Teleduction ' s 
presi dent, Sharon Baker. Then , with help 
from some st udents at the university , he 
co mpiled the information needed for its 
production. 

"Teleduction put the film together, and I 
had little to do with that," Alchon said. 
"Instead, I provided the idea, the basic story, 
some key documents and some ra re 
newsreel footage I had turned up in the 
course of my research." 

Alchon said he had students aid him in 
his library research , mostly digging up 
information and compiling it for use in the 
film. 

Junior Katie Napper said, "I just looked 
up information in old magazines and 
journals, then reported it to Dr. Alchon. It 

was pretty fun . But then , I rea ll y e nj oy 
study ing that time period." 

Senior Greg Lavine sa id , " Most of us 
worked independentl y of each othe r. One of 
my assignments was to go to Washington 
and do research in the Library of Congress." 

Lavine added he had no regrets about his 
involvement in the project. 

" I got one credit for independent study, 
and the work wasn't that time consuming," 
he said. 

AJchon said one of the aspect s of th e 
documentary was on van Kleeck , who 
brought reform to Hollywood labor laws. 

"Van Kleeck recommended the creation 
of a .free employment exchange, and thi s is 
what the movie producers established in 
1926 with the openi n g of the' Central 
Casting Bureau ," he said. 

After witness ing th e plight of the 

Hollywood ext r as, van Kl eeck 
recommended a centralized casting age ncy 
to e liminate the problem of starving extras 
unable to find a job, he said. 

"Those who wanted to be in the movies 
had to go to one of a number of agencies, 
many of wh ich exploited them ," Alchon 
said. "There were mo re extras than 
pos itions." 

Finally an agency, Central Casting, was 
es tab l is hed to document records for 
prospective ex tras, he said. 

Because of labo r ri ghts ·regulati o ns, 
Alchon explained, extras did not have to pay 
fees to non-central cas ting agencies, while 
studios had better' access to extras. 

"Through this centrali zation, they made 
the process more regular, more efficient," he 
said. 

Baker, who initially reviewed Alchon 's 

idea, sa id Te leducti.on was interested from 
the start. 

" He a nd hi s s tud e nt s wan ted to be 
in vo lved with thi s film .'' she sa id, ··and it 
looked like an interesting subject. " 

The proj ec t took abo ut a year to 
co mplete. Baker sa id the few problem s 
encountered were easily overcome. 

" We ran int o so me hard elements. 
especially regarding the work we needed in 
Holl ywood, " s he sa id . '· But we have 
contacts there, and it a ll worked out." 

Baker added she never regrets choosing 
to produce projects of thi s kind in Delaware, 
rather than bigger jobs in California or New 
York . 

" I think there's a tremendous amount of 
talent right here," she said. 

Business & Economics interim dean appointed 
Biederman at 
the helm of 
college after 
Johnson s death 

BY JANET RUG ANI 
Staff R~poner 

The untimely death of Dana 
Johnso n , dean of the College of 
Business and Econo mics , has 
prompted the appointment of finance 
professor Kenneth R . Biederman as 
interim dean of the college until a 
permanent replacement is found. 

A committee will be formed in the 
spring to find -a replacement for 
Johnsori. The search will be conducted 
nationally, and it could take as long as 
a year to complete. 

" Considering the length of time 
that committees take , he could be 
working as interim dean all the way 
in to next spring," Provos t Melvyn 
Schiavelli said. 

Schiavelli said choosing Biederman 
for the position was easy, considering 
he already served as the dean of the 
college from 1990 to 1996. 

"Ken can assume his duties in the 

college at full speed, havi ng ably 
handled them previously as dean of 
the college at the start of the decade," 
Schiavelli said. 

Department chair and professor of 
business administration Howard 
Garland agreed that Biederman was a 
good choice for the job. 

"I think it 's a wonderful idea tO' 
, have Ken as interim dean," Garland 

said. "I think he'll do a splendid job." 
Biederman, who has also served as 

New Jersey state treasurer and taught 
at Georgetown University, said his 
plan is to contin ue the ongoing 
programs within the department, such 
as the Capital Campaign. 

"The main objective is to bring 
many ,programs along and to 
completion," tl iederman srud. 

D onald Pug li si, professor of 
finance, has wo rked with both 
Biederman and Johnson. Puglisi said 
both were good at what they did and 
went above what was expected of 
them at the time. 

"Dana did a wonderful job as dean. 
She built on the work of Ken, and it 
was a logical progression from one to 
the other," Puglisi said. "I am sure that 
Ken will continue to bring the college 
forward but at a slow pace so as not to 
infr inge on the rights of the next 
dean." 

Although new faculty have joined 
the college and new programs have 
been initiated, Biederman said he is 
comfortable with the position. After a 
new dean is found , he will be happy to 
return to the faculty and students. 

"There 's new programs and new 
faculty now. Things have moved 
forward , but there 's a · lo t o f 
familiarity ," Biederman said. 'Tm 
certainly glad to step in and help, but I 
look forward to going back to the 
faculty and the staff." 

After stepping down in 1996, 
Biederman taught in the Executive 
MBA Program, as well as directing 
the London Semester Abroad Program 
and working on raising money for the 
MBNA America Building. 

Biederman received his bachelor' s 
degree at Miami University of Ohio 
and went on to finish .his master's and 
doctoral degrees in economics from 
Purdue University . 

He has · served on the staff of both 
the U.S. Senate and the U.S. Treasury 
Department, and held the positions of 
senior v ice president anti chief 
economist , and later executive ·and 
chief financial officer of City Federal 
Savings in New Jersey. 

"He's a doer, and I am sure he will 
have the best interests of the 
university at heart," Puglisi said. 

·Summer RAtru•ors Needed 
Beco~e a University of Delaware Academic Services 

Center Resident Assistant/Tutor 
You'll get a unique and fulfl'lling 

summer experience/// 

SUmmer Proaram for high school students: 
Upward Bound (UB) (6/27-7/29) 
.Upward Bound Math/Science (UBMS) (6/27 -8/5) 

SUmmer PrOgram for entering UD freshmen: 
SUmmer Enrichment Program (SEP) (7/10-8/13) 

Requirements: 
GPA: 2.5 for UB and UBMS; 3.0 for SEP 
Tutors needed: Meith, Science, English, Spanish, 

Computers 
Qualities desired: 

- strong interpersonal skills 
- Awareness and appreciation of cultural diversity 
- Willingness to assist in educational and personal 

development of participants 
Prior RA experience helpful but not required 

Applications available at the ASC 
5 W. Main St. (next to Trabant Center) 

Deadline: April 9th, 1999 
Call 831-2806 for further information 

Or check our website at 
http://www.udel.edu/ASC 

THE REVIEW/ 
Kenneth R. Biederman will serve as the interim dean of the College of Business and Economics 
until a replacement dean is found. · 
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Bravo to air UD professor's documentary 
BY CARLOS W AL K UP 

'\rarr Rrpo ,l/£1 

The BraHl L·a tdc T . V . ..: hanncl will air a 
docum.::marv ..:overing th..: life o f Hollvwood 
e\tra;.. durin.>! the 1 9~0s t<' ni!!hl. bascd.on the 
research ot-.l,SlK tatc prof~s,o r of hi,tory 
Gu\ Alchon . 

Titled ··ce ntral Ca;,tin!!.". th e feature 
c: hronides the life o f young -ac:trc;, es trying . 
tn ;.eek > t ard t~ nl. 

It abo pa), homage to Mary van Klccck. 
a ,oc ta l ,c:ie nti s t who t rird to improve 
\\Orl..in!! ..:onditi ons for Ho ll ywood ex tras in 
th..: 19io,. sa id Alchon. wh~ conce ived the 
idea of the documentary. 

T o ni g ht at 10 p.m .. Bravo will air the 
dol.:umcntar y. whi c h was produced by 
Tckdu ct io n Studios. an indepe nd en t 
\V ilmingtlln-ha;..ed production co mpan y 
which has done work for PBS . A&E and the 

Hi;.tory Channel. 
T h e projcl.: t ;..ta rt ed when Alchon 

s ugges ted hi s plan to Telcduction· , 
pr..:~ident. Sharon Baker. The n. with he lp 
fro m ;o m.: s tud en ts at the uni vers ity. he 
compi led th e in formatio n nc..: dcd for it ;, 
produl.:tion . 

·Tc leducti on pu t the film toge ther. and I 
had lilli e Ill do w ith tha t. ·· A lc ho n sa id . 
··Instead. I provided the idea. the basic story. 
so me kev do..:u mc nt s and so me rare 
newsree l ·rootage I had turn ed up in th e 
l.:o ur:c of my resean.: h.'" 

A lcho n sa id he had students aid hi m in 
his libr a ry re~carc h. mo stl y diggi ng up 
informati on and compiling it for usc in the 
film. 

Junior Kati e Napper said. ··r just looked 
up info rm a ti o n in o ld m agaz in e s a nd 
jo urnal s. then reported it to Dr. Alchon. Tt 

"a' prdt y fun . But th ,·tt. I t e.tl l) <.: tl JO) 
stu d) ing that lime period.·· 

Senior Cre!.' Ltvith" ,,1 id ""\l m t of u' 
\\ll rkcd inde pe~l tk ntl y of L':lch uthc t. One ol · 
1n y a ~~ ignn1cnh Wd~ tn gn 10 \V a .... hington 
and do n: ;..ca rch in the Lt brarv o l· Con!.'re ;.,;.,."· 

Lavine added he had no r~~ rct ;.. ah~lllt hi ;.. 
in vo lvement in thl' projeC t. 

··1 got one crcdt t for independent ;., tud ). 
and the wmJ.. w.tsn"t that time com umin!! .". 
he said . , 

Alchon s aid o ne o l· th..: a;..peus o f th e 
d oc um e nt ary "a' o n ,·a n Kk eck. who 
brought reform to Holly '' nod lahor laws. 

··van Kl ecck recommended the creation 
of a free employ ment exchange. and this i; 
what th e movie produ ce rs es tabli shed in 
1 9~6 with the o pening of the Central 
Castin!! Bureau :· he said . 

Aft~r witn c;.,;.,i n g the p li ght of the 

L' \ 1 r .I". \ ..Ill 

rccnmm c ndcJ .1 c~...~n lralr; cd ..... J\IltH! a~Lll L'\ 

l<l cltmtnatc the· prohk tn o f s!.tt\t~g :.,! r,;s 
unahk to lind .1 JPh. he ''trd . 

··Those \\ II<> "antcd to he in the nHl\tL' s 
had II ) !.!O lo one ol a number ul a~cllLI~"
m.tn) ,;r "hich e~piPI!ed thcnt. ·· \ic iwn 
'a id . ·· T hcte \\l'rc more C\tras th.tn 
posttiorh _·· 

Fin al !) an a~L·ncy. Ccntr,tl Ca; ting. was 
e\lah li shed to dncu mc nt records lo r 
pro,pcct iv..: c\tras. he sa id . 

Bccau~c nt lah lH 11~lll~ rc~ulali o n"~. 
Akho n l'\pl; tined. extras Ji d not !~a\<.: to pa) 
fee..., tu non -cc rHral ca~ t ing agcnctc~. '' hil c 
stu dins had hcucr ~lCL"CSs !<)ex tras . 

·Throu!.'h th is l.:c ntrali;atiun. the' mad..: 
the proccs~ more rc~ular. more ctTi cic nt :· he 
said . 

Baker. ,,·lw init ial!) rc v ic\\ed Alc hon· s 

JdC:l ,.n d ·1, kdu, !tt•tt ·.• •• t lh.J I I I Ill 
the ,!.tt t 

"" lk .tlld hI ' ,1ud Ill \till I I he 
til\ oh cd "llh tht, I tin, ,, 

''tl .llhi 
lnol..c·d It!...: an rn! C I C\{1 11 ~ ull,"ll 

·1 he f11t l ]L'L I I P1d, til \ld . \ .It I ' 

complete B.t!.. ct ,,nd the 1 •' 1'1' I I 111 
cncountt:"rt·d \\C rt' Ctl"lh U\Lf~o.l 1 t' 

··\\ c r~ln tilt (• ··-~~~n~.· IJ.u.\ l . .'lttltl.'iJ! .... 

C~peci.d]\ J Ct!. .. H JJ JH..! till..' \\llik \\\. 11\..'l..'d~d Ill 

Hnlly "~"'d~·· ,!Jc ,,ttd llut '·L It a ..: 
cllntach there. and 11 .til "''tl..,·d >Ut 

Bal..ct addc•d , he 11<.:\LI l_.~lc'h cltt~t 'Ill~ 
to produce proJeLh "t till Lrthltn ikl.t ,.lie'. 

rather than htggL·r jnh, 111 C .. !tlt•tnJ.t c.J "('\\ 
York. 

· ·j thinJ.. there ·, ,I ll ClllCitd lh .llil!\UIH nl 
talent rt)!lll here:· she '"td 

Business & Economics interim dean appointed 
Biederman at 
the helm of 
college after 
1 ohnson 's death 

BY JANET RUG ANI 
Sra!J Repo11t!l 

The untimely deat h o f Dana 
Joh n so n . dean of th e Co lle2e of 
Bu s ines s and Economics.- has 
prompted the appointment o f fin ance 
professor Kenne th R. Biederman as 
interim dean of the co ll ege until a 
pcnnanc:nt replacement is fo~ nd. 

A commiuce will be fom1ed in the 
sp ring to fin d a rep lace me nt for 
Johnson. The search will be conducted 
nationally. anJ it could take as long as 
a year to complete. 

··cun idering th e leng th of time 
that commi ttees take , he l.:O uld be 
working a interim dean al l the way 
into next sprin g." Provo s t Melvyn 
Schiavc lli said. 

co ll ege at full s peed. having ab ly 
handled them previously as dean of 
the co llege at the start of the decade: · 
Schiave ll i said . 

De partment chair and professor of 
bu s ine ss admini stration Howa rd 
Garl and agreed that Biederman was a 
good choice fo r the job. 

··r think it" s a wonderful idea to 
have Ken as in te rim dean:· Garland 
said. " I think he ·11 do a splendid job:· 

Biederman. who has also served as 
New Jersey state treasurer and taught 
a t Georgetown Uni ve rsi ty. aid hi s 
plan is to con tinu e th e o ngoi ng 
programs within the department. such 
as the Capital Campaign. 

··The main object ive is to bring 
many prog r ams a long a nd 10 

completi on. tl1ederman satd. 
Donald Pu g li s i . pro fe sso r o f 

fin a n ce . has wo rked wi th bo th 
Biedem1an and Johnson. Pu2l isi said 
both were good at what they did and 
went above what was expected of 
them at the time. 

'Dana did a wonde rful job as dean . 

Although new faculty have JOined 
the co ll ege and new programs ha,·c 
been initiated. Biederman said he is 
comfortable with the positi on. After a 
new dean is found. he wi ll be happy to 
re turn to the faculty and students . 

·There 's new progra ms and new 
facu lt y now. Thin gs ha ve mov ed 
fo rward. but there· s a lo t of 
familiarity."· Bi ederman sa id . "Tm 
certainly glad to step in and help. but I 
look forward to 20i n2 hac k to the 
fac ulty and the stafT."" -

A ft cr stepp ing down in I 996. 
Bi ederm an ta ught in the Executive 
MBA Program. as we ll as dircctin!! 
the Londot~ Semester Abroad Pro!!rat; 
and work in!! on raising money fo~ the 
MBNA Am~ri ca Bui!Jin2. • 

Biederman rece ived hi s bache lor"> 
deg ree at Miam i Un ive rsity o f Ohio 
and went on to fin ish hi s master" ;, anti 
doctoral degrees in economi cs from 
Purdue Unive rsity. 

He has served on the st:~ff of borh 
the U.S . Senate and the U.S . Treasury 
Dcpa t1ment. and he ld the positions of 
se n io r vice president a nti c hief 
econo mi st. and later executive and 
chief financial offi cer of Cit 1· Fede ral 
Sav ings in New Jersey. · 

Schiave lli said choos ing Biedennan 
for the position was easy. considering 
he already served as the dean of the 
col lege fr~m 1990 to 1996. 

'"Ken can assume his duties in the 

She built on the work of Ken, and it 
was a logical progression from one to 
the other; · Puglisi said. '·I am sure that 
Ken will continue to brin!! the co lle2e 
for.vard but at a slow pac; so as not ~o 
infringe o n the ri ghts of the ne xt 
dean.'" 

" He ' s a doer. and l am sure he wil l 
ha ve the be s t inte res ts of th e 
uni versity at heart ,' " Puglisi said. 

THE KE\ "IE\\"1 Bnh \\"e ll I 
Kenneth R. Biederman will serve as the inte ri m dea n of the College of Business and Economics 
until a replacement dean is found. 

Summer RAtru-tors-Heeded 
Become a University of Delaware Academic Services 

Center Resident Assistant/Tutor 
You'll get a f.!nique and fulfilling 

summer experience!!! 

Summer Program for high school students: 
Upward Bound (UB) (6/27 -7 /29) 
Upward Bound Math/Science (UBMS) (6/27 -8/5) 

Summer Program for entering UD freshmen: 
Summer Enrichment Program (SEP) (7/10-8/13) 

Requirements : 
GPA : 2.5 for UB and UBMS; 3.0 for SEP 
Tutors needed: Math , Science, English, Spanish, 

Computers 
Qualities desired: 

- strong interpersonal skills 
- Awareness and appreciation of cultural diversity 

Willingness to assist in educational and personal 
development of participants 

Prior RA experience helpful but not required 

Applications available at the ASC 
5 W. Main St. (next to Trabant Center) 

Deadline: April 9th, 1999 
Call 831-2806 for further information 

Or check our website at 
http: //www.udel.edu/ASC 
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Resident Student Association 
announces goals for spring 

BY MATT GUERKE 
Stujf Rrporrer 

The Res id e nt Studen t Association ' s 
accomplishments this year and thei r plans 
for the Sprin g Semester we re touched 
upon in President Heather Kirn ' s State of 
the RSA Address on Sunday. 

The organization, whi ch represents all 
students li ving in residence hall s , has 
been dynamic thi s year, Kirn said . 

' 'I'm not surprised that we are abl e to 
achieve such a hi gh level of acti vity ," she 
said . "We have the most energetic inter
hall assembly I have seen in three years ." 

In the speech, presented in the Trabant 
Universi ty Center to two dozen members 
of the RSA, Kirn to ld an anecdo te from 
her first year at the university . 
/ As a freshman . Kirn said she was told 
all RSA did was se ll ca rpets and rent 
refrigerators , but as s he bec ame more 
involved in the assoc iation , she reali zed 
they do much more to help the students on 
campus. 

She went on to highlight the group's 
accomplishment s las t seme s ter. These 
include a campus light and emergency 
phone check to encourage administrators 
to take action on any problem areas. 

"One of our proudest offers to studems 
is our ' Practical Blue Hen,"' Kirn added . 
This is a booklet c reated to help the 
incoming freshmen and transfer students 
by offering solutions to dilemmas they 
frequently face. 

Maybe you have an itch 
to golf. Maybe you 

have an itch to travel. 
Or maybe what you 

have is a rash. 
Sometimes the worst t hing 

about rashes. like eczcmn and 

psoriasis. isn' t the wuy they look. 

a·. the wuy they feel. For .. f~ce 
pamphltt on rushes und the 

nome. of dermutolo~ i sts in 

your ureu. just cu ll toll free 

·1 - 888 -462-DER~ I. ext. 33. 

AM E RI CAN A C ADEMY uj 0ERM ,\TU LOG Y 

Kirn also mentioned ac tivities oriented 
to help people outside the uni versity . RSA 
contributes to o rgani zat ions suc h as the 
Emm aus Ho use and the Ronald McDonald 
House . 

In ad.dition t o the se c ha riti es, last 
semes t (!r~ the RSA-sponsored bl ood drive 
obtained Ill donations. 

"I'm not surprised 
that we are able to 
achieve such a high 
level of activity. We 

have the most 
energetic inter-hall 

assembly I have seen 
in three years." 

-Heather Kim, RSA president · 

"This donation statistically saved 444 
lives ," Kirn said . 

Expecting a refund on your 

federal income tax? 

Use IRS e-ji le and get it 

Direct Deposit. 

Click! IRS ejHe is fast, 

It 's so accurate, there 's 

less chance you 'II get one of 

Questions? Visit our Weh 

site. at WW\v.irs.ustreas.gov 

or sec your tax profess ional. 

Kirn said, "In addition to aim'i ng for an 
easier college experience , RSA also 
makes college more fun. " 

At the moment, howe ver, RSA is 
turning its attention to more practical 
matters, including arranging storage space 
for o ut- of-state students ' belongings 
dui;ing summer break, organizing a Public 
Safety-sponso red self-defense class for 
women and planning another blood drive . 

The group is still searching for a 
s torage service that will store the 
possessions of out-of-state students during 
summer breaks , Kirn said. RSA hopes to 
start thi s service this summer. 

In addition , another blood drive is 
sc heduled for this se mester, although a 
date has not been determined. 

RSA is also planning Mallstock '99, a 
free concert on ' the Mall open to anyone . 
Kirn said they have currently booked an 
eclectic group of performers. 

There will also be a rock-climbing waH 
and possibly a large inflatable obstacle 
course. 

According to Kirn , the goal of this 
event is to bring together students from 
campus and different organizations for 
fu n and music. 

She emphasized student involvement 
wi11 make these programs successful. 

" If I can leave you all with one 
thought ," Kirn said, " it is the power and 
importance of student voices." · 

THE REVIEW/File Photo , 
RSA President Heather Kirn gave the State of the RSA Address Sunday night • 
at the Trabant Universjty Center. · ·: 
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Freshman looking out 
for apathet~c generation 

• .. 
• 
~ 
I 

continueq from A 1 
Layfield said he has already been 

invited by Sen. George Bunting, D-
20th District, to speak to the Senate 
on behalf of the proposal once it 
comes up for debate. 

Bunting didn 't hesitate to 
compliment Layfield's commitment 
to public service. 

"He's a young, effective leader;" 
he said. "The perception I see of him 
is truly idealistic in trying to get this 
passed." 

Bunting was als o optimistic 
because some co-sponsors hold high 
leadership positions. 

"When you have Terry Spence, the 
speaker of the House, sponsoring 
this, I think it has an excellent chance 
at passing," he said. 

Although Layfield acknowledged 
" lack of responsibility" as being a 
possible argument to his amendment, 
he said it should be the voters ' 
decision on who represents them. 

"An election is nothing more than 
a weeding-out process," he said. "It's 

left to the constituents to decide, no 
matter what age you are, if you're 
responsible enough to make the laws 
for your particular district." 

According to Layfield , ifyoung 
people continue to be labeled as 
apathetic, that is what · his generation 
will always believe. 

" Responsibility is the greatest 
thirlg you could put on an individual 

--=-it shows how you can trust them," 
he said . 

If. that statement is true , then 
Layfield has already been shown how 
much he is trusted . The political 
science education major was vice
chairman of the Vance Phi1lips for 
County Council campaign ' in 
November. Phillips eventually won 
the .seat in Sussex County . 

Now that the elections are over, 
Layfield has volunteered to be 
campaign chairman for Everett 
Toomey's run for a seat on the Indian 
River School Di strict board of 
education. 

The freshman's ·love of politics 
stems from childhood experiences 

with his grandparents . Whenever he 
would visit to do chores, the family ' 
listened to Rush Limbaugh. The radio ~ 
shows are what helped· contribute to 1 
his conservative political views, he 1 

said. ~ 
"I said to myself, 'This guy has a 

few good points ,' and decided "" 
politics would be an interesting thing 
to do someday," he said. · : 

School activities at Sussex Central 
High School near Millsboro , also 
exemplified Layfield 's commitment 
to public service . He served Oft ... 

student council , the football and golf 
teams and as senior class president. 

Despite his record , Layfield isn 't 
sure politics is definitely his calling 
in life. His primary ambition is to be ..; 
a history or political science high 
school teacher. 

·"It 's a matter of making the world 
a better place," he said. "Hbpefully, 
by the end of the day, I' 11 have been a 
positive influence on someone. 

"When I'm 2 I, I may very well be 
ready to run [for office], but I guess ~ 
I'll have to wait and see." ..-----1--.----___;_ _________ _ 

Study abroad. 
Fall Semester :1.999 Interest Meetings 

London, England 
Thursday, March 4/3:30/207 Afrr/ du Pont Music Bldg. 

Wednesday, March 10/3:301222 Gore Hall 

Paris, France/Granada, Spain 
Monday, March 8/3:30 p.mJ130 Smith 
Tuesday, March 9/3:30 p.mJ130 Smith 

Sun Chasers Tanning Salon 
vetaware's Largest Tanning Salon 

FEATURING: 2S Soaetgra Taaaiag Beds 
2 Ultrabroaz "High Pressure" Tanaiag Beds 
2 Taaaiag Booths ~---z-Weeks--- .11-- 1 MONTH--~ 

2 Face Taaaers : S2..9 00 :: ss9 00 : 
I ~ e II e I 
I (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) I I (Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer) I 
L----------~L----------~ 

INC. 

122 A Astro Shopping Ctr. • Kirkwood Hwy. • Newark, DE • 368-2611 
Sat &Sun 9-5 Tanning Salon OPEN Mon-Fri 9-9 
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UD on national commission to stop sweatshops 
continued from A I 

salary that allows for an adequate 
standard of living. 

The CLC will decide later thi 
month whet her the final draft will 
include public disclosure and living 
wages. 

CRITICS LOOK THROUGH 
THE EYE OF THE NEEDLE 

While apparel compan ies belittle 
c laims that public disclosure and 
living wages are a necessity, many 
groups are declaring that those two 
issues in particular are crucial. 

And the critics are also pointing 

th eir g un s at the CLC a~d 
universi ties. 

Medea Benj am in , co-director of 
Global Exchange , a non-profit 
worker rights g rou p in San 
Francisco. is skepti cal the code will 

· ever get the companies to change 
their ways . 

" T he univers itie s a nd the 
licensee companies are scrambling 
to come up wi th codes that are not 
too stri ct, but strict enough to give 
them cover and keep the students 
off their bac k ," she sa id , 
mentioning st udent protes ts from 
across the co untry agai ns t 
sweatshops. 

"It is a struggle between students 
who want to see stri ct codes th at 
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-~ITYOF ~ EIAWARE 
BOOKSTORE 

inc lude li vi ng wages, independent 
monitorin g and co ll ec tiv e 
bargaining ," she sa id , " versu s 
uni ve rs itie s and th ei r li ce nsee 
companies that wa nt to see 
watered-down code s with weak 
enforcement." . 

Benjamin also said the scattered 
s tru c ture o f th e manufac turin g 
contracting sys tem as part of the 
problem. 

"In terms of structure, there are 
the li censees, who don ' t own their 
own factory , but contract with other 
factories·, which are where the 
workers are , who they don ' I ever 
see," she said. "Everything is so 
removed. 

"But the universities should be 
held responsible for what happen s 
at these factories - they are 
holding a co ntrac t with a factory 
that makes the product." 

Jinn y Co ughlin , an anti
sweatshop ~:oordinator for the non
profit Union of Needletraders , . 
Industrial and Textile Employees, 
agreed with Benjamin. 

Coughlin is not only critical of 
the way companies will interpret 
the CLC draft, but of the way 
companies practice their" own codes 
on a whole. 

" If you worked for Nike, if you 
worked for Champion, you can get 
a list of these plants and you can go 
to these factories ," she said. "They . 
g(ve a list to a buyer, and a buyer 
can go to a factory to see what he 
likes. 

" So when companies say that 
they are keeping the factories secret 
for competition , they are lying." 

THE COMPANY LINE 

and use and hire our employees," 
she said . 

Meanwhile, Gear For Sports, a 
sportswear co mpany that 
manufacture s produc ts for the 
university in overseas factories , has 
taken up their own arguments with 
issues like living wages and public 
disclosure. 

John Joerger, '!!irector bf human 
Fortune 500 companies like Nike rights for ·Gear For Sport s, said 

In c. and Sara Lee Corp. , which facility disclosure is a major 
owns Champion Products , disagree concern of the company. 
with the premi se that consumers "There is ev idence that unions 
should be allowed to know the are behind this ," he said, "and there . 

"There are competitive reasons 
why some companies do not want 
to give locations ," he said. "We are 
not tota-lly opposed to public 
disclosure , but we need some 
negotiations." 

Though he did not mention what 
key issues would have to be 
negotiated, Manager said Nike has 
still been active with the CLC and 
their initiatives with universities on 
the sweatshop matter. 

WAL-MART'S BLACK EYE 

locations of overseas plants. is concern that this matter is a Far away from the urban 
The companies also question union matt e r , not · a worker sophistication of Washington, D.C ., 

what the term " living wages" manner." is the Bentonville , · Ark ., 
actually means . Employing about 120 people as headquarters of Wal -Mart , the 

Peggy Carter, spokeswoman for monitors of factory plants across world's biggest retailer. 
Champion Products, which supplies the world, Joerger said hi s company ' And despite their 1997 status as 
apparel for the university , said is already enforc(ng many of the the eighth largest revenue-company 
€hampion will not open their plants proposed measure s in the CLC ' s in the world, they still do not have 
for anybody. code of conduct. all the answers for the sweatshop 

"We have investments that we "We belie~e that goods should dilemma. 
have to protect overseas - things be produced humanely ,'' he. said. In 1996 , many were shocked 
that we want to keep private," she "But we have some grave concerns when it was discovereo that 15-
said. for publi c di sclosu re . There is a year-old girls in Honduras "aking 

As for living wages, Carter said great deal of uncertainty about how 31 .cenfs an hour were sewing 
she is ' also dismayed by claims that this should be handled." clothes for a popular Wal-Marl 
her company does 'not sufficiently As far as li vi ng wages are fashion line sponsored by talk-show 

" . reward their employ_ees. '--«<COncerned, he said Gear oor- Sports.•- host Kattrie -i;ee Gifford .-
. " We are verf ' prdud of ' 'the does not have a for mal statement And Mike Maher, spokesman for 

programs that we-have administered about its paying practices. Wal-Mart, said the controversy has 
ih other countries," she said. "And "It is very difficult to define it , made the company more attentive 
we cannot negotiate with a policy to monitor it," Joerger said . "We to the sweatshop problem. 
that talks a bout living wages, don ' t specifically refer to living He said Wal-Mart is doing a 
because no one has defined what wages because of the ambiguity." number of things in an attempt to 
living wages are to us ." Nike,- which is a larger company try to solve the problem of 

Mentioning Champion ' s " long- and better known to the public than sweatshops overseas. "There are so 
term dedication" to healthy Champion and Gear For Sports, many complexities to the s upply 
relationships with employees also has some trepidation about chain," he said. 
around the world , Carter said public living wages and public disclosure. . "We have ·come a long way but 
disclosure would allow competitors Veda Manager , Nike public there is still a lot we have to do," 
to barm an ·already good situation. relations director for labor, said an Maher said. "We want to educate 

" If our list of plants w·as made accommodation by Nike towards ourselves to work more c losely 
available, it would make it easy for living wages and public di sclosure with vendors to understand the 
competitors to move in next to us would not be definite. standards that we have to put in 

place - we have to move in 
forward motion to ·so lve the 
problems at hand." 

It was Charles Kernaghan , the 
director of the non-profit National 
Labor Committee, who stunned a 
congressional committee in 1996 
when he made the Gifford/Wal
Mart sweatshop fiasco public. 

Kernaghan ' s finding not only put 
the sweatshop discu ss ion into the . 
national s potlight ·, it educated 
Gifford on what was going on in 
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that facto ry , turning Gifford into 
one o f the mos t noti ceable 
ca·mpaign ers in th e fight against 
sweatshop exploitation. 

In an inte rview with Th e 
Review, Kernaghan said educating 
the public about s~eatshops is one 
of his main goals. He said he 
travels around the country lecturing 
uni versity s tud ents about th ~ 
co mpl exities and cruelties of 
sweatshops. 

"[N ike] had a factory in El 
Salvador and the workers are being 
paid 20 cents a day;· he said . "The 
situ at io n is co mpl ete ly o ut of 
control." 

He described th e types · of 
conditions in which the laborers are 
being forced to work. 

"Th e women are locked into 
factories fo r starva tion wage , 
seven days a week," he said . "They 
do the same things over and over 
again in a monotonous, physi~a ll y 
disabling way." 

He said besides the fact that 
guards ye ll at employees if they are 
not working hard enough. some 
girls only get one chance during the 
day to use the bathroom. At the 
same•ti'me ; if a df cr wants to 
form a union lo fight the situation , 
he said they are fir ed and 
blacklisted . 

And as Kernaghan tours college 
campuses educating students on the 
matter , Gifford , who publicl y 
denounces sweatshops, has brought 
the topic into American households 
through her celebrity status. 

Richard Hofste tter , Gifford ' s 
attorney , sa id hi s client has 
promi sed i f she discovered 
anything co rrupt happening in a 
factory that produced her goods , 
she would take care of. the problem 
immediately. 

"She has hired a monitoring firm 
and she pays them wi th her own 

. money," he said. "But she believes, 
in parti c ul a r, that sweats hop 
[organizers] are co unt ing on one 
thing: th at co nsumers don ' t care 
about how the products they buy 
are being made. 

"But , the victims of sweatshop 
conditions are co unt in g o n 
something.'' 

IDqr 1hmor ~Drirty Df 

't\"\\ l!(appa /Jllft 
Announces the seventeenth annual 

University of Delaware 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH 

ESSAY COMPETITION 
)> TWO $500 PRIZES 

)> Open to undergraduates in all fields. Research 
results must be reported in an essay written for a 
general, educated audience. 

)> Winners present research at PKP Initiation 
Banquet on May 7, 1999 

)> Submission deadline is April "19, 1999 
Awards announced by April 30, 1999 

For contest rules, contact the Undergraduate Research 
Program (186 South College Avenue, Room 204.) 
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Newark Police use civilians as volunteers 
BY JESSICA COHEN 

City News Editur 

Newark Police's vo lunt ee r program pro vi des 
civilians with the opportunity to play an active role in 
the everyday workings of the department. 

The program. which was established in the early '90s 
by Newark Police Lt. J o hn Po tts , 
utili zes citizens to assis t the 
department with 
administrati ve and 
clerical 

Which one would you choose? 
The elephants? The whales? The clean air we breathe? 

Maybe the choice i.sn't so clear. Maybe you'd like a way to keep them all . 

Now the world's lcadlng environmcnu1 groups ·arc working together. 

To find out how you can help. look for us at www.earthsharc.org. 

t. 
You can prevent colon 
cancer, even beat it. " 

• . iiLLARY ROD HAM CLINTON • 

. MAKE THE TllVlE 
TO GET A TEST 

THAT C()ULD SAVE 
YOUR LIFE. 

Colon cancer is the second 
leading cancer killer and everyone 

aged 50 and older is at risk. 
More than 50,000 Americans 

will die &om colon cancer and 
131,600 new cases will be 

diagnos~d this year. 

Colon cancer is an equal opportu
nity disease that affects both wornen 
and men. This silent killer frequently -
begins without symptoms and those 
with a family history are at even 
greater risk. 

Colon cancer is preventable-even 
curable when detected early. In _ 
fact, if cancer is found early enough, 
the patient has more than a 90 
percent chance of survival. 

Colon cancer screenings are safe and 
effective and are now covered by 
Medicare and an increasing number 
of other health providers. There's 
even a test that can be used in the 
privacy of your own home. 

Talk to your doctor about 
getting tested. 

duties. -
Potts said he began the program because he noticed 

there were a number of tasks within the department that 
did not need sworn officers to be co mpleted . 

"I was aware of a senior volunteer group," he said,. 
"And I thought it would be a good way to 

get civilians involved and free up 
some of our officers." 

Officer Mark FarraH said 
the volunteers are 

mainly 

senior citizens because the program draws mo t o f its 
people from the Retired Senior Volunteer Program. 

However, he said sometimes s tud ent s fr o m th e 
university interested in police work also partic ipated in 
the program. 

Farrall said th ose interested _in ass is tin g the 
departiT!ent must fill out and complete an appli cation 

. process. 
"We perform a background check on a ll applicant s," 

he said . "We check for any criminal hi story because 
some of the volunteers deal with things of a sensiti ve 
nature." 

FarraH said the program has worked well since 
its origin and ,the volunteers have had a 

positive influence on Newark Police. 
'They are a huge asset to the department." 

he said. "The volunteers ease the burden of 
some of the clerical and administrative 
work so people within our department can 

better concentrate on other aspects ." 
Volunteer coordinator Orville Marc h said the 

department c urrently has a half dozen volunteers. He 
said the numbers are sparse this year because it depends 
on the number of openings within the department. 

"Most of us here right now have been here for awhile 
and have logged over 1 ,000 hours ," he said. 

March , a re side nt of Newark for 38 years and 
volunteer since 1992, works in the record department 
with two other volunteers assisting with data entry . 

The number of hours · each volunteer works varies. 
There is a person who comes in once a week to verify 

and sort the 91 1 printouts , March said. 
The volunteer ensure s that all the calls have come 

from within the city limits, he said , and makes sure the 
offi cers have a ll the necessary information pertaining to 
that calL 

Other volunteers help compile the police reports for 
the press book , and another volu.nteer assists the 
property a nd maintenance officer by keeping an 
inventory of all the towed vehicles in the Horton 
Brothers impound lot. 

"Now that's a full -time job right there," March said. 

Does theiRS And IRS •-Jil• offers 
you convenient payment 

options. 

owe you? 
Or do you 
OWCtheiRS? 

Expecting a tax refund this 

)'ear? IRS c-fllt is the fastest way 

to get your money lnck- in 
halrthe usual time. Even faster 

if you spec ify Direct Deposit 

to your bank account ! 

Or do you owe more tax ? 
You cane-file now, get qui ck 

proof that yo ur relurn is 

accep le:d - then wait until 

April 15th to P'Y· 

One option illows you 

to authorize a. wirh 
dnwal from your bUlk 
account on th(' date 

yo u c hoo se, up to 
April 15th. 

Another option 

.!lows you to p•y wi 1 h 
yo ur c redit cud. 

IRS •Jil• is simple .,d sccu.-.,. 
So accurate, there's less chance 

1ou'll get • letter from th. IRS. 
For details , visit our Web site 

~~ www.in.ust:reu.goV or sec 

your tax profeuiONI. · 

CLICK. ZIP. 
FAST ROUND TRIP . 

·1 he fnternul Rc·h·nuc .\e1 1 JCL' f}j I !~>J km_<J 1 ,, f'UI ,c1 11,. '" -: 

... \ 

I 
~ -

·' 

you're one of the 99V% of all college students who could use a little extra spending money 
Spnng Break, stop by T.J Maxx before you go. We have everylhing you need from swimsuits Ia sandals, 

sunglasses to beach towels. All at incredible savings. That's it, class dismissed. 

CHRISTIANA Center Pointe Plaza, New Churchman's Rood and Oglelown-Stonton Rood 
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SCPAB sponsors coffeehouses in the Scrounge 
:College-circuit 
"music and 
:comedy acts 
,selected for events 

is hos ting a Coffeehouse Series in 
t'he Scrounge Tuesday nights at 8. 

SCPAB has se le cted some of 
the bes t college-c ircuit mu sic and 
comed y acts in the a rea and 
organized them into a series with a 
coffee ho use atmos ph ere, said 
se ni or Allison M cGowan , vice 
president of SCPAB . 

McGowan said , "so we decided to 
make it a se ri es."' 

T he se mes ter- long series, with 
I 0 eve nts scheduled , has alread y 
presented ac ts by s tand - up 
co me di an a nd mu s ician Mike 
Rayb urn an d aco ust ic gu it a ri s t 
Beth Wood. McG owa n said she 
was p leased wit h th e turnout to 
see these ac ts. 

pub li ci ty for SCPA B, said as th e 
se mester pro gre sses , he expec ts 
the co ffee ho use wi ll gain 
popularity . 

Since ·it is he ld in the Scro unge, 
th e performers have a built-in 
student audi enc;:e that comes to get 
food but stays for the coffeehouse, 
he said . 

Late r in th e se mester, SCPAB 
pl ans to ho ld a few giveaways to 
tie in wi th th e eve nt s and the 
coffee house atmosp here crea ted 
by these ac ts, Haines said . 

se meste r. Sh e said SCPAB 's 
o th e r regu lar activity is the 
ongo ing film series on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

SCPAB a lso sponso rs mu s ic 
fes ti va ls , debates and th e ann ual 
Trabant Unive rs ity Center Final 
Fling. 

BYSHAUNGALLAGHER 
Swff Repvrt<r 

For those who don't own 
~ n ~ugh b lack c lo th es to vent ure 
out to a real coffeeho use, Student 
1:enter Program s Advisory Board 

She sa id SCPAB started 
planning the series after several of 
its members sa w ta le nted 
perfo rm e rs at a nationa l 
co nference o n s tudent 
programming ideas. 

Toni ght , the coffeehouse will 
fea ture s tand-up comedian Jim 
Norton , and later in the semester. 
there wi ll be .a n open mic ni ght 
and a local band night. 

" It ' s ha rd to say right now 
whether [attendance] is becaus·e of 
publi c ity o r jus t peo pl e going to 
th e Scrounge,'' he sai d . " But 
hopefull y, since it 's a se mester
lo ng series, peo pl e might go to 
one event , th en decide to re turn ." 

The Coffeehouse Seri es is 
financed by SCPAB ' s general 
b ud get and requires a minimal 
amount of organizing and staffin g, 
mak ing i t easy fo r SCPAB to 
feature the entertainers o n a 
regul ar basis, McGowan said. 

Diane Sumutka, pres id ent of 
SCPAB , sa id the coffee house is 
one of many program s the 
adviso ry board is sponsoring thi s 

Fres hm an Jason Wolf said the 
Coffeehouse Series is a wonderful 
idea . 

The quality of the acts is above
ave r age , he s aid , a nd " they ' re 
providing free stuff for us to do , in 
a readily access ible place." 

" We saw a lot of good acts ," Senior Drew Haines, head of 

~Nationwide Search for new department chair 
BY HEATHER GARLICH 

Staff Reporter 

A nationwide search has begun to fill 
th e position of th e chair of the e lectrical 
~nd computer engineering department , 
after department chair Neal Gallagher 
1\nn ounced his resignation last month. 
: D e partment c hair of the civi l 

engineering depa rtm en t Chin P ao 
Huang ,said while the sea rch continues 
f,or a replacement , electrical and 
oomputer engi neering professor Gonzalo 
~ - Arce will fill in as interim chair as of 
f,uly 30 , whe n G a ll agher leave s the 
uni versity. 
: Huang said Arce was the logical 

Ghoice because of his reputation and the 
re search he has performed in his 
department. 
; "We wanted to pick so meone who was 
more se n ior , so meone who has been 
~round and has done research," Hu ang 
~aid . 

si nce 1982, said he plans to work along 
with the co mmitt ee to find th e new 
department chai r. 

Gallagher turned in hi s resignation 
after rec.eiving an offe r to be dean of 
engineering at _Colorado State 
Univers i ty . He sa id he will mi ss 
Delaware. 

"UD has been great for me," he said . 
"I will ce rtainly tell [CSU] great things 
a b o ut Delaware a nd th e department 
here ." 

Gallagher ca me to the university in 
July 1994 and since then the department 
has grow n in size and in opportunities 
fo r research . · 

" I have e njoyed the stro ng 
ca maraderi e among the faculty in th e . 
department ," he said. " It has bee n a 
pleasure to work among them. 

During Gallagher ' s tenure , he was 
responsible for an increase in fac ulty 
from 14 to 19 members as well as adding 

kL~IkE: I<AlE:'S 

"I have enjoyed 
the strong 

camaraderie 
among the 

fac·ulty in the 
department. It 

has been a 
pleasure to work 

among them." 

engineering to the e lectrical engineering 
department in 1996. 

Th e department has also received an 
Advanced Technology Center g rant , 
which le d to th e Center for 
Nanomac hin ed Surface s, founded in 
August 1997. . 

Gallaghe r is also re sponsible for the 
rise in research ·opportunities withi n the 
department , which has tripled during the 
last five years. 

Chemical engi neeri ng profe ssor 
Abraham Lenhoff said it was und er 
Gallagher that a ll the se prospects for 
research became poss ible. 

"The yo ung faculty who have recent ly 
come int o the department have 
estab li shed new research opportunities;· 
he sai d. 

Huang sa id the search process should 
· t ake aro u nd a year as a detailed job 
des c ription is sent o u t n a ti onally to 
interested applicants. 

"The job de scription must be approved 

ATH• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • HANICAL ENGINEERING~ BUSINESS ANALYSI 

When something is too extreme for words, its to the Nth degree. And thots the 
level of technology you' ll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking for eng ineers who wont to push the envelope. Breolc new ground. 
Malee their marie. 

At Raytheon, you'll to lee technology- end your career- to the highest possible 
level. You' ll toke it to the Nth. 

We have a lot to tell you about the n~w Raytheon Systems Company and the 
exciting opportunities we hove available. Plan on visiting our booth at your 
college career fa.ir. If you ore unable to attend the fair then check out our website ct 
www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Resume Processing 
Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dalles, TX 75266. 

by the affirm ative action committee and 
advertised," he said . 

Lenhof f ag reed th at a specific 
a pplication with a de sc ription is 
premature, for the nationwide searcti, but 
internal members of the department may 
also be considered . 

" The job de s cription is pretty 
standard." he said. "It pretty much writes 
itself." 

Huan g sa id the com mittee then 
narrows down the finalists and discuss 
them with the department dean. 

The finali s ts are narrowed down to 
three names and the dean of the college 
of electrical and computer engineering 
has the final decis ion; he said. 

Unt il then , Arce said he is proud to be 
the interim chair w hil e the sea rc h is 
underway . 

" I plan to continue the success that 
Neal started," he said. 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS 

POLICE, MEDICAL, FIRE 
EMERGENCIES 

831 . 9911 

BOB CARPENTER CENTER 
EVENTS 

UD1 . HENS 

HOUSING REPAIR 
831 . 1500 

PARKING PERMITS & INFO 
831 . 1184 

RESIDENCE LIFE 
831.1201 

HOUSING/RESIDENCE LIFE 
831.2491 

SPORTS INFO. 
831.2186 

STUDENT FITNESS CENTER 
831.1580 

YOU DEE, FIGHTING BLUE 
HEN MASCOT 

831.27g1 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
831.1184 

REGISTRAR 
831 . 2131 

GRADUATE STUDIES 
831.2129 

UNIVERSITY INFORMATION 
831.2000 

(C ALL FOR # ' S NOT 

IN THE DIR . ) 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

The Black Student. Union is determined to educate the university students, faculty, administration and the 
Newark community about the facts and activities concerning the minority community here at the University of 
Delaware. The miseducation of the above communities by the Review and the News Journal is and will continue 
to be a battle that we shall always fight. 

In addition to the ad featured in today's Review, let me address one particular issue. 

First and foremost the Chi Epsilon Sigma Sorority party, a Latin sorority not an African American greek letter 
organization, on Friday, February 19 was not a riot. Allow yourself to be educated on the particulars of the 
evening as the ones reported by the Review & News Journal are inaccurate at the lyast. The party was attended 
by approximately 800 patrons and was under complete and orderly control by Public Safety, until a altercation 
between 2-5 individuals erupted. Upon containment by First World security officers, a Public Safety officer 
proceeded to pepper spray one particular individual excessively as well as a significant portion of the room the 
event was held in. The excessive use of pepper spray forced hundreds of party goers to frantically scurry from 
the building looking for a breathe of fresh 'air; where they were met by several local and state law environment 
agencies, including canine units. The overly eager responding ·agencies was a result of miscommunication and 
not by the need of over 30 squad cars to break up a ."riot". In particular the agencies responded because a 
dispatcher painfully miscommunicated the call for backup ap a call for help in regards to a possible weapon. The 
result w~s 30 or more eager,· adrenaline filled police officers and their accompanying canine units. The 
paramedics were·the result of several patrons being exposed to the excessive use of pepper spray. The picture 
prominently displayed on the front page of the February 23 Review. as not one of a "riot," but one of innocent 
and violated patrons scurrying for fresh air. A~though I will not comment specifically on any particulars, let me 
tell you that there ie currently a full investigation by the university in regards to the evening's protocol, Public 
S.afety's responses, the use of pepper spray, and the response of several law enforcement agencies. You can 
therefore conclude the ~allowing; the party was not· a riot, please consult your household dictionary as to the 
definition of a riot .. A true example would be the one in front of De.er Par:-k March 7, 1974 or the one last year on 
Elkton Road. 

Secondly, th~ organiza/tions that sponsor events, including lectures, discussions and late night· events, are 
concerned with the safety of it's patrons, and the Public Safety officers above all financial reasons. 
Furthermore, would we not be concerned with safety if we routinely pay Public Safety in excess of $1000 to 
protect and serve at our functions? I think not- if we were not safety oriented we would have o~r ~yents off 

. . . . .. -l ~ , .. Ill It t. • ...._... 

campus where we c~n not be assessed Public Safety charges. . - -- · · - -

"Third, I will specifically respond to the recent Review on line polls and the letter submitted by Greg & Alice Rose. 

~"Why do you ·subject your unarmed police department to deal·with such incidents?" 

What incidents are you referring to? Public Safety reserves the right to not provide security at any function, 
and therefore are· not forced to do so pecause of the organizations ethnic makeup . 

. ~"Why do you jeopardize the safety of students and the residents of Newark while officers are dealing with 
these semi regular fracases?" 

How is the safety of the Newark residents jeopardized? 

Fourth, are you suggesting that African American greek and non greek letter organizations receive preferential 
treatment when it comes to abiding university rules and guidelines?. The thought is ludicrous, we abide by the 
same rules as other organizations and are not given preferential treatment for the university's fear of being 
seen as racist or prejudiced. President Roselle and his administration are not condoning "such behavior," in fact 
we are currently in a resolution process to restore and ensure safety at future functions. Indeed Roselle is a · 
rational and educated man; therefore he is ·waiting for the investigation to be compl.eted before making any 
hasty decisions to "stop the madness." Is equipping hasty, adrenaline filled Public Safety officers with "the tools 
of their trade so they can defend themselves" a wise decision? NO. if an officer can not control his use of pepper 
spray how can he rationally determine the proper ·time to use the gun you want to place in his hands? 

In closing, are you as a parent, a taxpayer and a community resident not accordingly concerned with the ever 
present fracases that happen at the numerous fraternity houses located on and around the outskirts of 
campus? Are you as quick to question the university's competence when it concerns their actions or lack 
thereof against the alcohol filled fraternity houses, the disease of under age drinking, the problems of drunk 
driving and their resulting homicides. 

The question is, how long can the university continue to walk the tightrope of allowing miseducated persons like 
yourself try and influence their decisions and actions? 

Monique N. Colclough 
President, Black Student Union 
momique@udel.edu 

. 
._------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

The 55U would like to clarify the following issues: 
1. MYTH: The Chi Epsilon Sigma Sorority party in Trabant 2 weeks 

ago turned into a. riot. 

FACT: An altercation erupted, a· Public Safety officer excessively 
discharged pepper spray and the patrons frantically exited the 
building. · 

2~ FACT: An investigation is currently underway regarding the 
officer's discharge of pepper spray. 

5. FA-CT: The University of Delaware as stated by President Roselle, . 
is in full compliance with federal regulations regarding faculty hiring 
and admissions practices· . 

~ 4. MYTH: Affirmative Action beneficiaries are primarily African 
Americans and Latinos. 

FACT: Cauct?~sian women are the -primary beneficiaries. 

~ 5. MYTH: Minority_ students and faculty decrease the educational 
~ ~ standards at UD. ~ - ·· · ~ · .. -· -;--. 

. FACT:. Minority students at UD in enrichment programs meet 
general university ad·mission requirements before being ·accepted 
into programs like RISE, NUCLEUS, ASPIRE and FORTUNE 2000. 

6. FACT: Enrichment programs require gpa's _above 2.5, with 
FORTUNE 2000 students maintaining at least a 3.0. 

. . 

·1. MYTH: Organizations -like BSU, CPAB, and NAACP and their 
programs are open to minority students only . 

. F~CT: The organizations and programs are open to the UD 
community, it's students and faculty regardless of race or creed. 

8. MYTH: As represented in t_he· March 2 issue of the Review, 
" ... more than 80% of the faculty believeth~ university gra~t.s 
preferences on the basis of race or gender." 

FACT: The DAS survey received responses from only 1/5 of t he 
university's total faculty; witn only a fraction of the respondents 
believing the university is gender or race biased. The Black Student 
Union will continue to rebut the misinformation of minority 
programs, events a·nd students as long as the Review miseducates 
the university community. 



A12 March 9, 1999 Editorial 
He just did it 

In a recent staff editoria l, The 
Review accused the university's 
s tudent population of apathy, 
c hallenging them to s top com
plaining and do some thing -
an ything - to change whatever 
is bothering them. 

ow those 
s tudents have 
an examp le to 
fo llow. because 
there i at least 
o ne s tudent at 
th e university 
who is trying to 
make a differ
ence. 

Freshman 
Bradley Lay 
field saw so me
thing he didn't 
like and decid
ed he wanted to 
change it. 

The Delaware native looked at 
the a~e requirements for offic ial s 
who wan t to run for the state 
Ho use of -Repre sentatives and 
Senate, and then compared them 
to other states ' requirements. 

The state co nstitution requires 
candidates for Senate seats to be 
a minimum of 27 yea rs old. Rep
re sentatives have t·o be 24 or 
older. Only four other states 
bes ides Delaware are as restric
tive. 

Layfield wants younger peo: 

pie to be more involved in poli
tics , so he put together a propos-
al to lower the age minimum. 

The result of his work _- a 
proposed amendment to the 
Delaware State Constitution -
will be introduced to the legisla

ture on March 
17. 

Layfield also 
worked as the 
vice chairman 
for a Sussex 
County resi-· 
dent' s success 
ful County 
Counci I cam
paign. In addi
tion , he has also 
volunteered to 
chair another 
campaign for a 
board of educa
tion seat in the 

Indian River School District. 
Here is a student who - gasp 

- is actually trying to accom
plish something other than pass
ing a class. 

Layfield disagreed with the 
established rule and has worked 
to change it. He believed in a 
candidate's capabilities and 
helped get him elected . 

Layfield should be applauded 
for trying to solve pr-oblems 
instead of just complaining about 
them . 

·,, 
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Letters to the Editor 
Basketball fan's mass e-mail message was overboard 

We've got spirit '" 
.. 

With the Blue Hens basketball 
team set to go to Nonh Carolina for 
the NCAA tournament as America 
East champions, The Review would 

· just like to sing a few praises. 
After junior Darryl Presley was 

put on probation and kicked off the 
team for "academic dis honesty ," 
fans worried the team wouldn ' t 
make it.to the finals for the second 
consecutive season . After all, Pres
ley was the America East Most 
Valuable Player 
last year. 

But things 
soon took an 
upswi ng when 
junior Mike 
Pegues , the for
ward who aver
age s 22 points 
per game, 
stepped up. 

Named as this 
season's Ameri
ca East Player of 
the Year, Pegues 
rolled his ankle during the second 
half of Saturday's game. Despite 
the pain , he returned for the last 
seven minutes, scoring two points 
in free throws. which brought his 
per onal total to 18 for the game. 

Junior John Gordon, a guard in 
hi s first season at the university , 
staned out slow but soon became a 
clutch player. He was named Amer
ica East MVP Saturday. 

Just when these two teammates 
seemed to be leading their team to 
victory. j unior Kestutis Marciulion
is became the subject of investiga-

Editor la 'Cbief: Ryan Cormier 

Executive Editor: Chrissi Pruitt 

tion by the NCAA. 
Marciulionis was suspected of 

playing professionally when he was 
17 in his native country of Lithua
nia. The guard was prevented from 
playing two games. 

Luckily, the situation blew over, 
and since Marciulionis' retum,,Jhe 
team ended t-he.seasp_n .w.~th..a-1-2 
game winning streak. • 

The Hens basketball team mem- · 
bers aren't the only ones who per

formed welL 
They would 

not have had the 
ability to sweep 
all three games in 
the tournament 
without the din!c;
tion of Coach 
MikeBrey. 

This .is his 
fourth season and 
his second trip to 
the NCAA Tour
nament with the 
university, and 

Brey deserves it. He's ·more person
able and community-oriented than 
most of the university administra
tion. 

Finally, the fans- students, res
idents and faculty - should be 
acknowledged for their unparalleled 
support. Tickets for the last game 
sold out in two hours, and nearly 
every fan could be seen wearing the 
blue "Sixth Man" T-shirts. 

The team, their coach and their 
fans should all be proud of a job 
well-done. 

Now, if only we could see the 

·oK, so some people are addict
ed to e-mail , but you have to draw 
the line somewhere. 

I am writing about th e incident 
that many people are aware of this 
week . A really smart person that 
decided to mail .almost the whole 

_ _<: .c;>)!~g~· ·~~ay)ng how h'e was di s
. !?:.u ~ie" . . ~i.ih ' ,the .sale of basketba ll 
ttckets . 

Can I just say one thing - get a 
li fe! 

1 may sound like a person that 
has no social life when I say this, 
but there is a reason I came to this 
university. That was to get an edu
cation (and , yes , I still manage to 
have a social life). 

Sorry, I don't have the time to. 
be reading all of these messages -

messages that range from " Stop 
thi s" to "My mom smell s like cat 
food " and others announcing an 
event at a place I don't even fre-
quent . · 

Sorry to disappoint you people, 
but I only want important stuff e
mai_I,s:d tg _me,, , , . . _. . 

Oh , and le t me tell yo u a little 
secre t that many of you probably 
don ' t even think about when you 
respond to these messages. 

Of course you are aware that it 
slows the server down, making it 
impossible for anyone to o pen 
their mail , but what about the com
puter science majors who are try
ing to get programs done? 

I think they have better things to 
do than to sit in front of a comput-

Getting over the pity party 
obsession with Monica 

I ' m writing in response to 
Chrissi Pruitt's Media Darling . 
titled " Monica ' s Words Save 
Face" in Issue 37. 

I'm 19. I'll be the first to admit, 
I don't know much about the 
" real world." 

However, there is one solid rule 
I am aware of: do not put your 
mouth anywhere on your presi 
dent. 

Come on , of course Monica 
knew_ what she was doing. 

Excuse my saying, but I believe 
she became an intern to get her 
"presidential kneepads." 

I have been overweight. I have 
been an outcast. 

But I would never look for my 
missing self-esteem from the lead
er of the free world . 

I agree with Pruitt in tharl also 
hope Monica gets what she wants 
and disappears from the spotlight. 

It 's n o t because I pit y her , 
though. 

Rather it ' s that I pity our coun
try for having to put up with this 
mess. 

Moni ca's " big mistake" ' being 
the unde'rstatement of the year? 
Right on . Barbara . 

Marcy Siegel 
Sophomore 
marcys@udel. edu 
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er for 10 minute s waiting for a 
command to go through . 

Oh sorry - you're not a com
puter science major are you'l But 
you never stop to think about the 
peop le who are. 

Well , shame on you, I would 
, hjive thought your mom WOL~Id 
have taught you better. I bet that 
you never thought that if you 
showed some kindness to people , 
that they might show some to you. 

The o nes that I really love are 
the messages that say "Take me 
off the li st." That just tops it. 

Doesn ' t it occur to you , if you 
send that out to people, it clutters 
their inbox with more mail , -and 
then just starts the whole thing 
over again? 

::: 
To those of you who have n ~t 

figured it out , there is but on~; 
solution that I can offer you . :;: 

Do not respond. •,. 
OK, now is that a hard concept~ 
You just delete the mes sag~·-· 

Wow , that really took a lot of. 
energy. :• 

For tho~ e of y~u · who ha v); 
received the messages , my sympa~ 
thy to you. ·I know how you feel. ::: 

To those of you who sent meS:~ 
sages to everyone , I don ' t everi: 
want to waste my breath on what~ 
think of you. ::: 

Rosemary L. Kowalski 
Sophomore 
rosiek@udel.edu ·. 

Not the right choice of words ~~ 
I am really disgusted that The 

Review used the term "riot" to 
describe the party of Friday, Jan. 
19 in Issue 34. 

Junior 
tiffanyg@ udel. edu 

Editor 's Note: 

·. 

-· 
In my opinion , it looks as 

though you approved or changed 
the word riot in order to make 
something sp lash on the front 
cover of The Review. 

Hopefully it was just a mistake 
opposed to a horrible at~empt to 
disgrace and lie about the African
American and Hispanic co'mmuni
ty on campus. 

In retrospect, there are a num
ber of words that would have bet'. 
ter described what happened that 
night. 

Tiffany Dyson 

I assure rou it was an honest 
mistake. · 

Ryan Cormier 
Editor in Chief 
The Review 
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Al2 .\l arch 9. 1999 Editorial 
He just did it 

In " rece nt ~ t all edi to ri al. The 
Re ' tell acc u>ed the univcn,it y ·s 
' tudent pop ulati o n of ap a th y. 
,· h .dknging th e m to s top co m
p l.llning and tin so m e thing 
cut \ thin~ - to chan2c wha t~ver 
' ' hnth~~llH.! 1hc n1 . ~ 

No11 ttto >..: 
' tud e n t' h ave 

p ic to be more in volved in po li 
ti cs. so he put toge th er a pro pos
a l to lo wer the age minimum . 

The res ult of hi s w o rk - a 
pro pose d a m e n d m e nt to t h e 
Del aware State Co ns tituti o n 
wi ll be int roduced 10 th e legi s la-

ture o n M a r c h 
17 . 

• Ill C ' "Ill pk 10 

lo llo 11 . h<:ca usc 
there i' a t leas t 
o ne ~ tutlcnt at 
the uni' c r \ ity 
"h<' i' tn in2 to 
mah.e a ~lirfc r -

Review This: 
La y fi e ld al so 

wor ked as th e 
, · icc c h airma n 
f o r a Su ss e x 
Co unt y re s i 
d e n t' s su ccess 
ful C o unt y 
C o un c il c a m 
paign . I n a ddi 
ti o n. he has al so 
vo lunt ee red t o 
c h a i r a n o th er 
ca mp a ign fo r a 

l..'lh.:t:. 

Frc,hma n 
Bradlc) Lay
field \<l \\ '>O ill C

thin~ he didn"t 
like -and dcct d 
ed he 11 an ted to 

Students should 
follow freshman 

Bradley 
Layfield's example 

-if you see 
something you don't 
like, do something 

about it. 

change it. 
The Delaware nat ive looked at 

the age rcy uire mc nt s fo r o ffic ials 
"ho wa nt to run fo r th e s t a te 
Hn u'c of Rep re se n tative s an d 
Senate. and then co mpared the m 
to lllhc r s ta te>" rcyuircmc nts. 

The , rate co nstitu ti on requires 
..: .tndida te' fo r Senate sca ts to he 
a nti nim unt uf !.7 yea r o ld . Re p
rcsentatives h ave to he 24 o r 
ltl tf e r. O nl y fo ur o ther s tate s 
nc s idcs De la11 arc arc as rcs tri c
ti' c . 

LJ) fiel d 11an t> yo un ger pco-

board o f ed uca-
li o n e a t in the 

Indian Ri ver Schoo l Di stri ct. 
He re is a student who - gas p 

- is ac tu a ll y tr y in g to accom 
pli sh something o ther tha n pas -
ing a class. 

L ay fie ld di sag reed w ith th e 
es tab lis hed rule and has worked 
to c han ge it. He be l ieved i n a 
ca ndid ; tc·s ca pabiliti es and 
he lped get him e lec ted. 

Lay fie ld s ho uld be appl auded 
fo r tr y in g to s o lve prob le m s 
ins tead o f jus t co mplain ing abo ut 
th e m . 

THE REV lEW I Selena Knng 

We've got spirit 
Letters to the Editor 

Basketball fan's mass e-mail message was overboard 
With the Blue He ns basketball 

team set to !W to No t1h Carolina for 
the NCAA tou rname nt as America 
EcL'I c hampiom. T he Revie11 would 

· jtl\! lih.c to si ng a few praises. 
After junior Darryl Pre ley was 

put on probation and kicked o ff the 
team fo r .. academi c d i ho nes ty."· 
fan' wn rri cd <he team W0 ttldn ' t 
n ~etl,.c 11 ll ' the Jinah for the . econd 
clln, ecut ive -,ea,on. After all. Pres
le v 11 a~ the America Eas t M os t 
\ :lluabk Pl ayer 
l<hl )Car. 

ti on by the NCAA . 
M arciuli onis was s uspected of 

playing professiona lly when he was 
17 in hi s nati ve country o f Lithua
ni a. T he guard was prevented from 
playing two games. 

Luck.i ly. the siwation blew over, 
and s ince M arciuli onis' re turn , the 
team ended the seaso n w ith a 12 
game win ning streak. 

The Hens basketball team mem
bers aren't the only ones who per

f o rrned wel l. 

But t h ings 
~ tton too k an 
upswing 11 he n 
junior 1ike 
Pegues. the for
" art! 11 ho aver
age-.. ~::! po int s 
pe r ga me. 
stepped up. 

Review This: 
They would 

not have had the 
abi lit y to sweep 
all three games in 
th e to urn ame nt 
witho ut the di rec
t ion o f Coac h 
Mike Brey. 

The universitY men's 
· basketball team, 
Coach Mike B.rey 
and all the fans Thi s i s hi s 

fourth scaso n and 
hi s second trip to 
the NCA A Tour-

Named a; th is 
;cason·, Amcri
<.:a Ea~t Playe r of 

should be proud ~£ a 
job well-done. 

thc: Year. Pegues 
rolled hi-. a t;kl c duri ng the second 
ha lf nr Saturtfa )' s ga~nc. Despite 
the p.tin. he returned fo r the last 
sc\i.:n minutes. scoring two po ints 
111 free throws . which brought hi s 
pcr,onal lotdl to I R fo r the ga~nc. 

Junior John Gordon. a guard in 
h i' first ,caso n at the unive rs it y, 
; t<u1ed o ut slow but soon became a 
cl ut <.:h pldycr. He was named Amer
ica Ea,t MVP Saturday. 

Just when these two teammates 
'c~:mcd to be leadi ng their team to 
'tc·tnr}. junior Kestt~i s Marciulion
" became the su bject of investiga-

name nt wit h the 
uni ve rs it y, and 

Brey deserves it. He 's more pe rson
able and community-oriented than 
most o f the uni versi ty admini stra
tion. 

Finally, the fans- students, res
id e nt s and facu lty - s hould be 
acknow ledged for their unparalleled 
support. Ticket s for the last game 
so ld out in two ho urs. a nd nearl y 
evety fan could be seen wearing the 
blue '·S ixth Man .. T-shirts. -

T he team. their coach and their 
fans s ho uld a ll be pro ud of a job 
we ll-done. 

Now. if onl y we could see the 

OK. so so me people arc addi ct
ed to e- ma il. but yo u have to dra w 
the line so mewhe re. 

I a m writin 2 a bo ut the inc ident 
that many people arc awa re o f thi s 
wee k . A rea ll y sm a rt person that 
dec ided to m a il almos t the whole 
co l!ege. sayi ng ho w he wa s di s
g ustcJ wi th th e sale or ha,kctball 
ti cke ts . 

Can I jus t say one th ing - ge t a 
li fc 1 

I may so und like a perso n that 
has no soc ia l life w he n I say thi s. 
but the re is a reason I cam e to thi s 
uni versit y . Tha t was to ge t a n edu 
ca ti on (a nd. yes . I t i ll man age to 
have a soc ial life). 

Sorry. I d o n ' t have the time to 
be read ing a ll o f these messages -

me :>agc s that range fr t, nt ··s top 
thi s·· to .. M y mom ' mel! , lik e ca t 
foo d .. and o th er s an noun c in !! an 
c,·ent at a place I Jon ' t c·vc n-frc 
yu c nt. 

Sorr) to disappoint yo u peop le. 
b ut I only want importa nt s tuff c
m ai lcd to me . 

O h. an d k- 1 ntc tel l '"u .1 ltlt lc 
'ce rc i that man) o f yo-u pro ha hly 
do n ' t even think abo ut w hen yo u 
re spond to the'c messages. 

Of co urse yo u arc a\' a rc that it 
s lows th e se rve r dow n . maki n g it 
imp oss ibl e fo r a n yo n e to ope n 
the ir ma il. but what abo ut the co m
pu ter scie nce majo rs w ho arc t ry
ing to get prog ram s do ne·• 

I think they have be tt e r thi ngs to 
do th an to s it in fro nt of a cnm put-

Getting over the pity party 
obsession with Monica 

I 'm wr itin g in re s p o n s e to 
Chr iss i P ruiu · s M e d ia Darlin g. 
ti tl ed ·' M o n ica · s W ord s Sa,;-c 
Face .. in I s ue 37. 

I'm 19. I'll be th e first to admit. 
I do n· t kn ow mu c h a bou t th e 
··rea l wor ld ."' 

Howeve r. the re is one so lid ru le 
1 am aware of: d o no t p ut yo ur 
m o uth an yw h e re o n yo u r p res i
dent. 

Co m e o n. o f co u r se M o ni ca 
knew w hat . he was do in !! . 

Excu se my say in g . but I bc li c\"C 
s he bec a m e a n int e rn to ge t he r 
' ·p res ide nti al kneepads ." · -

I have been overwe ight. [ have 
been an ou tcas t. 

But I would never lo0 k f<'r m y 
m iss in g se lf-estee m from the lead
e r o f the free wo rld. 

l agree with Pruitt in th at I also 
ho pe M oni ca gets w hat she 11 a nt> 
and di >appcars front th e s pot light. 

lt ·s no t bec a u se I pit ) h e r . 
tlwugh . 

Rat her it. s that I pit y o ur co un
try fo r ha v in g to put up w ith thi s 
me ss. 

M o ni ca · s .. bi g mi s tak.c .. be in g 
th e und c:r, !atC ir;e n t nf th~ )Ca r ·> 
Ri gh t o n. Barhara . 

Alarn ·,egel 
Sophonwu· 
ll/arcv< @udel.edu 
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c r for 10 m inut es wai tin g fo r a 
co mmand to !W throu!!h . 

Oh sorry :__ yo u ·(c no t a co m 
put e r sc ien ce maj o r a rc yo u ·! But 
y0 u ne ve r s top to think abo ut the 
peo p le "ho are. 

Well . s ham e o n yo u . I wo uld 
h ave t h o ught yo ur m o m wo ul d 
Jt a,·c tau~lll 'ou hc•ller. I he: I that 
yo u n c,~e r ih o u g ht that if }O U 

>bowed o mc kindne to peop le. 
that they migh t sho w some to yo u. 

Th e o n es th at I reall y love arc 
th e m essages that say 'T a ke m e 
o ff the l ist. ·· Tha t jus t to ps it. 

D ocs n·r it occ ur to yo u . if yo u 
se nd that o ut to people. it c luue rs 
their inb ox w ith more m a il. a nd 
th e n ju s t s t a rt s th e w ho le th i n g 
over again? 

T 0 those o f yo u wh o have no t: 
figured it o ut. th ere i. b ut one; 
so luti o n that I ca n offe r yo u. 

D o not respo nd . . 
OK. now is that a hard co n cept~ 
Y o u ju s t d e le te th e me s ,a gc .· 

W o w . th a t re a ll y t oo k a l o t o f 
e nergy . 

Fo r tho se of yo u who h av; 
recei ved the me ssages. my sympa:: 
thy to yo u . I k now how you feel. >· 

T o tho c o f you wh o sent mcs·: 
s ages to everyo ne. I d o n ' t eve n: 
want to was te my brea th on what .1. 
think of yo u. 

Rose111a n · L. Ko11·alski 
Soph omore 
rosiek@ udel .edu 

Not the right choice of words :: 
r am rea ll y di sg us te d that The 

R e vi ew use d th e term .. r iot· · t o 
J e c ribe th e party of Frid ay . Jan . 
19 in Issue 3-L 

In m y o pini o n . it loo k s as 
t ho ug h yo u approved o r c ha nged 
th e wo rd ri o t in o rd er to m a k e 
someth in g s pl as h o n th e fr o nt 
cover o f The Rev ie\\'. 

Ho pefull y it was jus t a mi s take 
o pposed to a ho rribl e a ttemp t to 
di sg race and l ie abo ut the Afri can
Ame ri can a nd Hi s pani c co mmuni 
ty o n campu s. 

Tiffwn· Dnon 

.lunio r 
tiffwn·g@ udel.edu 

Editor·s No te: 

In retrospeCt . there are a !111m
her of \\'O rds th at II'Ou!d hC/I ·e het: . 
ter described ~t ·hat happened that 
night. 

I assure _,·o u it was an hon es t 
mi;·Iake. 

R\tln Co rmier 
E~Jiwr in Chief 
The Re , · i e ~t · . 
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U.S. inequality promotes violence against women 
Chrissi 
Pruitt 

For The 
Record 

It 's not often that a 
columni st admits a 
flaw in her argu
ments. It 's even less 
often that this 
columnist admits a 
flaw in her argu-

. ______ ___. ments. 

· However, in Issue 3 1, I wrote a column focusing on the 
abuse of women in Jordan. The column focused on the prac
tices of hono r killings in some Islamic countries. 

: Soon after, I got many responses chastising me for my 
supposed condemnation of the Islamic religion. While I still 
rriaintain my arguments throughout that column were justi
fi~d. there was a point well taken from one of my critics. 

· "The most di sturbing aspect of Pruitt 's column was its 
oovious ethnocentri-sm and attitude of cultural superiority. 
Arabs were portrayed as barbaric people governed by out
rOOded religio ns and philosophies who were in need of edu
c4tion and liberation, which of course only enlightened and 
liberated America could bring to them." · 

: Although I was disturbed by the author' s assumptions 
ttiat I am sheltered culturally and stuck in my "white" Amer
iqm idealism, I did notice a slight hypocrisy in my argument 
~ not in detail but in premise. 

: I still stand by my belief that honor killings are wrong
n¢t as an American, but as a human being. I find it abom
inable that practices like this still exist in the world. But here 
is: where my original fault lies. · 

: I condemned another nation's offenses when my own is 
so riddled with injustices and inequalities. 

: The U.S . Constitution does not recognize women as 
equal to men. In fact, the scripture of this nation has deliber
ately excluded women from its protective amendments. 

: Alice Paul, a famed women's suffragist, authored the 
or;igi nat Equal Rights Amendment in 1921. It encompasses 
the following statements: 

•"Section I : Equality of Rights under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or any state on 
aecount of sex; 
·: •Section 2: The Congress shall have the power to enforce, 

b)' appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article; 

•Section 3: This amendment shall take effect two years 
after the date of ratification." 

That doesn't seem too radical or too excessive. And yet, 
th~ ERA was buried in legislation for nearly 50 years. Final

.ly in 1972, the ERA was approved by the Senate without 
. any changes, and a seven-year time limit for ratification was 

placed on ,it. 
The ERA needed 38 states for ratification, and after 9 

years (a twO-year time extension was granted) only 35 states 
had approved the legislation. So in 1982, the bill went back 
to the drawing boards and has since been introduced into 
each session of Congress to no avail. 

What does this mean to American women? 
· It means that despite the number of anti-discrimination 

and anti-violence bills that are passed into law, women will 
never have constitutional backing in legal environments. 
This creates a landslide effect and eventually trickles down 
into societal and cultural inequalities that are simply rein
forced by the lack of constitutional parity. 

What the Constitution has failed to do for women is pro
tect them against discrimination in employment, insurance, 
health care, education and the justice system. Instead, it has 
reinforced the belief that women are inferior to men and 
therefore should be treated as such. 

This advocates a . tendency for men to look at women as 
not only objects, but as the property of men, because they 
are afforded no constitutional refuge. 

In 1992 the National Crime Victimization Survey, con
ducted by the U.S. Justice Department, showed that over I 
million women were victimized by people they were inti-
mate with as compared to 143,000 men. · 

The Justice Department also reported in 1994 that every 
day four women die in America as a result of domestic vio
lence. According to the FBI, the number of women who 
have been murdered by their intimate partners is greater than 
the number of American soldiers killed during the Vietnam 
War. . -

In the state of Delaware alone, 30 percent of all violent 
crimes reported are domestic violence related, Sen.O Joseph 
R. Biden, Jr said. He also released the information that in the 
first two months of 1999, there were seven domestic vio
lence~related shooting victims in the state. 

"The single great-
est danger to a 
woman 's ·health is 
violence from men," 
he said. "Something 
is sick in our society." 

Biden authored the 
1994 Violence 
Against Women Act, 
which has provid~d 
federal grants to orga
nizations nationwide. 

Organizations in 
Delaware committed 
to combating domes
tic violence have 
received over $5.5 
million from the 
grant. In "February , 
Biden announced that 
the state was awarded 
$1.2 million through 
the act. 

On Monday , a 
worldwide video con
ference was organized 
by UNIFEM, a agen
cy of the United 
Nations. 

The conference, "A World Free of Violence Against 
Women," was held in the General Assembly room in the 
United Nations building with satellite-linked video confer
ence around the world. 

This is only a start in our country, 
Yes, it is important to correct the injustices in the wort<) 

itfound us . The conditions for some women in Middle East 
countries are deplorable and need to be changed. I stand by 
my convictions in both of these statements. 

Even if it is my "white Am!!rican mind" and "Americans 
like me" who stand up for women worldwide, the ultimate 
disgraces are the conditions of women in this ·country. 

In this supposed land of the free and the home ~f the · 

Equal Rights Amendment 

§ecti.on n: E<fu.aHty of Rights 

under the l.aw shall not be 

denied or abridged by the 

Uni.tced §ltates Oil any state on 

account of sex; 

§ection Z: Thee Congress shall 

have the power to •enforce, by 

appropriate lceg i.sl ,;ti.on, the 

ptovi.si.ons of this arti.de; 

Section 3: Tlii.s amendment 

shaH take effect two years 

after the date of ratification. 

brave there is equality - unless of course your body comes 
equipped with a uterus . 

So to American women, this should be a call to arms. 
Wakeup and recognize that life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness only apply to our forefathers and their male 
descendants . 

Chrissi Pruitt is the executive editor for The Review. Con
trary to popular belief, she is more than aware of other cul
tures and was neither born nor brought up in the United 
States. E-mail her at specialk@udel.edu. 

Catholic Church's inconsistencies are sacrilege 

family . 

~ntonio 
Prado 

The 
Trivium 

L i k e 
most His
panics , I 
was born 
a n d 
-raised in 
a 

'-------1 Catholic 

My Cuban mother, at the objection 
of my Puerto Rican father, insisted that 
my brothers and s iste rs and I attend 
Catholic school. It turned out that the 
nuns at St. Paul ' s Catholic School in 
Wilmington did a good job of teaching 
me grammar and arithmetic. Then when I 
went on to Salesianum School for my 
secondary education , the priests were 
strict in ensuring that the boys sent to 
them became men ready for college. 

Now here at the university, I have 
used the critical thinking skills my 
Catholic educators helped me develop to 
decide to leave their church·. 

Within the last year, I decided to start. 

reading the Bible in its entirety because I 
felt that to truly be a Christian I would 
have to study the Word of God. Plus , I 
had a lot of questions I want~d answered. 

Astonishingly , I found that Jesus said 
" Call no inali o n earth father for yo u 
have one Father and He is in heaven" 
(Matthew 23 :9) . We Catholics were 
taught to call priests "father." 

I often wondered why the Catholic 
Church stressed the importance of pray
ing to Mary , the mother of Jesus , so she 
would intercede with God on our behalf. 

I found praying to Mary is a direct 
contradiction to our Lord's first com
mandment : "I am the Lord your God who 
brought you out of Egypt , out of the land 
of slavery. You must have no other god 
besides me" (Exodus 20:2-3). 

This doctrine concerning Mary is 
totally false for it is Jesus , the Son of 
God, who will stand before the throne of 
God and testify on behalf of his people ' 
on"the day of judgement. 

Our Lord Jesus said, " In your prayers 

do not go babbling on like the heathen, 
who imagine that the more they say the 
more likely they are to be heard. Do not 
imitate them, for your Father knows· 
what your needs are befqre you ask him" 
(M atthew 6:7-8). ' 

After he said this, he taught us how to 
say the Lord's prayer ("Ou·r Father who , 
art in heaven ... ") which is the only 
prayer-he told us to say. 

Mary was an obedient servant of the 
Lord, but that doesn't mean we are sup
posed to say 50 Hail Marys, emulating 
her as a goddess! 

After discovering the truth about 
Mary, through the grace of God, I "then 
turned my attention to the second com
mandment, which states that "You must 
not make a carved image for yourself, 
nor the likeness of anything. You must 
not bow down t.o them in worship." 
(Exodus 20:4-5) 

The last time I was in St. Paul ~ s 
Church , I looked at all the statues -
Jesus crucified on a cross , the Virgin 

Mary and several saints - along with all bad enough, I was amazed at the claim 
the stained glass windows and paintings . made by the Papacy itself. It claims the 
lt is a very beautiful church but it is also pope is the " Vicar of God, Christ in the 
very pagan and idolatrous . Flesh ." This is a blasphemous statement, 

Furthermore, the fourth commandment because Christ was born into the world 
states th~t we must reniember 'to k-eep>the · "'""o nly·-once. 
Sabbath da:f holy , for the Lord created I have left the Catho"lic Church but 
the heavens and the earth in six days and that does not mean I am a Protestant 
rested on the seventh day . Although Sat- now. I simply call myself Christian. 
urday is the seventh day of the week, the While the Protestants are known for 
Catholic Church stresses going to church breaking away from the Catholi"c Church 
on Sunday. with good reason , they still follow 

As William J. Sutton points out in his Rome's doctrine of Sunday worship and 
book "The Illuminati 666," it was the many of their churches bear the pagan 
Papacy who changed the original day of symbol of the cross . 
worship to the pagan day of Sunday, When I choose a new church, I'll keep 
claiming that this was meant to honor in mind what I have learned. I don ' t want 
Jesus' resurrection on a Sunday. to break God ' s commandments anymore . 

But Jesus never told us to change the Ignorance is no longer an excuse for me. 
.Sabbath. The Catholic Church hid the 
Bible from the masses and emphasized 
its catechism in"stead , which from its 
very beginning has always incorporated 
the doctrines of sun worship . 

As if all the stuff mentioned wasn ' t 

Senior Alltonio M. Prado is a columnist 
for The Re view. Send comments or ques
tions to meadow @_ udel.edu. 

The aches and pains of weight loss 
Fat :free products made with. Olean come with more than just a monetary cost 

Kristen 
Esposito 

The 
Naked 
Truth 

WARNING : 
"WOW" ch-ips are 
made from Olestra 
and may make you 
poop and make you 
bend over from the 
sharp pain in your 
gut. 

Well , maybe it 's 
not in those exact words, but pretty close. The relatively 
new miracle chip from Frito Lay once again proves peo-
ple will endure just about anything to lose weight -as 
long as it doesn't involve exercise. 

Olean chips are proven to be unhealthy. There is no 
other candy or snack food that necessitates a warning 
sign - unless of course it contains Saccharin. 

Ah yes, Saccharin, the food industry' s other weight 
loss marvel . It was the first calorie-free artificial sweeten
ec. This sugar substitute is perhaps best know for its use 
iQ Care Free gum. 
• There' s only one drawback- it causes cancer. 
: Care Free continues to use Saccharin and so does 

S,Weet 'N Low - warning label and all. But both these 
products must be doing considerably well, otherwise they 
would no longer be available. 
: Similarly, bag after bag of WOW is sold and eaten, 

eo.-en though WOW chips are twice as expensive as the 
anginal fattening ones . 
: And why not? Olean gives the option to eat and eat 

'and eat, yet never face the consequences. And unlike the 
after taste you get with Saccharin-sweetened products~ 

Sports Editor&: 
MicbeU~ Haudleman 
Do~ MQn!anaro 

WOW chips taste the same as regular ones and even 
come in different flavors. 

However, what people may be forgetting is that they 
are not dieting by eating these. The calories are still there 
-maybe less, but still existent. 

Olean represents another way to fit into the moltl that 
has been left ~for us - that of Kate Moss and Christie 
Turlington. · 

People· want so desperately to be skinny they are will
ing to hurt themselves to get there. 

But no one is willing to do it the hard WfiY· No, let 's 
just whine about it and eat potato chips instead. 

Meanwhile, in thousands of homes across the country, 
exercise videos by Denise Austin , Cindy Crawford, 
Richard Simmons and even Billy Blanks lie useles·s 
among the shelves of movies . 

A.tslslallt Editorial EdJtor: _ Copy Editors: 
Christina Mdua 

\Usl!laot Eocertaiommt Editor: 
Jessica ZacboU 

Megbim Baldino Lawen Deutschman 
'Denealfil Harmon ''Lina H&sbem 
Bob Keary Ju!ie A. Zimmerman 

It is not the sole fault of Olean, but Americans in gen
eral. 

Exercise tapes and gym memberships are more like 
ways of saying, "I make an effort." 

I am in no way innocent of the WOW craze, or any 
other attempt by the Food and Drug Administration. 

Ifl see "fat free ," etc., I'm in line to buy it as well. I'm 
lazy, and yes I'll admit it. But I'm not going to delude 
myself into believing that Frito Lay can tum me into a 
supermodel. 

Get over it. There are only about 30 supermodels in 
the world. 

We all want to look like them, but to be realistic, urn, 
we don't. 

But we can come close. 
America' s latest way to do it is not going to cut it. 
How did we get so lazy? We all want it the easy way. 

Lay on the couch, watch soap operas and eat potato 
chips. 

Losing weight isn' t easy. And not everyone can eat 
like a trucker and weigh as much as a ballerina. 

But what we can do is get off our asses and not expect 
stupid gimmicks like Olean to do it for us . · 

Bottom line- eat an apple. You won't have to wonty 
about abdominal cramping or getting fat. 

Olean may keep you off of Weight Watchers, but not 
off the toilet. 

Kristen Esposito is a features editor for The Review. 
Send conunents to kespo@udel.edu. 
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ONE-$5 COVER 
FROM 8PM·1AM 

·16 GREAT PUBS 

LOO.P HOTLINE: 
302.655.9942 

Tickets are on sale now at Grotto Pizza Main Street 
t ,for the buses that take you to and from Wilmington. 

Buses leave from Smith tiall overpass at 7:45 pm · 
·· 1. BA .. K SHOTS 

··s 101_ o N Union St. 

2. BARN DOOf\ 
845J'atnall St. 

3. BE~NIE'S 
1"0 E. 2nd St. 

4& >! . ~t· -~h'{~l~ ~!i' u.::-. . 

\( / 4. B'oriLECAPS 
• • · · · 21s. w ~h s~. 

1 

Ttt ~ttllrf . 
.. 

artrnents 

. · Ta-king Appli~ations tor ·· 
_ ~xt ~e~ester. HURRY IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
.with a washer and dryer · 

• Olympic-sized Pool/ Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat HIW 
• Balcony I ·Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis I 'Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• . Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases ·Available. 
• On UD bus line · · 
· • Laundry Facilities in ~ach Bldg. · 
Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Sun 12 .- 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road e1;1trance 

DR: 1-95 to RT. 896 (u of d exit), follow 896 north to W. Park Place 

CHECK US OUT! 

6. DEAD PRESIDENTS 
618 N. Union St. 

7. FEASEL'S CAFE 
123 Market St. 

8. GALLUCIO'S 
. · 1709 Lovering Ave. 

9. KID SHELLEEN'S 
14 & Scott Sts. 

1 0. KELLY'S LOGAN · 
HOUSE 
1701 Delaware Ave. 

.11 . O'FRIEL'S PUB 
600 Delaware Ave. 

12. PORKY'S 
1200 N. Union st. 

13. ROAM NIGHTQLUB 
913 Shipley St. , 

14. SCRATCH MAGOO"S 
1709 Delaware Ave. 

15. SMOKEY'S 
41 0 Market St. Mall 

.... ~ 

16. THE BIG KAHU(IA 
· 550 S. -Madison St 

SPALLCO RENTALS has the . answer to 
· your transportation needs ••• 
A clean, reliable rental vehicle. · 
Whet'her you're going alone or with 
se~eral of your closest friends, a rental 

car or ~an will make your trip euler and 
allow you to concentrate on ha~ing fun! 

The time to reser~e your car or ~an is now, 
to insure you'll get the ~ehicle that 
meets your needs. . 

SPALLCO RENTALS also has con~ersion ~au that come 
loaded with all the comforts of home. 

All our vehicles feature: 
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
• POWER STEERING 
• POWER BRAKES 
• AMIFM STEREO/CASSETTE 
• CRUISE CONTROL 
PLUS MANY MORE FEATURES! 

Call now to reserve gour 
car or van while the 

selection is the greatest!! 

Located next to the 
CALDOR Plaza 

Newark, DE 

(302) 368-5950 
GO WITH SAVINGS • GO WITH •.. 

lS~!ji.LCe 
CAR • TRUCK- • VAN RENTALS 
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In Sports 

Men 's basketball 
beat Drexel 86-
67 Saturday and 
will head to the 
NCAA tourney 
in Charlotte to 

play 4th seeded 

The Beatles are 
illuminated by 
the La.Ser Light 
Show in Fels 
Planetarium, 
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is the third in a three
part series focusing on the 

·trends of the 1980s 

BY JESSICA MYER 
Managing M{)saic Editor 

You wake up to "Manic Monday" 
olaring from the Casio alarm clock your 
grandparents bought for your last birth
day. 
. It's 7:10-28 minutes before the blue 

Malibu picks you up for school ... just 
enough time. 

Careful not to rip out the long, dangly 
cross hanging from your right ear, you 
shampoo your shaggy green hair, which 
you mousse as soon as you get out of the 
Shower. 

You walk back to your graffiti-cov
ered room. You pull on a pair of Levi ' s, 
tom sporadically but deliberately 
throughout. Next, you layer - a white 
long-john shirt underneath and an 

. Anthrax T-shirt on top. 
: t You sit back on your bed to French
. roll your jeans and lace up your Doc 

Martens. 
Standing in front of the mirror, 11 ts 

undeniable, you think. "Oh yes, I look 
bad." You grab your red leather jacket 
with silVer spikes and studs on the way 
out. just as the Malibu pulls up and 
honks. 

You are an '80s Punk - or you were 
lO years ago. 

But if you were a female, the story 
would be much more complicated. 

The process is long, S() your alarm 
goes off at 6: 17 a.m. - but you hit 
snooze one time. 

At 6:27, you drag yourself out of bed 
and jump in the shower. You shampoo 
and condition your long feathered hair, 
jump out and begin the process. 
' Aip head upside down and blow dry. 

Gel hair. 
: Tease bangs to make them at least 
three inches high. 

Hairspray bangs. 
Hairspray everything. 
Eye shaQ<>w (blue, purple, then pink) 

and pink lip-gloss are applied. 
Next you pick an outfit. Y 9u open the 

closet and 12 pairs of shoes fall out. A 
rainbow of shirts, pants and accessories is 
before you, so the choice is not an easy 
one. 

Muddling through the endless sea of 
colors, you choose your purple Jean skirt 
and a matching purple sweatshirt with 
the neckline and bottom cut off. 

You dig your pink and purple scrunch 
socks out from under your trundle bed
first purple, then Vink on the right foot, 
pink, then purple on the left. 

You find a pair of black shoe boots to 
complete the ensemble. 

0 
0 

pink 

eye shadow perfectly matches the skirt 
and socks, you think, "ahhh yes, I look 
damn good." 

You are an ' 80s Valley Girl, or at least 
you were. 

Whether you were a boy or girl, Punk 
or Prep, your clothes told the story and 
defined your personality. 

Looking back from a decade of 
increasing sophistication and simplicity, 
many cringe. It has become abundantly 
clear that the fashion police were on hia
tus during the decade. 

Even the most dedicated children of 
!he '80s go into shock when they remem
ber some of the more e,laborate get-ups 
they wore. 

Some trends · just have no rhyme or 
reason. 

. Teen-age girls pulled their ballerina 
tutus out of the closet to wear on top of 
their pants. Adolescents ripped, 
bleached, tied and disassembled almost 
every article of clothing they bought. 

They tore slits into jeans, which were 
usually acid-washed. They shredded 
sweatshirts so they could imitate the 
"Flashdance" girl. They wore a black 
leather glove to look like Michael 
Jackson, or fishnet gloves to look "Like a 
Virgin." 

Up their arms were colored plastic 
bracelets, hundreds of them. 

Pink .. . they had so much of it. Checking the mirror one last time, you 
give your hair a final scrunch and gloss 
your lips one more time. 

Admiring the way the purple and pink 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Senior Lauren Magee recalls the 
styles people wore in the '80s. 

They wore it all •- bows, bandanas, 

see PUNK page B4 

T J-1~ CAM~· TO CROW 
BY MIKE BEDERKA 

Entertainment Ediror 

PHILADELPHIA - "Fuckin ' Black 
. Crowes, maaan!" said a sh~gy. long-haired 
man. 

As he exited the bathroom, the frenzied sea of 
'untucked plaid and fringed leather whisked him 
away. 

The older, Marlboro Red-smoking crowd 
knew how to shake its money maker. High on pot 
and anticipation, they waited- not so patiently. 

They pushed their way to the front of the 
Electric Factory - a nearly impossible task 
because Saturday night's show was sold out, just 
like the one the previous day. 

"WhatCio you think they'll open up with?" a 
woman asked in passing. But she offered her own 
guess before anyone had a chance to answer. 

' " Remedy."' 
And as soon as the song title escaped her lips, 

the house lights dimmed. A makeshift silver cur
tain covered the stage and obscured the band 
from view. Beethoven blared in the background, 
and bright white lights, bursting like fueworks, 
flashed in tune. 

Seconds away from showtime, it was imme
diate! y apparent that the friendly stranger had 
seen the Black Crowes in concert before. 

"Baby. baby why can 'r you sir still !who killed 
that bird out on your windowsill," shouted Chris 
Robinson in the opening of their mega-hit. 

But it wasn' t just Robinson 's singing that 
drew in the audience. His charisma exuded from 

· his flarnboyant attire and stage presence. 
The all-white mic stand matched his suit and 

top hat to aT. His shirt glistened with sweat and 
sequins reflecting. 

captivated the cramped 3,500 plus crowd, who 
spent 25 beans and braved the shady extended 
Electric Factory parking lots . 

Nobody seemed to mind, though. Fans, men 
and women alike, draped over the rails to get a 
better view of the raving, white-clad melody 
maker. 

Two songs deep, Robinson shed his hat and 
jacket. But he didn' t appear to lose any power 
over the crowd. He grabbed a harmonica and 
ripped shit up on "Kickin' My Heart Around" 
from the disc "By Your Side." 

Though the Crowes' latest album was nicely 
represented during the two-hour set, by no means 
did the band exclusively stick to its new tracks. 
The oldie ' 'Thorn in My Pride" il)vited a few 
raised lighters. 

The soft blue stage lights muted the primal, 
guitar-driven rock and added a smoother side to 
the performance. Robinson ' s graceful stage 
pirouettes led into the sweet instrumental portion 
of the piece. But when he picked up the harmon
ica again, the funk kicked back in. 

Robinson was not one to keep quiet during the 
song breaks, either. His constant rambling chatter 
led to some self-observations two-thirds of the 
way through the show, · 

"You guys are probably thinking,. 'Shut up 
motherfucker and play the next fuckin' song"" 

And that ' s exactly what the Black Crowes did. 
Though their set list wasn't laced with every 

single. they did whip a few classics out of the 
vau It. They closed the regular portion of the show 
with the head-shaking "Jealous Again," and the 
upbeat "Twice as Hard" fueled the three-song 
encore. 

"We finally lost our fuckin' minds," Robinson 
said to the crowd before leaving, "and l am glad 
you guys were here to enjoy it." 

then and now 
BY MARGARET CARLO 

Sraff Reporrer 

After years of neutral colors 
dominating the fashion world , the 
reign of basic dark shades has 
finally fallen. 

This spring , it ' s not only 
Aerosmith whose favorite color is 
pink. 

Women all over campus will be 
flaunting blushing rose . · 

Spring 1999 will be dripping 
with brilliant colors and pretty-in
pink prints . 

Moffat Welsh, a regional mar
keting director for the Christiana 
Mall, says pink is the hottest spring 
color and will be part of a family of 
more subdued shades that are 
"must-haves" for the season. 

"We will see a lot of color," she 
says. "Stores will be featuring ice 
blues, mints, lime greens and soft 
yellows." 

But some habits never die, and 
bold color and funky prints are 
perennial favorites at Campus Surf. 

" Hawaiian is huge," co-owner 
Celeste Kemple says. " It is ageless 
and timeless." 

Welsh says we will also see the 
return of popular fall colors, like 
slll,te and stone. 

From head to toe, the latest 
trends in fashion wi ll tickle shop
pers pink. 

Regardless of where students 
will be spending their Spring 
Break, it may seem like they are in 
Honolulu - Hawaiian prints will 
be big this season. · 

"More people will be looking 
for active tops," Campus Surf co
owner Rene White says. "Triangle 
tops are also popular." 

Vibrant coloring, with lots of 
prints or a red, white and blue biki
ni for the millennium, will be the 
look to have as students head .to. 
warmer weather, she says. 

Tops for women will range from 
simple white shi.rts to delicately 
embroidered twin sets . 

" Y QU will see a lot of cashmere, 
beaded accents, silks and matte jer
sey," Welsh says . "There will be a 
lot of details and embroidery." 

Saks Fifth A venue recommends 
that every woman have a knit piece 
in her wardrobe for spring. 

"There are two important silhou
ette directions- slim and form fit
ting, and soft, loose and elongat
ed," says Nikki Gannon, a public 
re lations representative for Saks. 

Women who don't want to 
spend a fortune on a brand new 
wardrobe will be glad to know 
many of their old threads can be 
recycled this spring, simply by 
rearranging what's already in their 
closets. 

For the bottom half of the pic-

1998 umversity graduates model some of spring's latest trends. 

ture, it will be easy to update any 
wardrobe with a few key pieces. 

Cargo pants , the pants that never 
die, will be the rage again .this 
spring. 

"Drawstrings will be seen on 
cargo pants, shorts and skirts ," 
Welsh says .. 

Skirts will be the most versatile 
part of the wardrobe this season
they can be worn in s hort and long 
lengths , Gannon says. 

Shoes will a lso be another way 

for people to expand the possibili
ties of any ensemble. 

Sunny Lebowitz, a public rela
tions representative from Lord and 
Taylor, says shoe styles will be 
more conservative. 

"Ballet flats will be every
where ," she says. "You will see 
mules or slides and they can s till be 
a little chunky ." 

Lebinowitz says hair accessories 

see THIS SEASON'S page B4 

When singing, Robinson rarely stood still -
his feet wouldn' t let him. He constantly bounced 
back and forth with hands at his waist. And dur
ing the extended solos of his five other band
mates, he did his best attempt at interpretive 
dance, rather than posing as a quiet bystander. 

The Crowes' Southern h!umonies oozed from 
their pores. Their funky, blues-inspired sound 

The Stage lights flicked back on and the thou
sands in attendance filtered from the Factory like 
a herd of cows. Most likely their ears were ring
ing. but from the smiles on their faces, it wasn' t 
too hard to handle. 

THE REV IEW I Bob Weill 

Lead singer Chris Robinson was not so hard to handle at the Electric Factory in Philadelphia on Saturday night. 
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Olivia Tremor Control makes waves 
"BLACK FOLIAGE: ANIIIIATION MUSIC" 

OLIVA TRE!IIOR CONTROL 

FLYDADDY 
RATING: ~?'$-'c;.'c~ 

BY ANDREW GRYPA 
Mana~it i X Ne•,·s Editor 

Nowadays, it 's hard to wear your influences 
on your sleeve and get away with it. 

Take Oasis. for example. After Xeroxing 
the sound and stylings of the Fab Four for three 
albums, the Brothers Gallagher have lost their 
identity as they struggle to find their own artis
tic ground and not be mistaken for the Bootleg 
Beatles. 

So it would IX: almost too easy to write off 
Ol iv ia Tremor Control's "Black Foliage: 
Animation Music" as another one of those 

The Gist of It 
"'Cl i .'rCcCc"'Cl Olivia Newton-J ohn 

"'Cl"'Cl"'Cl"'Cl Olivia from 'The Cosby Show" 

i-'c"'Cl"'Cl Oli via from ··sesame Street" 

"'Cl"'Cl Olive Oil 

"lAM" 

NAS 

'Cc Olivia Bolivia 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

RATING: 'Cc~>-'r'* 

When unsigned. he 
was Nasty, after the deal 
he was Nas and with 
fame he became Escobar. 

Now, with his third 
solo effort due to hit 

British Invasion derivative bands with their 
tight three-part Beatles ham10nies and Syd 
Barrett-era Pink Floyd psychedelia . 

True, "Black Foliage" does show a great 
appreciation for the experimental work of 
The Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper' s Lonely 
Hearts Club Band" and the ill-fated 
Beach Boys ' "Smile," but it takes the 
gauntlet these two bands dropped and 
smacks it in the face of the '90s alterna
ti ve nation. 

"Black Foliage," which was recorded 
over the past two-and-a-half years , fea-
tures a wide arrangement of instruments, 

ranging from tape loops to harpsichords, and 
players, including random people who just 
happened to stop by when Olivia Tremor 
Control was recording. 

The concept of this type of collaboration 
may seem surprising, but to the Athens, Ga., 
musical commune Elephant 6, it ' s nothing 
new. 

Members of groups like Neutral Milk 
Hotel, Elf Power and Apples in Stereo sifin on 
one another' s albums and add different instru
ments and arrangements, making the sounds of 
the Elephant 6 collective so unique. 

The result of this mish-mash collaboration 
is 27 pieces of music of varying length that 
twist and tum into the darkest depths of psy
chedelia and emerge in fantastical whimsy. 

"Black Foliage," a conceptual album of 
sorts dealing with the emotions of fear and 
dreams, is connected with maze-like link 
tracks, disorienting the listeners with blasts of 
static, random electronic snippets and skipping 

CD noises in between the songs. 
Throughout the album, the sounds are 

unfathomable, as they intentionally clash with 
each other without any sort of distinguishable 
pitch or tempo. Syncopated rhythms lurch 
around the beat and then collapse as 
"California Demise 3" begins. 

Other pieces like "Grass Canyons" and "A 
Place We Have Been To" sound as if they 
were recorded under water yet on the surface 
of Mars at the same time. 

In fact , much of the album occupies a spe
cial place of its own that neither time nor 
dimension constrains. From the quiet ambi
ence of "The Bark And Below It" to the more 
pop-based "A New Day," "Black Foliage" 
defies any sort of musical classification. 

Never fearing pretentiousness, Olivia 
Tremor Control has always let its imagination 
run wild , as on its debut, "Music from the 
Unrealized Film Script 'Dusk at Cubist" 
Castle,"' an ethereal, imaginative soundtrack 
to an unmade film. 

But, through the great artistic ambition 
"Black Foliage" achieves, the slightly over
indulgent 69 minutes of the album is a little 
much for one sitting. 

"Black Foliage" has much to offer for those 
willing to get sucked into the multi-faceted 
world of Olivia Tremor Control and nor just 
pass the album off as a casual listen. 

There is much to be explored in the realm of 
"Black Foliage," as. the lyrics go into "A 
Familiar Noise Called 'Train Director:'" 

"In the blink of an eye, you get several 
meanmgs. 

signs for pain." IfNas truly is a rap god, it seems he·has even
ly divided the album like the Red Sea. 

"TEVIN CAMPBELL" 

TEVIN CAMPBELL 

QWEST/W ARNERBROS. 

REcoRDS 
Several of the album's tracks are deep, lyrical odes, but 

contrasting these are the generic crime tales that seem to 
appear on almost-every commercial rap album today. 

For some true poetic gems, check out "Project Window," 
featuring Ron Isley, "Poppa was a Player" and "We Will 
Survive," where Nas pays homage to the late Biggie and 
Tupac. 

RATING:~ 

stores later this month, Nasir Jones tells us who he really is. 

On "Another Way," 
the catchy first song of 
his eponymously titled 
new album , Tevin 
Campbell croons 
along with a fake gui-

co-wrote two tracks on Tcvin ' s new rclcdsc both bu1- t: 
rowing far too much from classics by legendary artists . 

The sappy "Since I Lost You" features a subtle 
reproduction of James Taylor' s "Fire and Rain." But 
the more blatant theft appears on the trying-too-hard
to-be-inspirational "Don't Throw Your Life Away." 
This track is tainted by the back-up singers interjecting 
" Ah ooh" during the verses, ala Aretha Franklin ' s " You 
Make Me Feel Like A Natural Woman." Both songs 
imply an age and wisdom Tevin just hasn' t attained . 

"I Am'" is a mixture ofNas' two previous albums. He com
bines the street-edge sound from "Umatic" with the more 
commercial appeal of "It Was Written" to produce a truly 

He also uses this song as an opportunity to possibly take a 
stab at one of Brooklyn's finest, Jay-Z. When speaking to 
Biggie Smalls, Nas reminisces about their past experiences 
together and criticizes other rappers for attempting to capital
ize on Biggie' s death: "using your name in vain/ a1id they 
claim to be New York 's king I it ain't about that. " 

tar loop reminiscent of Usher' s hit "You Make Me 
Wanna." 

The album does have a few h_ighlights. The best song 
on the album· is "My Love Ain' t Blind," a send-off to 
an unfaithful girlfriend . The subject matter is appropri
ate for Tevin's age, and it is the only track that moves 
any faster than the lines at a toy store on Christmas 
Eve. modem rap album. . 

The venerable DJ Premier constructs "Nas is Like," an 
"Umatic"-like track which proves to be one of the disc's high
lights. 

"As far as rap goes lit's only natural/ explain l my plateatt 
I and also what defin es my name I first it was nasty I the times 
have clumged I ask me now / I'm the anist I but hardcore I my 

Spring 

Besides contributions from Mobb Deep's Havoc and 
Primo, the bulk of the production work is handled. by the 
Trackmasters. These beats are all right by today's standards, 
but are generic enough to pop up on any number of current 
rap releases. Lyrically, however, the album proves that 
whether he' s Nas or Escobar, this kid is still nasty. 

-Mike Stringer 

That, however, is where all compari sons to Usher 
must end. Whereas Usher insisted last year on doing 
things his way, Tevin is still content to play by the R & 
B book. He is a singing marionette whose· strings are 
held by overpowering producers, who appear to . be 
priming Tevin to be the next high-pitched balladeer. 

Narada Michael Walden, who wrote and produced 
much of Whitney Houston's early work, produced and 

The Picture Show 

Unfortunately , these moments are too sparse to save 
the entire album. The overall feel is that of an album 
weighed down by too many sappy ballads . Tevin 
should concentrate more on sounding his age and 
speeding up his music. 

-Bob Keary 

The rains cool breeze paralyzes my thoughts The window's picture 
Soothes me Quote of the W eel~ 

It's a quarter to thre_e and I slowly remember 

The brilliance of you, 
The echo of me. 

We were never anything near perfect. 

Not even a we, 
just an us. 

And I recall that morning 
You ~ept me warm. 

But the sun rises faster 
Then the train passes us by 

And the morning fades 
Emotions change 

The drops become soothing 
And I choos~ to leave . 

Poems by Lara Weitsen 

PISCES 

And calms my aching body. 
Filled wi.th all 

the wonder 
in which no other can compete. 
The dawns awakening is near 

but please, my stars 
stay a little longer 

and settle my wounded heart. · 
For it's been a long year 

and I'm ·learning 
to be brave and smart. 

For I know tomorrow's light 
Will be a harsh one. 

And the sun makes me angry 
because she steals the glory 

of my glowing friends. 
And I just wanted to 

thank you, 
for telling me at midnight, 

because without our confidence. 
I just might have ·started 

to cry. 

CANCER 
(June 21:July 21) 

''I'm a superhero, goshdammit." 

Women are eight times as likely to contract 
HIY from one act of intercourse than men. 

Spling/Summt!r 1999 

In Greenville, S.C., disc jockey Paul Thomas 
Breakfield was convicted of reckless driving 
after he drove blindfolded through rush hour 
traffic as a tiibute to Ray Charles. Breakfield 
drove a van belongino to station WFBC-FM 
while his producer shouted directions from 
the passenger seat. 

Philadelphia City Paper 

March 5. 1999 

Race stereotypes go more than skin deep. 
according to Purdue Universi ty psycholo
gists. They found that for white males, heart 
rates went up almost 10 beats per minute 
when a black man entered the room. 

Psyclmfngy Today 

Jwww~;/Frlmtary 1999 

Each year, drowsy driving kills more than 
1,500 Americans and injures more than 
71 ,000. 

Ntt'U 'S\ t ·~ek 

Spn"n,:!Swtum:r 1999 

- Sarah Michelle Gellar 
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" 

March 26, 1984 - 'The Young and the 
Restless" goes into the operating room, airing 
the real-life face lift of actress Jeanne Cooper. 

Us 

March 1999 

Eight of the most popular lunch and dinner 
items are the same as in 1987: pizza, ham 
sandwiches, peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches, hot dogs, macaroni and cheese, steak, 
baked chicken and hamburgers. 

Psychology Toda.' 

January/February 1999 

One type of tu•a. the bluefin, can weigh about 
I ,500 pounds and travel at 55 miles per hour. 

Popular Sdenc~ 

Marcil 1999 

The average height for women grew from an 
estimated 5 feet I inch in 1921 to 5 feet 4 and 
one-half inches in 1997. The projected height 
for women in 2050 is 5 feet 7 inches. 

NewS\,~ek 

Spn"nKfSummer 1999 

-Compiled by C.R. Suarez 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) (Feb.19-March 19) 

Someone tells you evaluating problems aloud helps tackle them quickly, so 
you decide to go ahead and get your troubles off your chest. But do this 
problem-solving in the privacy or your own room, so people don't think 
you· re crazy. 

Well-meaning people get in your way all week. Just give them a buck 
and they"llleave you alone. Also, try to figure out why your friend has 
~en acting like a paranoid freak lately. 

Your bene half will ry to jump you every chance they get, but you should 
just take it easy. This next week's going to be a doozy. so have a seat and 
put your feet up while you can. 

ARIES 
(March 2G-April19) 

Hearing your roommate talking to himself niakes you feel funny. so you 
dec ide to step out for a bit. Go get supplies for that redecorating pr~ject 
you· ve been thinking about. Don 't forget to ask a friend for help. 

TAURUS 
(April 2Q-May 19) 

A friend asks for help with another one of their pointless projects. but 
you·ve got bigger issues to wony about. Break your daily mutine to shake 
that stolker that"s been on your tail. 

GEMINI 
(May 2Q-jupe 20) 

That person you've been admiring from afar is suddenly no where to be 
found. Don·t let that get you down because you' ll make a new fri end while 
helping a stranger in need. They offer you some dough - don· t ask ques
tions. just take the money and run . 

v 

LEO 
(July 22-Aug. 22) 

Cover your cards and maintain that poker face on thi s week because 
someone· s on the verge of figuring out what you· ve been up to recent
ly. Keep shady transactions to a minimum. 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 21) 

You find out your fr iend has been secretly hoarding dining hall deco
rations in his closet. Your mind is so consumed this week wi th h0\1 to 
confront your friend that you develop a speaking disorder. You will 
pronounce -- p·s··like ··r s-- and add -- s ·s·· before --R· s ... 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 22-0ct. 22) 

You wonder why a friend keeps asking you to help ""taint"" his ··broom:· 
but don 't let that deter you from your main objecti ve th is week - get 
as much booty as you can. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 20) 

You are enraged this week when you fi nd your roommate's better hal f 
with her feet on top of the tem1 paper you spent a bajillion hours writing 
the night before. Don "t go tamping away angry. you' ll only hun~ ourself. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 21:Jan. 19) 

One mi nute. you·re chillin" in the hallway. the next thing you know. )OUr 
housemate come tanning out of the bathroom and walks right into \ ou. 
You·re OK. but they·ll need a helping hand - be a pal and offer it. . 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20-Feb. 17) 

The phone rings at 8 a.m .. and you decide to answer. It"s a telemarketer 
but don "t hang up. You come out of the conversation "ith a credit em d 
and a new approach on hm1· to eYaluatc orne recent problems in 'our 
life. 
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Olivia Tremor Control 
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UY A:-;DRF. W GRYPA 

Nowad.l~' - 1t'' hard to wear your infl uences 
o n yo ur ;,Icc\-: and ge t awa) wit h it. 

Tak-: Oa'J'. for example. After Xe w xing 
the sPund and"' li ngs o f the Fab Fo ur for three 
a lbu m;. the 13n;ther~ Galla!!her ha,·c leu their 
identit y a:. the) ' trugg k to ~ nd their O\\ n .m is
tic ground and no t be: mistaken fo r the Boot leg 
Beatlcs. 

So it \\'Ould he a lmost too easy to wtite o il 
0\i' ia Tre mo r Cont ro l' > .. Black Fo li age: 
A nimatio n Mu, ic .. as another one of those 

The Gist of It 
--... '< --,'( :,( ·,'<: ...-.,."( Oli \'i~1 N~\\ !On -John 

,( ·,(·,(·,( Oln 1a from .. The Cosb) Show .. 

· .... ( ~_,( ?..( O li \ 1a from · · s..: s am~ St n:~.:t .. 

·,'{ -.,( O li\c Oi l 

.. 1 A~1 .. 

NAS 

-,( Olt vJa Bolma 

COLL'~ IIltA R ECORDS 

R\T ING : ... ~ .. '< .,.( .. ( 

\ Vhc n un; iQncd . he 
wa-; NaSI) . a fie~· the deal 
he was Na> and " ·ith 
l~unc he became Escobar. 

ow. wit h hi; th ird 
~o lo e lTo n due to hit 

13n tt'h In' ,h tn n LkrJ\ . J I J\~ l:>.tnd, "i th their 
ug ht th rcc· -p.l11 Bl.! :llk ' harn m nt c;, and Syd 
Barrc ll -cra Ptn l.. Fll\yd P'>~ d Jcdc lia . 

T rue ... 13 \ac l.. Follal!e .. dClc ;. ;,ho" ..1 !! real 
apprec iation f(1r tl; e ex perime ntal " o~k o f 
The Beatie;, · --sgt. Pepper' ; Lo ne ly 
Heart -; C luh Band .. a nd the ill - fakd 
13eac h 8 0\ ··s mile ... hut it takes the 
ga untlet these two hand' dropped and 
smack;, it in the faL·e 0 f the '00s a lt e rn a
tive nation . 

.. Black Fo liage ... wh ich " a.' recorded 
over the past two-and-a-half years. fea-
tures a wide arr;:~ngeme nt of instruments. 

ranging from tape looP.' to harpsichords. and 
p layers. inc lud ing random people who j ust 
happened to stop by when O liv ia Tremor 
Contro l was recordi ng . 

T he concept o f this type o f co llaborat ion 
may see m urpri sing. but to the Athe ns. Ga .. 
mu;,ica l comm une Elepha nt 6. it' s nothing 
new . 

Me mbe rs o f gro ups li ke Neut ral Milk 
Hote l. Elf Power and Apples in Ste reo sit in on 
one anothe r· s a lbums and add diffe rent instru
me nt s and atTa ngements. mak ing the sounds o f 
the E lephant 6 co llecti ve so uni que. 

T he result o f thi s mi sh-mash co ll aboration 
is 17 pieces o f music o f vary ing length that 
twi st and tum into the darkest depths o f psy
c hedc lia and eme rge in fantas tical whimsy. 

-- s lack Fo liage:· a co nceptua l album o f 
son s deali n~ wi th the e moti ons of fear and 
d reams . is ~con n ected w it h maze- like link 
tracks. d isorie nting the li steners with b la. ts o f 
static. random e lectroni c snippets and ski pping 

C D noi;.c;, in be t ween the so ng <;_ 
T hro ug ho ut the album . the sounds an: 

unfat homable. as they intentionall y d a<; h with 
each o ther wi tho ut a ny ;,o rt of di stinguishable 
pitch or te mpo . Syncopated rh yth m' lurc h 
aro und the heat and then co l\ap <;e a' 
··ca \ifom ia Dem ise 3·· heg ins. 

O th-:r pi eces like --Gra~s Canyo n, .. and .. A 
Place We Have Be-:n To .. >ound a; if they 
were recorded under water yet on the ; urfa cc 
o f M ar;, at the same time. 

In fac t. much o f the alb um occupies a spe
cia l place o f it s own that neither time no r 
dimension co nstrains. From the qui et ambi
ence o f 'T he Bark And Be lo w It .. to the more 
pop-based .. A New Day: · ' 'Black Fo liage .. 
de fi es any sort o f musica l class ificati on. 

Neve r fearing prete nti o usne ss . Ol ivia 
Tre mor Contro l has :.~ I ways let it s imag ination 
run wild . as on its debut. .. Music from the 
U nrea li zed Film Scrip t ·D usk at C ub ist 
Castle: ·· an ethereal. imag inati ve soundtrack 
to an unmade film . 

But. throug h the great artistic ambi tion 
.. Blac k Foli age .. achi eves. the s li ghtl y ovcr
indul2ent 69 minutes of the albu m is a little 
much- for o ne s ittine. 

··slack Fo iiage .. 'ha much to o ffe r for those 
willinQ to Qe t sucked into the multi-faceted 
world -of Oli via T re mor Control and not just 
pass the album o ff as a casual li sten . 

There is much to be e xplored in the realm o f 
.. B lack Fo li age .' · as the lyrics go into ' ·A 
Famili ar No ise Called ·Train Director: .. . 

"In the blink of an n e. Yo u get se1·era/ 
meanings. 

signsforpoin ·· If Nas trul y is a rap god. it seems he·ha.s even
ly di vided the album like the Red Sea. 

' ·TE\"L"' CAi\IPBELL" 
T EVIN CAMPBELL 

QWEST/WARNERBROS. 

RECORDS 

- Several o f the a\ hun,- s trac ks are deep. lyri cal odes. but 
contrasting these arc the generic crime tales that seem to 
appear on almost every commercial rap a lbum today. 

For so me tmc poetic gems. check out -- Project Window ... 
feat uring Ron Isley. --Poppa was a Player'· and --we Will 
Survive ... where Nas pays homage to the late Biggie and 
Tupac. 

R-\TING : -;..'( -,'r 

stores later thi s month . Nasir Jones tells us who he really is. 

On .. Ano ther W a y: · 
the ca tchy first song o f 
hi s epo nymo us ly titl ed 
new album . T cv in 
C a mpbe ll c roo ns 
a lo ng with a fa ke g ui-

makes waves 

co-wro cc 1w o crac ks o n Tc vin · s nc'' •clcd ;)C hv lh tJu l - I : 
rowi ng far too much fro m c lass ics by legenda ry a rti st;, . 

Th e sappy .. S ince I Lost Yo u .. fea t u re~ a subt le 
re prod ucti o n o f Ja mes Tay lo r's .. Fi re and Rain ... But 
th e more b lata nt theft appears on the trying-too-hard
to- bl.!- inspirat iona\ .. Do n ' t T hro w Yo ur Life Away:· 
T hi s track is tai nt ed by the bac k-up singers int e rjec ti ng 
"A h ooh .. d urin g the ve rse >. a la A re th a F rank li n' s .. Yo u 
Make Me Fee l Like A at ura l W o m an ... Both son gs 
i mpl y a n age and wisdom T c vin j ust hasn ' t a 11 a ined . 

.. , Am .. i; a mi xture of <L< two previous a lbums. He com
bines the street-ed!!e >mmd from "IImatic .. wi th the mo re 
commercial appeal- o f " It Was W ri tten .. to produce a tmly 
modem rap a lb um. 

He also uses thi s song as an opportunit y to poss ibly take a 
stab at one o f Brooklyn· s finest, Jay-Z. W hen speaking to 
Biggic Smalls. Nas reminisces about their past experiences 
together and c tit icizes other rappers fo r atte mpting to capital
ize on Bi.ggie· s death: .. using your name in vain I ond theY 
cloim to be Nell' York' s king I it ain 't a bow that. ·· 

tar loop re mini scent o f U she r 's hit .. You Make M e 
W a nna : · 

T hl.! a lb um docs ha ve a fe w h i !! hl i~h t s. The best sonQ 
o n the a lbum· is " M y Love A in ·~ Blind: · a send-o ff t ~ 
a n unfaithful g irl friend . The subj ec t matte r is appropri
a te fo r Te vin· aQe. and it is the o nl y track that moves 
a n y faster tha n t-he lines a t a toy si o re o n C hri stmas 
Eve . 

The \encrahle DJ Premier construct;, .. Na;, is Li ke: · an 
--nmatic .. -likc track which proves to be one o f the disc ·s high
lights. 

'·As Jar as rap gnes I ii's mrlr natural / e.1plain I m 1·p/meo11 
I and also 11-hat defines 1m· name I first it \\'C/ S l lliSly I the 1i111es 
hare changed I wk 111 e I IOW I I'm tire ani.w I Ina Iran/core I nn· 

Besides contributions fro m Mobb Deep· s Havoc and 
Pri mo. the bulk o f the producti on work is handled by the 
Trackmastcrs. These beats arc a ll right by today' s standards. 
but arc geneti c enough to pop up on any number of current 
rap re leases. Ly rica ll y. however. the album proves that 
whether he' s Nas or Escobru·. thi s kid is still nasty. 

That. howeve r. is where a ll co mpa risons to U she r 
mus t e nd . Whereas Us he r ins is ted las t ye ar o n do ing 
thin gs hi s way. T e v in is sti ll conte nt to p lay h) the R & 
B book. He is a s in !! in !.! mari o nette whose stri ngs a rc 
he ld by overpo weri;g -prod ucers. w ho appear to be 
priming T c ,·in to be the nex t h igh- pitche d ba ll adee r. 

U nfo rt una te ly . these mo me nt s a rc too ; parse to save 
the e ntire a lbum . T he overa ll fe e l is tha t o f an album 
we ig hed do " n by too ma ny sappy ba ll ads. Tcv in 
sho ul d concen trate mo re o n sound in g hi s age a nd 

- Mike Stringer 
Na rad a Mi c hae l W a lde n. w ho wro te and prod uced 

much o f Whitney Ho usto n· s ea rl y work. produced and 
speedin g up hi s m us ic. 

-Bob Keary 

Spr ing 

The r a ins cool breeze paralyzes my tho ughts 

It ' s a qu a rter to three and I slowly remember 

The brilli ance of you , 
Th e echo of me . 

We we re never anything near perfect. 

Not even a we , 
just an us . 

And I recall that morning 
You kept me wa rm . 

But th e sun rises f aster 
Th en th e train passes us by 

And the morning fades 
Emotions change 

The drops becom e soothing 
And I choose to leave. 

Poems by Lara Weitsen 

The Picture Show 
The window's pictu re 

So othe s me 
And calms my aching body . 

Fi lied with a II 
the wonder 

in wh ich no oth er can compete. 
The dawns awakening is nea r 

but please, my stars 
stay a littl e longer 

and sett le my wounded h eart. · 
For it's been a long year 

a nd I'm learning 
to be brave a nd smart. 

For I know tomorrow's light 
Will be a harsh one. 

An d the su n makes me angry 
because she steals the glory 

of my glowing friends . 
And I just wa nted to 

than k yo u, 
for telling me at midnight, 

because without our confidence . 
I just might have st art ed 

to cry. 

You too coula -oe-famous! If you wou,ld like to see ,yo.~r,,poe'rts,, shor4::. 
fiction or other creative works in The Review, please send~suhtrti§sions 
to the Mosaic Features Editors at 250 Perkins Student Center. 0r, e.:.· 

mail submissions to Cory Penn at free~@udel.edu. 

PISCES CANCER 
(Feb.19-March 19) (June 21-July 21) 

Quote of the W eel< 
''I'm a superhero , goshdammit." 

Women me e ight time. as like\) to contract 
HI V from one ac t o f in te rco urse than men. 

S CI\\"\Ii..'d. 

ln Greenvi lle. S.C. . disc jockey Pau l T homa;, 
Breakfield wa.~ convictl.!d of reckless dti vin !.! 
after he dro ve blind folded through n1 ' h ho u~· 
lt-afti c as a tribute to Ray Charlc~ . Brcaklid d 
drove a van bclon~ i m.! t.o station W FBC-Fl'v1 
" ·bile hi s produce!· shouted di rections from 
the passengl.!r scat. 

Phifod~ lrhw Crn ?,lflt"l 

.\1rlllh5.!'1W 

Race stereotypes go more than sk in deep. 
according to Pu rd ue Un iversit y p-;ycholo
~i >t s . 1l1e\ li1und that lo r " ·hite male, . he<u1 
;ate" \\ e nt up a lmost \0 heats per minute 
whe n a black man ente red the room. 

Pn,/;f/{tll'\ fr•rlc11 

Jcml"lt"\lrd~t1•rl'' / 1144 

Each ve•u-. drow>\ J n vin 2 !.. ill ' more th an 
1.500- Amcti c·a n; and i1~ u r~, more than 
71.000. 

- Sarah Michelle Gellar 
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" 

March 26. 1984 - .. The Young and the 
Restless .. goes into the opcr.u ing ra";:1m. airi ng 
the real-l ite face lift of actress Je<mne Cooper. 

[", 

,\ h m/1 flJ4lJ 

Eight of the most [X1pular lu nch <md dinner 
items arc the same w; in 1987: piv a. ham 
s<muwiches. peanut hulle r and je lly <md
wichc:s. hot dm.!> . macaroni and chee»t.:. ;,teak . 
baked chicken. :md hamburgers. 

pq, holo.!\ Tod,n 

ltuHtm,iFtlm~tll"\ Jt~y<,t 

One type of tulila. the 1:>\uefin . c:an \\'Ctgh ahout 
1.500 pounds and tra, ·e\ at 55 milt'» per hnur. 

Pt•JIII!IU Stlct!lt 

\f,tHh}l.ji.N 

The avcra!.!e he ight lo r wom~n >!Tcw from an 
c,umat~d 5 teet I inch in 192 1 t; 5 lcet 4 and 
one-half inches in l lJ97. The proj~cted h~tgh t 
ti1r wo men in 2050 is: feet 7 inches. 

\cIt \'hu ~ 

\pnl;~'_\,m,m .. , /V'N 

- Compilt'fl by C.R. Sua rez 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 

Someone tt.:l b ~ ou e' aluating probkms aloud helps tackle them quickly. so 
'ou dl'cidl' to QO ahead and 2et 'our trouble'S ofT ' our chest. But do this 
j, roblcm-soh ilig mthe pri ,acy or your 0 \\11 room: so people don ' t th ink 

Wd l-meaning people get in your \\ 3~ all \\eek . Just gi, c· thc:m a hue:!.. 
and thev.\ 1\ca ' e 'ou alone . Also. If\ to li rwrc out " ll\ 'our fr ic: nd h:b 

Your helle half" tllll> totump " 'U e' e" d J>llll:e the~ geL hut ' <Ill slh'llld 
lll :-.t ta!.....: it cob~. I111 S lll:\1 \\CL' I-. ·~ g<'ing to t-x= a t.kxv~. "- ' ha\ · :J '~a t .md 

ARIES 
(March 20-Apri\ 19) 

I \caring ' our roommate tall.. ing to himself mah :s vuu feel funn~ . so ~ ou 
dc:cidc to ' tcp out for a bit. Cio gd supplies lor that rcd.:corating project 
~ou · ,c been thi nk ing about. Don·t forget to ask a friend for help. 

TAURUS 
(Apri l 20-May 19) 

. \ lr tend a,;b ll1r hclp " llh another one of their pointless prqiccb. but 
\i.lll- ,c ~ot hte.!:!cr t ~sucs to ''on' about. 13rcak \ Our daih rout ine to sh:tkt: 
ihat ' lll lkcr thai' s b.:cn on~ our ,;til - -

GE MINI 
(May 20:June 20) 

I hat \"-' f'>l lll ~ ou·'.: been admi1ing tl·mn a l~u- i' , uddcn l' no "here to lx 
lilllnd. \)on ·t kt that e.:t \OU do" n because \ Ou.ll ma kc ~ nc\\ friend \\hik 
hdpmg a "'t rang~r in ~K~d . I h~~ ofl~r : ou ;omc dough - Uon·t a_...;!-, qu~ -.,.. 
ti nn ~. jLt...t take the monc~ .md run 

been aC'ti ng li ke a paranoid freak laicly. - . . 

LEO 
(J uly 22-Aug. 22) 

Co,·cr ~ our cards and mai nta in that poker face on th is " crk bccauo<r 
SOI11 C011(' . S 011 thl: \ L'rgt.: of fi guri ng OUt \\ hat yc.HI . \ C he en up ll1 I'L'L"L'Ilt
\ ~ . Keep s h ad~ transactions to a min unum 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 -Sept . 21) 

You fi nd out \OUr fncnd has b<.'en secret\\ hoard inf! dinill\.' hall .!.:co
ra ti on ~ in h is ~ l o~c t. Your mind is so ~.;'O n s.umcJ th i .... - ''L'L'k ~' tth ho'' hl 
confront 'our frie nd that ~ ou de' clop a >pcal.. mg di;;orckr Yllu " dl 
pronounc:e -- p ·s--li ke ··r s .. and add -- !r;· before --R ·,:· 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 22-0 ct . 22) 

Y 0u " omkr "h~ a friend l..~c·p s asl..i ng : outo hel p .. 1a111C h1' .. hr<'<>l11.'. 
hut dl11l .t let that deter \ OU from \(l llr ma in ,,hject11 e thh \\ c·ck ~-· 1 
as tnLu.: h hoot~ as y ou c'an. · 

put ) our li:c·t up" hile 'ou ran . 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 20) 

You arL~ cn ra~l·d thi..; ' 'L"l""- ''hen \ OU lind ' our n,l~,., nun.th:·, hcttct h.t\1 
\\Jth her Ji:et ~~~~ "'P nl lhc· tenn p:tj-x•r ~ l'U '\~l.!nl a bap\ \i,,n il<lllr' "tlllll~ 
the ntg.h t 1'1\: t~m.:: D .. ,n· t ~n , ,c.,mpmg ;1 \\ a~ ~mg.r~ . : •-'U.II ~1nl;. hu11 ~ l'lll"t:ll 

CA PRI CO RN 
(De . 2l:Ja n 19) 

( ) IlL' lll l lll ii L'. \tlU. I'L' t:h tllin ' 1n thL' hali\\ a\. t h L' llC \ llhiiH!. \(llJ klhl\\ \\HII 

ht lu ... cmat(' ,...;,,,-IL . ... tnnll lll1! l. llll of the h.nhn"- l111 and \\ a ll ~ tt!.!h1111h' ·,,,u 
y ,,u ·re ( l f-: . hutth~ ' · un~~d :1 hcl p111g h.1•1d 1->e .1 p.1l :111.1 :.n~r 11 

AQUARTUS 
(l.m 2ll feb :f) 

I hL' pl 11.'nc: 11 11~ .... at :\ ,1 111 •• 111d ~ t'u~..k·L"t~k 1\l<.Hb\\l'l It .... tlf..·km.ttk~.·iL'I 
hut d P il . l 11~111~ ll(' ' Plll..t'lllL' tltll tl! tilL' 1..'~111\L' I"•Itltlll \\llh ;t 1.. -~,.·,~:lt.,l!d 

.IJld ~I lh.'\\ ;1pptU,lLIJ tll1 JlnH ltl l'\ .dU,Ih .. ' 'l'lllL' IL'C~o.'lll j'l•'bl.._·tll' Ill tlllt 

1111: 
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Good tunag and lighfg ignita 

.. 
I 

BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 
Ste~ff Reporter 

PHILADELPHIA - Lucy doesn ' t 
look like much when she competes with 
the vibrant colors and fluttery motions of 
the laser light show - even if she does 
have diamonds. 

The "Laser Beatles" show at the 
Philadelphia Franklin Institute 's Fels 
Planetarium starts with a bang as catchy 
melodies like "Twist and Shout" and 
"Help!" excite the audience. 

Laserist Michael Mountjoy, the man 
behind the scenes, creates sym metric, 
colorful and abstract images which 
rhythmically change to the beat of the 
music . 

As an added effect , Mountjoy distorts 
the images to make the 330-seat circular 
theater appear as if it were rapidly spin
ning. 

The Beatles show draws an older 
crowd - most of the viewers reminisce 
as the familiar tunes "Sgt. Pepper' s 
Lonely Hearts Club Band" and "A Little 
Help From My Friends" fill the room. 

But other shows such as "Laser 
Floyd: Dark Side of the Moon" and 
"Laser Beastie Boys" attract a younger 
group, Mountjoy says. 

"I love it when teen-agers scream and 
yell throughout the show for me to make 
the music louder or make the images 
faster," he says. "The reaction of the 
audience is what really makes the 
show." 

Laser shows are usually about 45 
minutes , depending on feedback from 
the audience. Mountjoy says he impro
vises 75 percent of the show, customiz
ing the images based on the audience's 
response. 

If the crowd gets really into it , 
Mountjoy says he may do several 
encores . Some shows have lasted for two 
hours . 

" I push the shows as an alternat ive to 
going to the bars and getting drunk or 
using drugs ," he says. "This is some
thing fun that kids can do on the week
end nights, where they can see a good 
show set to good music." 

Fels Planetarium features a host of 
laser shows for various musical tastes. 

· For only $8 , visitors can choose between 
the four shows offered. 

"Laser Beastie Boys" gets fans danc
ing to the music in their seats, while the 
classic tunes of the Laser Beatles spark a 
calmer mood. 

As the light radiating from John 
Lennon's blue laser image bounces back 
to the audience, expressions on their 
faces reveal a sense of awe. 

But these ex press ions wi ll most likely 
be quite different at the Laser Y- 100 
show a few hours after. 

' 'At the later shows, tl1e crowd ge ts 
involved wi th the music and the fu nky 
images," Mountjoy says. 

"You see people come in for the mid
ni ght Floyd show in a crazy state of 
mind. They ge t rea lly rowdy, and it 
makes the show turn out awesome.'' 

Laser Fantasy Internati onal has been 
producing lase r light shows li ke these 
since 1977. They use laser animation 
~>h oreographed to the musical prefer
ences and trends set by local radio sta
tions and random surveys. 

But the process is more compli cated 
than shin ing some light on the ceiling 
and putting them to music. 

A si ngle laser is broken into different 
colors through a projector that controls 
a ll the animation. says Scoll Huggi ns, 
vice president of museums and planetar
iums for Laser Fantasy International. 

Laserists are g iven basic abstract 
images such as spirals, tunnels and stars. 
Throughout the s how, they must decide 
locati on, symmetry and patterns of · 
intensity. 

Mo'untjoy recommends sitting in the 
center because that 's where the images 
are the least distorted. Visitors should 
arrive earl y because after the show 
starts, the room wi ll be pitch black, with 
the exception of the chaotic, swirling 
lasers. 

But once they start, it doesn't matter 
how old or young the viewers are, or 
what music they' re li stening to. The 
e lectrifyi ng im ages sweep everyone 
away by the colorful , dancing lights. 

• p 
' -o-1) 
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Jets to Brazil lead singer Blake Schwarcenbach thrilled the crowd. 

S111l han41 are I hig 
hit at WVUD Radiothon 

BY CARLOS WALKUP 
Staff Reporte r 

Mu sic. warm ed th e so ul s and 
shook the psyche of students enter
ing the Bacch us Theatre Saturday 
eve nin g. Energetic rhythms and· 
mesmeric riffs marked the start of 
the annua l WVUD Radiothon. 

Featuring the bands Swingline, 
Antarctica and Jets to Bralil , the 
Radio thon provi ded a night of 
great live music for j ust $5. 

Swingline gave the evening a 
dynamic start. Marked by intricate 
bass lines, driving rhythm and an 
affi nity for effect pedals , the 
band ' s 45-mi nute se t es tablished 
the mood for the rest of the show . 

Though barely a yea r old ,· 
Swi ng line has a we ll-deve loped 
style. Fast rhythm and qu as i-chaot
ic guitar pervaded its music, and 
lead singer Tim Coslar exhibited a 
refreshingly animated stage pres
ence. 

Its so und does not particularly 
stand out agai nst the backdrop of 
co nte mporary music , but 
Swi ngline puts on· a thoroughly 
enjoyable show. Any band that can 
produce bass feedback with any 
degree of control deserves no less 
th an g lowin g reviews. 

By the time its set was finished , 
the con tinuously growing c rowd 
rushed th e fro nt , anticipating the 
nex t ac t. 

From a musical standpoint, the 
New York City-based Antarctica 
de livers a dreamy sound marked by 
flo wi ng g uita r riffs and ephemeral 
synthes izer strains. 

However, the band left the audi
e nce co ld . The blue light cast upon 
the s tage througho ut the se t reflect
ed the ' somber, almost dreary mood 
inspired by the long, drawn-out 
songs. Antarctica simply did not 
have the energy and stage presence 
needed .to rouse the audience. 

Despite its slower, Jess-s timulat
ing pace , Antarctica did have some 
noteworthy songs. Perhaps they 

would better com pl iment a nice 
evening at home with fine litera
ture and a cup of Earl Grey. 

The th ird and final band , Jets to 
Brazil , was worth waiting for. With 
loud guitars and a pumping beat , it 
brought energy back to the show. 
The audience was riveted from the 
first so ng and maintained the high 
level of excitement un ti l the band 
finished the night of music . 

Jets to Bra1:il , a combination of 
veteran punk and new wave musi
cians from a number of bands. 
brought a nice mix of va ri ous 
musical styles to the stage. 

Though their punk roots were 
recognizable, the songs were fla
vo red with ori ginality , e liminating 
the it-all-sounds-the-same factor 
somet im es associated with the 
genre. 

The guitars were pheno menal, 
clean or distorted , the bass line s 
were beautifull y exec uted, the 
drummer comple tel y mastered the 
beat throughout the show and the 
voca ls left little to be desired . In a 
remarkable display of juggling 
prowess. lead si nger Blake 
Schwarzenbach freq uently per
formed mid-song switches from 
guitar to synthesizer. 

Though Jets to Brazi l and com
.pany are not the biggest names in 
the business, the Radiothon proved 
quality music doesn ' t necessitate a 
majo r label or big venue. 

and politics The thin gray line between rei • • 191on 
Politically correct at the 
university, part II of III 

BY GREG SHULAS 
Admi,lisrratin~ News Editor 

ln that endless human highway of ideology, two gods 
have the final say about what influences what- the god of 
politics and the religious God. 

For some university leaders, the realm of church and state 
should be firmly separated, as democracy should decide on 
its own how things should get done. 

To other students, the dividing line .between God and 
government is more ambiguous. 

In thi s more ethereal spectrum, God influencing the pol- · 
. itics of the state is effortless in its nature- it's just an aspect 
of divine service. Meanwhile, duty to the creed of one's .reli
gion appears to be just as essential to serving the people. 

Two student leaders demonstrate the integrity of this delicate 
relationship- sometimes harmonious and sometimes problem
atic- between the personal arenas of inner ideology. 

Jason Newmark, the president of the Interfraternity 
Council, is not about be known. 

Weill 

Interfraternity Council President Jason Newmark. 

Laying down his beliefs harder than the Rock of 
Gibraltar,' Newmark, a senior criminal justice major from 
Metuchen, NJ, talks in machine-gun spouts. 

" I love the fact that I am Catholic," Newmark says. "I 
love the Church. However, I am a person. And like any per
son, I have my opinions about certain things." 

And as Newmark pronounces his convictions, the con
trast between his religious beliefs and political stance 

. becomes more evident. 
"I am Republican and Catholic, though somewhat liberal 

is my Republicanism," he says. 
"However, I firmly believe in the death penalty. I firmly 

believe in an eye-for-an-eye. But sometimes I do not think 
the death penalty resolves everything in particular." 

On the topic of abortion, Newmark is also very direct and 
clear to his point . 

"I firmly believe in a women's right to choose. And I am 
confident the justices will not vote to have [Roe v . . Wade] 
overturned in my lifetime." 

But the limits of Newmark's liberalism surface. Under 
the guidance of his reasoning or common sense, he knows 
where and when to express his beliefs. 

"I am not going to walk into church on Sunday and say I 
am pro-choice. I'm not going to walk in and disgrace any
body. 

"My stance on abortion does not cause any problems for 
me. I will not got to confession and -say to the priest that I 
am pro-choice." 

As for politics, he is more 04tspoken. 
"I think you start to have problems when half yo,ur pay

check is going to taxes," he says. "And I believe there 
should be a separation of the church ·and state.'· 

With deep opinions on the topic , Newmark is sure that if 
the Church ran the government, democracy would not exist. 

And it is through the silencing of political voices, he says, 
thiu oppression· begins to persist, as the goal of a free-mar
ket gets wiped off the table. 

"Look at China - they are going out there and ki ll ing 
people who disagree with their ideology," he says. "You 
have to agree wi th the government in China, it ' s like its own 
dogmatic religion. I would never want to see that happen in 
America." 

Though more hard-edged tha.1 '80s Metal li ca when it 
comes to talking about his political stances, Newmark soft
ens when he begins to trace the roots of his core beliefs. 

"My family has been very influential fo r me:: he says. 
"My mother's mother was a Eucharist minister in Chicago. 
Ill. And I guess you can call my father a staunch 
Republican." 

And when it comes time to pass on his beliefs, Newmark 
says he would ideally like to see his children carry on hi s 
convictions. 

On the other side of the debate, is a student leader who 
puts her religion over her politics without question . 

· Besides being devoted to and enthusiasti c in Christiani ty, 
West Chester native Carolyn Correia is the vice president of 
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, the university' s 
largest religious organization. 

"Christi anity influences how I spend my time,'' she says. 
" I lead Bible studies on campus. I spend Jots of time wi th 
people. I try to help people experience [Jesus' ] freedom and 
joy." 

So when it comes to talking about political figu res , 
Correia chooses not to throw stones. On the maller of 
President Bill Clinton and Monica Lewinsky, she refrains 
from judgement. 

"I am be ing careful about him," she says. ' 'When I am 
talking about my leader, I shouldn' t defame him . I should 
not put him down.' ' 

However, Correia is not a woman totally without politi
cal opinions of her own. Registered as a Republican , she 
voted in the last election for Bob Dole because of his anti
abortion stance. 

But her the political issues stand second to her feelings on 
God 's influence on humankind. 

"If a senator worked for Ood." she says, " then they wi ll 
do their best,' ' she says. 

" I think if he or she worked for a God that he or she 
loved. then that would add a new passion for hi or her 
work.'' 

Then, if they were working for God, the light of hi s glory 
would be seen in their perfonnance. she says. 

' 'By not believing [in God]. it runs the ri sk of someone 
doing their work in a less-than-spectacular way." she says. 
"But this does not mean that there are people who are not 
Christian who do not work hard.' ' 

Then. when it comes to the government 's role in helping 
the 'poor through welfare programs. Correia also shares an 
open yet Chris tian-influenced perspective to how things 
should be done. 

"I think it is Christian to give hand-outs to the poor," she 
says. " But there are thi ngs that are flawed with how the sys
tem works. 

"There is a passage in the Bible that says ·What you reap 
is what you sow.' And there are people out there who don't 
do their work and get checks they don't deserve." 

But. Correia does not think people should get lo t in the 
latter mindset. 

"There are lots of cases out there where people, who 
through no fault of their own, end up in poverty," Correia 
says. 

"There are women who are stuck with two kids and a 
full-time job. "There are people who have had their spouses 
just leave, making them dependant on someone to help 
them. And we need to give them orne assistance." 

The order of priorities i less clear than it once was. 
While both leaders believe there is a eparation, declaring 

which convictions and values stand above all is ubject to 
individual perspective and interpretation. 

But the mixture of ideologic is exactly what keeps 
America' s identity as a fascinating breeding ground of fresh 
ideas. 

THE REVIEW I Bob 

lnter-Varsity Vice Pre ident Carolyn Correia. 
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CJood tunsg and lightg ignits 
BY .I E 'NIFE R WHI TELE Y 

Srufl Rt'JIIIITt.'l 

PHI LADELP H IA - Lucy doc'>n· t 
look like much when she comp~ tes with 
the vibrant co lo rs and flutt ery motions of 
the lase r li g ht show - ~vcn if she docs 
have d iamonds. 

The " Lase r Beat lcs" show a t th e 
Phi lade lph ia Franklin Ins titute's Fe ls 
Pla netariu m sta rt s with a bang as ca tchy 
me lodies like "Tw ist and Shout" and 
" He lp!" exc ite the audience . 

Laserist M ichae l Mo untjoy. th e ma n 
be hind the scenes , c reat es sy mme tri c. 
co lo r fu l a nd abs t rac t images w hi c h 
rh ythmica ll y change to the beat o f the 
music. 

As an added e ffec t. M o untjo y di sto rts 
the images to m ake the 330-seat circ ular 
theater ;ppear as if it were rapid ly ·pin
ning. 

T he Beatl es show d raws an olde r 
crowd - most of the viewers re m ini sce 
as the fa m ili ar tunes "Sgt. Peppe r's 
Lone ly Hearts C lu b Ba nd" and "A Littl e 
He lp From M y Fri e nds" fil l the room . 

B ut o t he r shows s uc h as "Laser 
Floyd: Da rk Side o f the M oon" and 
'·Lase r Beastie Boys" attrac t a younger 
group, M o untjoy says. 

" I love it when teen-age rs scream and 
ye ll th ro ug ho ut the s how~ fo r me to make 
the music lo uder or make the images 
fas te r," he says. 'The react io n o f the 
a ud ie nce is w hat reall y makes th e 
s ho w ... 

Laser shows arc usual ly ahout 45 
minute s, depend ing o n feedbac k from 
the audi e nce. M o umjoy says he impro
vises 75 percent o f the sho w . customi z
ing the images based o n the a ud ience ·s 
respo nse. 

I f the c rowd ge ts re al ly in to it. 
M o un tj oy s ay he may d o severa l 
e ncores . So me shows have la sted fo rt wo 
ho urs . 

"I push the shows as an a lt ernative to 
going to the bars and ge tting drun k o r 
us ing drugs ,' · he says. "Th is is some
thing fun th a t ki ds can do o n the week
e nd ni g ht s, w here they can see a good 
show set to good music ... 

Fe ls Plane ta rium fea ture s a host of 
lase r shows fo r various musica l tastes . 
Fo r o nl y $8. vis ito rs can c hoose be tween 
the fo ur shows o ffe red . 

' 'Laser Beastie Boys" gets fan s danc
ing to the music in their scats. whil e the 
c lass ic tunes of the Lase r Beatl cs spa rk a 
ca lmer mood. 

As the li g ht radi ating fro m Jo hn 
Lennon's blue lase r im age bo unces bac k 
to the aud ience, ex pre~s i on s o n their 
faces revea l a sense of awe. 

But the,e npre"ion'> "illmo'l l ib: I\ 
he l(Uile different at the La,cr Y - I 00 
>how a fc\\ hour' after. 

''At the later -,how, . the crn" d !!Cl '> 
imo h cd \\ilh the mu,i c and the ru';;k y 
image~:· lou nljn) ~a) .... . 

··You '~e people come in for the mid
ni g ht Flo) d show in a c r~l/. \ ' tat e of 
mind The) get rea l I\ nJ\\'j\. and it 
makes the , hn\\ turn o~Jt a\\ C>t~me ... 

La,er Fanta" International hao. been 
producing I a";~ ligl11 ; ho\\·, lik e these 
s ince 1977. Thn u'c la-,cr animatio n 
cho reographed t;) the m u<. ica l prefe r
ences and trenJs 'c l bv l<>cal radio >la
tions and rand o m >urvcv,. 

But the process i; n~ore compli cated 
tha n ; hining some li ghts o n the ce iling 
and putting them tn musi c. 

A s ing le la;er i' broken in tu d iffe rent 
colo rs thro ugh a projector that co ntro l~ 

al l the anim ati o n. say' Scot t Hu gg ins. 
vice pres ide nt Of museums an d planetar
iums for Lase r Famasy Inte rn a ti o na l. 

Laseris ts a rc g iven basic abs tract 
images such as s piral;,. tun ne ls and stars. 
T h roug ho ut the :,how. they mus t decide 
loca ti o n . sy mmet ry a nd pattern s o f 
inten sit y. 

M ountjoy recommends s itting in the 
cent e r because that 's whe re the images 
arc the least distorted . Vi sito rs s ho~ld 
arrive ea rl y beca use after the show 
s tart s . the roo m wi ll b.: pit c h h lack. with 
the excepti o n of the chaot ic. swirling 
lasers. 

But o nce they sta rt . it doesn 't matte r 
ho w o ld o r yo ung th e \'icwers arc. o r 
what music they·re lis tening to . The 
ele c trify in g images S\\'ccp eve ryo ne 
away by the co lo rful. danc ing light 
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Jets to Brazil lead singer Blake Sch\\ arcenbach thrilled the crowd. 

Small bands are 1 big 
hit at WVUD Radiothon 

BY CARLOS WAL K UP 
S!u!l Rtpo1/ll 

Music \\armed th e o;o ul s and 
·hook the psyc h~ of 'tude nt e nt e r
in g the Bacc hu s Th eat re Saturday 
even in g . Energe ti c rhyt h ms and 
mesmeri c riff\ marked th e sta rt of 
the a nnu a l W VUD Radiotho n . 

Fcaturin!! the b:111ds Swi ngJi ne. 
Antarc tica ~and Jet~ to B ra z il. the 
R adiot ho n pro\'idcd a night o f 
great live mu s ic fo r ju st S5. 

Swin2linc ga\'c th e C\'e nin!! a 
d) na mi; ;, tart .~ M a rked by intri ; a te 
bass line,. dri"ing rh y thm and an 
affini t y for effec t pe da ls. t he 
band's 45-mi nut c se t es tabli shed 
th e mood for the res t o f the s how. 

Th o ug h bare ly a yea r o ld. 
Swin g lin c has a \\'ell-d eve lo ped 
s ty le . Fast rh ythm and quas i-c haot
ic g uit a r pe rvaded it s mus ic . and 
lead s in ger Tim Cosla r ex hibited a 
refres hi1~g l y animated s tage pres
ence . 

It s so und does not panicu larl y 
s tand o ut again s t the bac kdrop of 
co nte m porary mu sic. b u t 
Swinglinc put s 0 1Y a tho roughly 
e nj oyabl e s how. Any band tha t can 
produc e bass feedback with any 
degree of contro l dese rves no less 
lh t:~n !!l o wing reviews. 

By~ th c ti,;e its se t was fin ished . 
th e continuou> l) growing cro\'d 
ru hc d the fro nt. anti ci pati ng the 
nex t ac t. 

Fro m a mu sica l s ta ndpo in t. the 
cw Yo rk City-based A nta rc ti ca 

d e li ve rs a dreamy sound marked by 
fl ow ing g u itar ri ffs a nd ephemera l 
sy nthc, ii.Cr ' tra in s. 

However. the ha nd left the audi
e nce co ld. Th e blu~ li g ht c a s t upo n 
th e s tage th ro ug ho ut th e se t reflect
e d th e so mbe r. a lm os t dreary m ood 
inspired by the lo ng. drawn -out 
song,. A nt a rc t iGl s imp ly did no t 
have the e nergy an d s tage presence 
needed to ro use the aud ience. 

Despit e it> s lo\\'cr. less-s timulat
in g pace. A ntarc ti ca did have so me 
no lC\\ Orth y >ong!.. Perh a ps the y 

\\ou ld better compli m e nt a ni ce 
e\'eni ng a t ho m e \\i th fine lite ra 
ture anJ a c up of Ear l Grey. 

The thi rd and final band . Jet s to 
Brazil. wa; worth waiting fo r. Wit h 
loud guitars a nd a pumping beat. it 
hruu ght c ncrgv hac k to the s how. 
The ; udi e n ce~ ~\' <b riveted from th e 
first song a nd maintained t he high 
lc \cl o f ~c:-.c itcment until th e ha~ d 
J'ini o; hed the night o f mu sic. 

J cts to B ra1il . a co m bi nat io n of 
\ c te ran punk and new " ·ave mu si
cia n; from a number o f band s. 
bro ught a ni ce mix of va ri o u , 
mu s ical 't y lcs to the s tage. 

Though their punk roob were 
recog niLablc. th e so ngs were fl a
vored \\'it h o rigin al ity. e limina tin g 
the it -a ll-s o un ds-t he-sa me fact o r 
so m e ti me' assoc iated \\'ith the 
ge nre. 
~ The guita rs we re phen o me na l. 
c lean o r di ,ton e d . th e bass lines 
were bca utifull exec ut e d . th e 
drum mer compl c.tcl y mastered the 
beat throug ho ut t he show and the 
voca ls l cft~lilll c to be de s ired . In a 
re m a rk a bl e di spl ay o f j ugg lin g 
pro w ess. lead s in ge r Bl a k e 
Schwar1 e nbac h freq ue ntl y pe r
formed mid -son g ;,w it c hes from 
g uit a r to sv nthes i:er . 
~ T ho ug h. Jet s to Braz il and co m

.pany Me not the b igg t:;, t n.tme> in 
the bu siness, the Ra di ot ho n proved 
q u::tl ity mu sic docsn· t necess itate a 
m ajor label o r big ve nue. 

U PCOMING WVUD RAQIOTHQN 

E~ENTS AT THE! SSRO!!NGf 

M ARCH 14: SWING MUSIC FEATIIlUNG 
SONGS FROM JUMPl N. J IVE 

M ARCH 19: J ARED KESSLER, AJ..EX 
AND NICK, U:->PROVO KED MOOSE 

ATTACK, HEALTHY DOSES 

M.UCK 20: SAVES mE DAY. THE 
ROOKIE LoT. 'l"HE V ARi.o\NTS, BiG WtG, 

YEARLY, G Lt\ SS l AW 

The thin gray line between religion and politics 
Politically correct at the 
university, part II of III 

BY G REG SH ULAS 
r\dmtlll'fJall\t' .\'t'''·'· Erltror 

In that endless human highway o f ideology. two gods 
have the linal say abou t what influences what- the god of 
po litics and the re li gio us God . 

For some un iversity leaders. the realm o f church and state 
should be firml y separated . as de mocracy should decide on 
it s own how th ings should get do ne. 

To other stu dents. the dividing line be tween God and 
govern ment is more ambiguous. 

In th is mo re ethe real s pectrum. God influencing the pol
itics of the state is e ffo rtless in its nature - it' s j ust an aspect 
o f di vi ne service. Mean while . duty to the creed of one ' s re li 
gio n appears to be j ust as essenti al to serving the people . 

Two student leaders demonstrate the integrity of this delicate 
relationship - sometimes harmonious and sometimes problem
atic - between the personal arenas of inner ideology. 

J a-,o n Newmark. the preside nt of the Interfraternity 
Council , is not about letti t feelings be known . 

I Bob Wei ll 

Interfraternity Council President Jason Newmark. 

Lay ing down hi s bel iefs harder th an the Rock o f 
G ibra ltar. Newmark. a seni or criminal j ustice major from 
Metuchen , NJ . ta lks in machine-gun spout s. 

"I love the fac t that I am Catho li c ... Newmark ays . " [ 
love the Church. However. I am a person. And like any per
son. l have my o pinions abo ut cenain things." 

And as Newmark pronounces hi convictions. the con
trast betwee n hi s re ligio us be liefs and po litical stance 
becomes more evident. 

" I am Republi can and Catholic. though somewhat li beral 
is my Repub licanism ... he says . 

"However, I firmly believe in the death penalty . I finnl y 
be lieve in an eyc-for-an-eye. But sometimes l do not think 
the death penalt y resolves everything in pan icul ar. .. 

On the topic o f abort ion. Newmark is also very di rect and 
c lear to hi s point. 

" I firmly be lieve in a women's ri ght to choose. And 1 am 
confident the justi ces wil l not vote to have [Roc v. W adel 
overturned in my li fetime:· 

But the limits of Newmark's li berali sm surface. Under 
the g uidance o f hi s reasoning or common sense. he knows 
w here and when to express his be liefs. 

" ( am not goi ng to walk into church o n Sunday and ·ay I 
am pro-choice. I'm not going to walk in and disgrace any
body. 

' ·M y stance on abo rtion does not cause any prob lems for 
me. I wi II no t got to confession and say to the p1i cst that I 
am pro-choice ... 

As fo r polit ics, he is more 04tspokcn. 
' ·I think you start to have problems when half yo ur pay

check is going to taxes:· he says . " And I believe there 
sho uld be a separation of the chu rch and state:· 

W ith deep opin ions on the topic . Newmark is sure that if 
the Church ran the govern ment. democracy would not ex ist. 

And it is through~ the sile nc ing o f po litical voices. he says. 
that o ppression· begins to persist. :.1$ the goal o r a free-mar
ket ge ts wiped o ff the tab le. 

"Look at China - they arc go ing out there and killing 
people who di sagree with thci r- idc; logy ... he says. "Yo~• 
have to ag ree with the govemment in C hina. it' ;. like it s Ol\·n 
dogmatic religion. I wo uld never want to sec that happen in 
America: · 

T hough more hard-edged th <~. l ·sos Mcta lli ca \\hen it 
comes to ta lking about hi s po liti cal stances. e \\·mark ,oft
ens when he hegins tn trace the roots or hi s core h~ li d>. 

" M y famil y has been ve ry influential fo r me ... he say,. 
"My mot her' s mother \l'a.' a Eucharist ministe r in Chica>!o. 
I ll. - A nd I gue" you can ca ll my father a ;,ta u n~ch 
Republican ... 

And \\'hen it come;, time to pa,s on hi s helicb. 1 C\\ mar~ 
says he \\'O uld ideal! ) like to ;,Cc hi s ch ildren can-:- o n hi' 
convict ion;,. 

On the o ther side o f the debate. is a ;,tudcm kad~r \\ ho 
puts her rel ig ion ove r her po lit ics without que;ti (lll. 

Bc;. idcs being devoted tO and enthusiastic in Chri,tianit\. 
West C hester n; ti 1 c Caro lyn Correia is the vice president Z) f 
the Inte r-Vars it y C hri stian Fello wshi p. thc uni 1crsit~ ·, 
largest rcligio u> org ani zation. 

"C I11isti anit y innuences how I spend Ill) time:· she say;. 
" I lead Bible studi es on campus. I spend lo ts of time wi th 
people . I II)' to help peo ple experi ence [Jc, u o; 'J freedom and 
joy:· 

So w hen it cumes to talking abo ut political ligure,. 
COITCia chooses not to throw sto ne,. O n the matter of 
President Bill C linton and l\1onica Lewin>~). -;he refrain' 
from judgeme nt. 

" I am being carefu l about him:· she savs. "When I am 
talking about 7n) leader. I sho uldn ' t dcfan;c him . I >imu ld 
not put him doll' n ... 

Ho1\·cvcr. Correia is not a woman to t a ll ) \I itho ut pol iti 
ca l opi nions of her 0\1' 11 . Reg istered a<, a Republican. shc 
,·otcd in the las t e lec ti on for Boh Do le bec:Ju>c nf hi > an u
abonio n stance. 

But her the po li tical is,uc' ' land 'econd to her li:cilng' ''n 
God· , inllucncc o n humank ind . 

" If a ,cnator worked for God.· she say o.. ··then the~ \\i ll 
do their hc,t." ' he says. 

" I th ink if he or she \\OI'~cd for a God that 11~ or ' he 
kn-cd . then that "nuld add a nc\\' p•bs ion for hi ' Pr hLT 
\\ m'k .'' 

Then. if the\ 11 ere \\orkin!! l()r God. the I! gilt of hi' !!i<>n 
woul d he 'ccn.in their p~rf< H;nan cc. ' he ,ay ~. - . 

"B~ not helic,·ing lin (indl. it run -; th .: n,J.. llf '<llllL'llllL' 
doing th~ ir \\ (Hl in a lc '>'>- th•m-,pccl .. lcular ""Y :·>he"'\' 
"But thi ; doc' not tncan that tllc·rc .1rc pcnplc \\(h> .uc tHll 
C hn , ti an "In> do II Ili \\ urk hard :· 

Then.\\ hen it cmne' to tile gm crnmcnt'' wlc 111 hclp111)C 
the p<>o r thrnugh \lclfarc pwgranh . Co•Tcl.l :IJ,n ,h,u c ' .111 
open )Cl Chn,tian-inllucnccd pc1 'i"'Cll\c to h<'\' thin),!' 
, Jmu ld be d<>nc. 

" I think it is C h1i sti an to gi\'C hand-ou t;. to the poor." she 
'>ay>. "But there arc thing, that arc tla\\·ed \\ it h h(m the ;,y -
IC!ll \\O rks. 

'There is a pas~age in the Bihk that "'~' ·What you reap 
i> " hat you O\\'. · And there arc peopk out there \\' hn don· t 
do their \\'Ork and !let chc:c~' the; don't d"ervc." 

But. COITeia do~' not think r~oplc , (m ulti gel lost in the 
latter mindset. 

"There are lot' nf ca'c ' o ut there "her.: people. \\ ho 
thruugh no fa ult of their m1 11. end up in r ()\en y: · Con·cia 
sa\~. 

- .. There arc wo men \\ hoar~ >luck \li th 111 0 kid'> and a 
full -time job. "There arc pcnple 1\ho ha1c had thc1r spou;,es 
ju<,t leave. making them dl'pcnd.tnt on ,nmc·onc l<' help 
them. And we need to >!i'e the m '><line :bsi, tancc:· 

The o rder of prinriti~' ' ' k" c:lc.1r than it once wa.-; . 
While both leader-; hclie'l' there i, a '>Cparation. declarinl! 

\\ hich conviction' and ,·alue' o;tanJ ahnv.: ,\II i; o,ubject tZ) 
i11di\'idual pcrspcc ti\e Jnd intcrprct .. ni,m . 

But the mixture or ideologic, i, \!'.:!Cll~ what keeps 
Anlerica· idcntit) .~,a i':J;,cinatmg breedi ng ground of frc ,h 
ideas. 

-l 
I 

till Rl \ ll \\ H,•h \\c·dt 

Inter- \ ·arsity \'i ce l'n·>oidcn t Carol~ n Correia . 
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BY LIZ JOHNSON 

HWU: Homosexual Warning Unnecessary 
"Dawson 's Creek'' recently had an episode in 

which a character named Jack came out of the c lose t. 
Although the overall reaction from his peers was less 
than positive, his friends still liked him , so it see med 

do real things, I'm not interested . I wouldn't want 
everyone to turn o n the Zenith to unwillingly find 
something that could just possibly be- gasp- real
istic. 

prej udice and ignorance . the Christian Action 
Network showed by even raising this idea. 

the "ideal" person . 
Sound familiar? 

like everything was okay . · If people start watching shows containing even an 
e lement of reality, they might start to learn about 
P.eople who aren't just like 

Warnings by themselves are bad enough . If parents
don't want their kids to watch certain things, they 
shouldn ' t let them. It 's not that complicated. 

Now, that ' s exaggerating - I don't think this 
group has the Hitler ideal superhuman in mind- but 
it is a ste p in that direction . 

It wasn ' t. But don't plaster a warning label on the credits to Television is a way for us to escape our lives for a 
little while. But the shows we watch are often those 
we learn so mething from, or identify wi th . 

A group ca lled The Christian Action Network 
wants what they call " gay-themed shows '' to carry 
their own warning, supposedly so their kids won't 
have to watch homosex uals on televisio n. · 

The warning would be just like the other warnings, 
featured in little black boxes at the top left of the 
screen- except this o ne would say " HC" for " homo
sex ual content ." 

Silly me , I thought we were at the dawn of a new 
millennium. 

But , if we ' re going to start labeling shows like 
that, I have a few suggestions . 

them . You know, they ' II see 
people who are ugly, who 
are sick, who commit mur
ders , who do drugs. who 
might even be gay. And that 
wouldn't be a good idea 
because they mi g ht sta rt 
thinking about reality , and 
we should all just stay in our 
own sheltered , womb-like 
little lives. 

Or maybe not. 

Sure, let's single out the 
homosexuals. Then maybe 
we'll single out minorities, 

women, the elde~:.ly, the 
infirm and everyone else 
until we're left with the 

"ideal" person. 
Sound familiar? 

scare people away from watch
ing a show that may he lp them 
better understand the lifestyle of 
people who are different from 
them. 

"Warning : this show may 
actually open your mind . Watch 
at your own risk." 

I'm not sure what exactly a 
"gay-themed show" would be 
- but I do know it wouldn ' t be 
"Dawson 's Creek." While there 
is a gay character, he 's certainly 

If television starts to be labeled , the o nl y thin gs 
left without ratings will be books. Maybe they' II rate 
those too - they can do it by colors o f covers or 
something . 

I can ' t find it in me to tolerate something like th is 
suggestion. It breeds hatred. 

And th e last time I checked , Christians sti ll 
believed in a little adage that goes something like 
" Love one another." Or, "Judge not lest ye be 
judged." 

How about " SC" for stupidity content? Then , if I 
don ' t want to watch a show about a bunch of valley 
girls who spend all of their money .o n clothes , I'll 
know that it's stupid , and I won't watch it. 

But perhaps some kids watching " Dawso n 's 
Creek," or other shows that have gay cha[acters, wi ll 
reali ze it' s okay for them to feel the way they feel. 

not the focus of the show, which is heavil y weighted 
to ward relationships between heterosex ual couples. 

Maybe the Christian Action Network should 
remember the teachi ngs of the man it s religion is 
named for. 

But this is also about hate and ignorance . In a soci
ety struggling to main.tain equality , to have a group 
say something like this shatters everything anyone 
has ever worked for. 

They might learn somethi ng . 
One of the greatest things abo ut television is the 

alternate vision it offers people. It gives us a way to 
see how the other side lives. 

Or. for variety's sake, " UC ?" No one likes to look 
at ugly people , so if the show isn't abo ut att ractive, 
well-built men and wome n in their twenties , I want to 
be warned about that too . 

And, just one last category - "RC." Realit y con
tent is important. If the charac ters on the show don't 

If groups can start suggesting these kinds of warn
ings, what ' s the point? 

Forget , momentarily , abo ut the complete and utter 

Sure , let 's s ingle out the homosexuals . Then 
maybe we'll s ingle out minorities, women, the elder
ly, the infirm and everyone else until we ' re left with 

Liz Johnson is a features editor for The Review and 
really likes "Dawson 's Creek, " even if they do use 
too man)' three-syllable words. Send comments ro 
lizj @udel.edu. 

This season's lighter shade of pink 
BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 

Assi.'ilunt Enterrainm~nt EJ;ror 

"Think pink" may be the slogan of 
women 's fashion thi s spring, but a fresh 
look isn't complete without one key 
ingredient - makeup. 

Shopping for new spring threads and 
facial paint go hand in hand, especially 
when they favor similar hues . 

From tiny boutiques to major depart
ment stores , the queen cosmetic compa
nies are just beginning to introduce their 
spring collections. 

In strong contrast to the bold purples 
and reds of the fall , the makeup of 1999 
brings pastels to the majority of the coun
ters . 

Known best for its vast assortment of 
color and amazing innovations in the 
makeup world, the French Lancome 
Cosmetics Company will not disappoint 
consumers with its new line. 

The "Candide" collection is the newest 
addition .to the Lancome dynasty . With a 
concentration on the pastel theme o[ the 
spring , the company focuses on 'Pinks, 
blues and greens , as well as a group of 
nude-toned products . 

The Air, Eau and Oxygene eye shadow 
trios should brighten the eyes, while the 
very-pink blush duos and rosy lipsticks 

· will colorfully complement the statement. 
And stick-on crystal teardrops will put the 
finishing touches on this ethereal look . 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Pink tones and flesh colors will take over the make-up counters. 
Estee Lauder, one of the oldest and 

most-respected cosmetics companies, is 
following the trend with its spring line. In 
fact, the slogan printed on Lauder's brand 
new collection says it all - "Pink!" 

tion and skincare, has revamped its color 
line with the " Simple 'Harmony" collec
tion . 

tion simply called Ozzy, Urban Decay 
takes the customer right back to the glam
rock era. 

Though the array of products is much 
smaller than that of Lancome, the counter 
introduces several items seemingly out of 
character within the usual standards. 

Lauder is getting funkier every year, 
and this spring is no exception. " Pink!" 
features everything from creamy, rosy 
shimmer foundation to fuch sia false eye
lashes. Staple merchandise like silver and 
pink ice eye shadows fit right in with the 
viv id lipstick hues. 

Emphasis on softening the brilliant 
pastel shades with grays is in order this 
season at Prescriptives. To add to the 
drama, lipsticks are pale , forcing the 
focu s to rest on the eyes. Completing the 
look is something entirely different- an 
all-over powder shimmer, in either can
dlelight (go ld ) or mum (pink). 

Yet this line isn ' t for everyone- only 
those secure enough with the outrageous 
look· should venture into the tour. 

Pink is back - even after a long 
drought shunning the prevalence of the 
hue . 

Surprisingly , the powerhouse counter 
Clinique has yet to announce its spFing 
collection , making it one of the last to dis
play any fresh items. 

Prescri pti ves may be inexperienced 
with these funky colors , but the company 
seems to be headed in the right direction. The line does seem to have an i,nitial 

direction though - one of the newest 
products is the sheer powder blusher , 
indicating a possible focus for the spring . Customers may be a little surprised by 

the drastic changes, but Lauder provides a 
look for everyone with these simple-yet
vib rant shades to light up spring faces. 

Nothing can be more alternative than 
the "Heavy Metal Tour" -and this. ain't 
no concert. 

Though this company started as just an 
exte nsion of Lauder. after 20 years it has 
evolved , priding itself on being " the most 
cutti ng edge" . in - the corporation. 
Prescriptives , initially famous for founda-

It 's the avant-garde company Urban 
Decay 's new line, inspired by rock 'n roll 
icons. Described as "drenched with metal 
and sparkling glitter," the products all 
contain at least a twinge of shimmer. 

But Clinique is expected to follow suit 
and release its latest group of pink prod
ucts soon. 

With all these counters and so many 
innqvative goods, cosmetics connoisseurs 
may have trouble deciding what to buy -
and keeping the credit card bills in check. 

With names like AC/DC, Iron Maiden 
and KISS for the shadows, lipsticks and 
nail enamels and a s ilver glitter founda-

From Punk to Prep 
continued from page B I 
crop tops, bras (just bras), scarves, trenchcoats, berets, back.
ward hats, "Indiana Jones" hats, parachute pants, Sambas. 

They had brands of all weird nam~;s and shapes - Farlows, 
Ocean Pacific, IZOD, Guess, Esprit, Swatch. The best and most 
prominent fad was z. Cavariccis (colored pants that were baggy 
in the middle and tight around the waist and ankles). 

And looking back into the vault of fluorescent colors and 
stone-washed denim, there is only one question those '80s chil
dren can bear to utter. 

"Why?" asks senior Lauren Magee. "What the hell were we 
thinking? I guess we thought it looked good to wear skirts that 
could also be used as belts." 

But independent fashion consultant Maureen Gamble says 
those styles defined the decade. The fact that there was such an 
array of colors, materials and interpretations demonstrated a 
need to break out of the mold. 

" In the '80s , we picked role models and followed them -
Madonna, Cyndi Lauper, Guns N ' Roses, Kirk Cameron, Judd 
Nelson in the 'Breakfast Club,"' she says, a smile muffling her 
words. "If you loved Madonna and you had pictures of her on 
the walls. you dressed like her, and that said something about 
who you were, or who you wanted to be. 

"Perhaps they were a reflection of us, but we were a reflec
tion of them, too. Yeah, with clothes you got to 'Express 
Yourself.'" 

In the ' 80s, teen-agers often followed the example of music 
videos seen on the recent invention of MTV. 

They saw Michael Jackson 's "Beat It,'' and colored leather 
prinkled America's fas hi on. And Madonna's "Material Girl" 

I 

had girls all over the country wearing pink pearls with their 
fuchsia taffeta prom dresses. ' 

The decade included a mixture of American styles and fash
ion fads, like Valley Girl. New Wave, Punk and Prep - each 
was a way to break from the accepted norm, aggravate parents 
and be an individual. 

At the same time, the various fashion statements were the 
simplest way to identify what "group" a person fit into. 

But more than anything else, they were creative, rebellious 
and fun. During what other period in history could lace shirts, 
suspenders, tight jeans and high tops be considered a savvy 
fashion choice? 

Each outfit seemed to suit its purpose. Those who donned 
leather were more than ready to break dance. The moonwalk. 
just wouldn' t have lool5:ed· as cool if break dancers wore khaki 
pants and Polo shirts. 

And teen-age girls couldh't be-bop to the GoGo's wearing 
anything but jeans with zippers and bows in the back. 

The clothes just fit. 
But as the fashion industry cruised into the '90s, slick styles 

and classiness set in - right after grunge, that is. People in 
American society. young and old, cho e a more subdued vari
ety of clothing than the fluorescent pinks and yellows of the 
previous decade. 

Black, navy blue and gray paint the most prominent color 
choices now. 

Mohawks just aren't as popular for guys any more. 
And high hair isn' t 'as adorable for young women. 
People stopped mutilating their clothing. 
And it may be true that you can' t go home again, but the ' 80s 

is certainly a colorfu l place to visit. 

continued from page B I 

will also be prominent, just like th ey 
were in the fall . 

"It is more like hair jewelry - there 
will be a lot of combs and clips." 

Shirt designs will also soften the fam
inine image . Necklines will be very del
icate, she says. · 

" We will see a lot of illusionary 
necklaces and tin cup necklaces ." 

Pearls, for example, will continue to 
be a safe way to look in style, Welsh 
says. 

While men are traditionally not quite · 
as excited about new fashions , there are 
a few surprises in store for them this 
spring, too . 

According to Mary ·Bradford who 
works at Versace .on Rodeo Drive in Los 
Angeles , the ideal man will be geared up 
in leather. 

Versace will also be featuring dragon 
designs . and some Asian-influenced 
clothing. 

While the thought of leather pants in 
95-degree weather may not appeal to 
everyone, men will still be able to be 
fashionable in some old favorites . 

Board shorts, aloha shirts and floppy 
hats will all be back for spring. 

According to White , a unique way for 
men to be in style and get attention will 
be by wearing soap shoes. 

" Soap shoes have a grind plate in 
them ," she says "Anything you can do 
with a skate board you can do with the 
shoe ." 

White admits some might not enjoy 
using their shoes as skateboards, so most 
men will probably stick to standard flip
flops for comfort, style and simplicity. 

Students heading to sunny climates 
for Spring Break can choose from a few 
new styles in sun accessories. 

.' Campus Surf features six sh immery 
shades of sunscreen with glitter, and 
they all contain SPF 15 to keep the skin 
safe from ultra violet rays. 

Sunglasses will be in warm spring 
colors and in different shapes and sizes. 

Spring fashion 1999 will not be hard 
to adjust to - by s imply updating some 
old favorite s, ·any student can step into 
spring. 

And if they jump in wearing mules or 
soap shoes, the y are sure to hit the 
ground in s ty le . 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

Oona Straight (top) and Bryan CampaneiJi 
sport Banana Republic's newest spring 
looks at the Christiana Mall. 



University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add' I word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

For Rent 
HOUSE for RENT. 3 Bedrooms, I 1/2 
Bmhs. Washer/Dryer. On Murray Road. 
No Pets. 3 Person Limit. $1250/month + 
utilities. Available 6/1. Randy at 737-4815 

4 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR RENT. 
GREAT LOCATIONS CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS . CALL MATT 737-8882 

MADISON DRIVE, Townhouse for4, 
avail . 6/1 , exc. condition. washer. dryer, 
ample parking. Call737-177l , lv. message. 

Townhouse for rent. 105 Madison Dr, 
College Park . 3 bedrooms, max. 4 
occupancy . $875.00 per month plu s utilities 
+sec. dep. 234-3090 (night) 
731 -8083 (day). AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY' 

House on Prospect Avenue, 4 students OK, 
Great locmion, 454-1360 

Houses for Rent 4 Bdrm/2 Bth, permits 4. 
368-3 194 

COLLEGE PARK - Twnhse. 55 Madison 
Dr-Avail6/99. 3 BR, LR, DR, Gar. & 
Base. NC. Wash&Dry & DshWsh. 
996-9337 

4 bedroom house, 5 person limit, I block 
cam$!!.!!'> S parking spaces, $1200 f utilities, 
mess.ge-477 -1984, Benny Stree,t 

I Bdrm Apts for Rent with kitchen, 
bathroom, living room. Recently renovmed. 
I blk from campus. 
1-302-684-2956 12 pm- 8 pm only 

CLEVELAND, PROSPECT, S. CHAPEL. 
FOUR BEDROOMS, no pets. 369-1288 

MADISON END UNIT, ADJOINING 
UNIT. both exc. cond., no pets. 369-1288 

For Rent - 3 needed for Madison 
Townhouse $850 man. Call Bill 
.f\10-287-0837 or 831-2550ext. 3 

2- Madison Townhouses- Both w/ 4 person 
permits. WID $900,large modem 
townhouse across from Christiana towers, 
gorgeous - must see $1100. 455-9150 

Live with friends , 3 apts . No pets. Near 
campus. 731-7000 

Duplex, 4 people per side . $900.00. No 
pets. 731-7000 

A few houses left near campus. No pels. 
731-7000 

Madison Dr. 4 person permits. Several 
units. Available 3/1 & 6/1. 302-738-9395 

HOUSES and TOWNHOUSES for RENT. 
WALK to UD. No pets. 369- 1288 

Bold: .one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

Madison Drive- 4 legal bedrooms- 4 
person permit - renovated townhouses- w/d, 
ale, w/w, d/w - ample parking- $1080 rna+ 
uti I. Avail. June I - prefer 2 year lease. 
John Bauscher. 454-8698 

Townhouses for Rent. Avail. 611/99. 3 
BDRM 4 person permit. $850 - $950 + dep 
+utilities. Call for details 731-8999 

182 Madison 4 person permit , w/d. $945 .00 
plus utilities. Chris 737-7127 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
traffic? Madison Dr. Townhouse, 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, w/d, w/w carpet, 
dishwasher, central air, ample parking, some 
with deck, available June+ July. $1100.00 
+security deposit. 
1-800-642-6898 before I 0 pm 

Madison Dr. student rentals. 
1-800-642-6898 before 10 pm 

Main St. Coun. Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apanments. For more 
infonrtation , call 368-4749 

A 4- Bedroom Townhouse in College Park. 
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, refrigerator, no 
pets . 1-year lease available, I month 
security aeposit, $900 + utilities. Call 
368-4424 -

3 Apt. House. 4 person permit for each ~pl. 
Available 6/1199. 239-1367 

Madison Dr.- 4 person permits. Several 
units to choose from. All in exc. Cond. 
Available 6/1199. 239-1367 

' MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
TO SHARE KERSHAW 

TOWNHOUSE WITH 3 OTHER 
PEOPLE. 

ONE YEAR LEASE 
BEGINS6/l. 

$275/MONTH + UTILITIES. 
CONTACT TED OR BRUCE 

FOR INFO. 837-8494 

2 female roommates needed to share 
University Commons townhouse starting 
fall 1999. $273/month +utilities . Call 737-
8204 

I female roommate needed to share 
Kershaw Commons townhouse for '99- '00 
school year. $273/month +utilities . Call 
Healher at 369-1450 

Newark, quiet st.; 2 (un)fumished rms, use 
of house incl. laundry+ kit ., TV, off st. 
parking; wlk, bike, c1tybus or free shuttle to 
U of D. Non smoker. ELl welcome live 
with prof. Anist. $350/mo. incl. heat+ ht. 
w. 266-0664 or drogonflyl@hounail.com 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

Computer & Monitor HP Pavilion 166 
MHz, CDROM Photo Scan, 17" Display, 
both $1000. (302) 575-0888 

If you do aerobics and are interested in 
studying abroad in Asia, please send 
message to 26681 @udel.edu or leave 
message at (302) 369-4030 

3 females to sublet house on Cleveland for 
summer rent $240 a month+ utilities. Call 
369-0401 

Sophomores: Ask about Army ROTC 
Summer Leadership Training. Paid training 
with NO military obligation . Build your 
resume, qualify for a $1000 scholarship 
incentive next semester, and open doors for 
Army ROTC to help pay tuition and room 
and board for your final two years of 
college. Call 831-8213 now. 

FREE RADIO+ $1250 1 Fundroiser open to 
student groups & organizations. Earll $3-$5 
per Visa/MC app. We supply all materials 
at no cpst. Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www .oc~concepts.com 

TYPING/RESUME SERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES. PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free information . Call 
202-466-1639 

Monday ........ lO am-5 pm 
Tuesday ..... ... 10 am-3 pm 
Wednesday .. . 10 am-5 pm 
Thursday .... .. 10 am-5 pm 
Friday ......... ,. .IO am-3 pm 

Call us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more ·information! 

#I Spring Break ' 99 VacatiO[\S 1 Best Prices 
Guaranteed''' Cancun & Jamaica $399, 
Bahamas $459, Panama City Beach S 129. 
Book Now & receive a free "Spring Break 
Uncensored" video'!! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummenours.com 

#I Panama City Vacations' Free Parties
No Cover. Best beach front hotels from 
$129. Free "Spring Break Uncensored" 
Video! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummenours.com 

Spring Break Specials' Bahamas Pany 
Cruise' 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals! 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs 
Florida' Cancun & Jamaica Air1Hotel From 
$459 1 Panama City Room with Kitchen 
Next To Clubs, 7 Panies & Free Drinks 
$129! Daytona Room With Kitchen $149! 
South Beach & Cocoa Beach $149 1 

springbreaktravel .com 
1-800-678-6386 

SPRING BREAK' 99 

Telemarkt;ti ng. P.T. eves . Main St. 
737-5636 

Full and Pan-time staff wanted at Honda 
East Yamaha the areas largest Motorcycle 
and Watercraft dealership. Potential for 
high income, even with pan-time schedule. 
Enthusiastic and knowledgeable people who 
love recreational products should apply. 
Send resume by fax at 302-322-3367 or call 
for a interview at 
302-322-4120 
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.Call Us! 

Remember! Check 
out vour classified ad 

on our website! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers·, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

Quest Pharmaceutical Services is a growing 
contract research organization that provides 
bioanalytical services to pharmaceutical and 
biotech companies. We are seeking 
qualified candidates for Associate Scientist 
positions in suppon of drug discovery, 
preclinical , and cl inical studies . Positions 
require A.S. or B.S . in chemistry. biology or 
related science. Experience in GLP/GCP 
environment a Ius. Qualified candidates 
send resume to Quest Pharmaceutical 
Services, One Innovation Way, Suite 303, 
Newark, DE 19711 or fax to 302·369-5602 

Summer Work 
Work Outside. 

40 hrs week. 
$6-$10 hr painting houses in Newark 

and Wilmington DE. 
Call Ryan 369-8475, lv message 

Pan-time days/nights $7 plus. Flex . hrs . 
Telesales. Main Street. 547-0316 

CHILD CARE COUNSELORS: Nunuring, 
hard working employees wanted for a 
before and after school program. Several 
·positions available: 7-9 am & 3-6 pm. 

I $5.50- $6.00/hour depending on experience 
and position. Free YMCA membership . 
Please call Michele McMillan or Andy 

' Segal at 453-1482 

MODELS/ACTORS NEEDED 
1Mtv!EDLA TEL Y1 Top Casting and 
Production Co. in the Tri-State area Movies, 
TV series, soaps, print, & runway modeling. 
~11 ages & types No exp. nee . Ear $125/hr 
and up! 1-800-692-2144 

Christian Gift Manufacturer in Newark 
seeks mature, pan-time office manager. 
Good computer skills and excellent phone 
confidence is necessary. $8 per hour, 
flexible schedu le, potential for bonus pay. 
Call Jay at TON Communications, to 
inquire 302-731-5722 X13 

Cool Help Wanted! Sell sunglasses at the 
Cool Shades sunglasses kiosk. We're 
located in the Delaware House Travel 
Plaza on Rt . 95. That 's less than 10 miles 
from campus. The pay is $7.00 per hour 
plus a weekJy sales bonus. Pan time hours 
available with flexible scheduling. Call 
800-440-6985 for more details. 

Not far from you ... Summer jobs, Camp 
Tockwogh, Chesapeake Bay. Counselor 
and specialist positions. Waterfront 
orientated . contact tockwogh@aol.com, 
(302) 571-6956 

100 Instructors/Counselors needed . 
Coed sleepaway camp. Poco'no 
Mountains, Pennsylvania. Good salary. 
1-800-422-9842 (www .campcayuga.com) 

The Review reserves the 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper 
or inappropriate time, 
place, and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements appearing 
in this publication are 
not necessarily those of 
the Review staff or the 
University. Questions, 
comments, or input may 
be directed to the 
advertising department at 
The Review. 

NEED A SUMMER JOB ' Contact 
Sesame/Rockwood Day Cam_ps. Counselor 
and Special ist positions available. (61 0) 
275-2267 Box 385 Blue Bell . PA 19422. E
Mail: srdaycamps@aol.com 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

I 
Get Ready for the Phi Kappa Tau SK 
for Bruce on Saturday, March 13, 1999 

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED Catch 
the spirit of international friendships 
by hosting a high school exchange 
student from Spain, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Thailand, or one orthe 
fonner Soviet Union countries through 
World Heritage International Student 
Exchange Program. Students are 
awaiting word on their host family for the 
I 999-2000 academic school year. The 
srudenrs.are well screened by World 
Heri)age, haye complete medical and 
liability insurance, and receive spending 
money from their parents. Host families 
are only asked to provide room. board. 
and guidance to a teenager who will 
become a sharing member of the family . 
If you would like to help fulfill the 
dreams of an exchange student, call 
Lynette Novak at (302) 838-2653 or 1-
800-785-9040 for more information. 
World Heritage (formerly Spanish 
Heritage) is a non-profit., tax-exempt. 
public benefit organization. World 
He.ritage is officially designated as an 
exchange visitor program by the Unites 
States Information Agency (USIA). and is 
listed by the Coucil of Standards on 
International Education Travel (CSIET). 

Teaching Health for Life needs volunteers 
to pick up and deliver perishable food 
donated by local food donors and 
distribute it to local social service 
agencies. Experience driving light trucks 
or vans needed: days. Call 577-4965 ext 
216 

Mental Health Assoc. needs volunteers to 
mentor peers in their profession . Gain the 
opponunity to make a difference in the 
career development of a peer: times 
flexible. Call 577-4965 ext. 216 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
FROM $159 PER WEEK* 

~.S~NPPI~£Rl8~:c-COR'B£ACH . 1\ES()lt~ ' 
. ···. '-'·:: .. :· ... J)A~~~ . i .. /~.EACH 1~ .. :·:·-~'"··,·::,,. 

: .. t:- ,.:.~;, ~~·.sruidp~ron:~~ (*~.i{f:5 ~ pcrsool · ·.·• 1 --
1 i! I! j)J)JlJ11_- .. :::...~.:..~ • .---.:~~~,t~~;J;iijj~~i. 

E·file your tax 

return DOW. 

option allows you to 

authorize a withdrawal 

from your bank 

account on the date 

you choose , up to 

April 15th. 

Another option 

allows you to pay '~ith 
your credit card . 

"HOME oiTH£ woRLD·s LONGEST I<EG -PAR'i'Y" -
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEEK LONG-cALL FOR INFO! 

1-800-488-8818 

The University of Delaware Chapter of Amnesty International 

with 

APPUCATiON 
ENGINEERS 

SMX, a global leader in 
industrial measurement 
products, seeks entry
level Engineers to join its 
Technical Services 
Group. Positions require 
U.S. and worldwide travel Wait to pay 

till April 15 
Even if you owe more tax, you 

can file your return early with 

IRS ejile- get quick proof that 

your return is accepted-but 

wait until April 15th to pay. . 

IRS ejile is fast, si mple and 

secure. It's so accur.ate, there's 

less chance you ' II get a letter 

from the IRS. 

You have convenient payment 

options when you e-file. One 

And if you el'pect a 

refund, all the bette r. 

· With IRS ejile, you 

can get it back in half the US \Ia I 

time. Even faster with Direct 

Deposit to your bank account. 

For detail s, visit our Web 

site at www.irs.ustreas.gov or 

see your tax professional. 

CLICK. ZIP . 
FAST ROUND TRIP. 

The lncernal Rercnue Sen-ice fit T!'orkmg to put servicej1rst 

Delaware Citizens Opposed to the Death Penally 

and 
Pacem Terris 

present a lecture by 

Fr. Patrick Delahanty 
with music by 

Mary Arden Collins 

Wednesday, March 10, 1999 
120 Smith Hall 

University of Delaware 
7:00PM 

Fr. Patrick was instrumental in helping to pass the 
Kentucky Racial Justice Act. 

1 

: to Aerospace, Automotive 
and related industries. 
Excellent salary, benefits 
and bonus. 

Fotward resume and 
salary requirements to: 

Andrew Thomson 
SMX Corporation 

222 Gale Lane 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 

Fax (61 0) 444-2321 
ErMII: thomsoas@smxcorp.com 
EOE. Direct Applicants Only 

tJSMX 

.,. 
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The Writer's Block 
www.qoodresume.com 

302.427.3113 

$ SO drafts in your 
Sto"ne Balloon Mug till 
11 p.m., $1 after & $3 
pitchers till 11 p.m. 

4tifi• 

FLIP 
LIKE · 

WILSON 

•*~·· . God Street 
Wine 

IN CONCERT 
$7 Advance 

S9 Day of Show 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

I 
I 

I 04 Hu ll ihen Ha ll 
Un iversity of Delawa re 
Newa rk, De la ware 19716-0 10 1 
t'h: 302/831 -21 11 
F"x : 302/83 ! - 1297 
lnt em et : ROSELLECmMVS .UDEL.EDU 

I am pleased to comment upon recent criticism of the employment and admissions 
practices of the University of Delaware, especially as they relate to minorities. My com
ments are quite straight-forward: 

1. Our employment practices have been the subject of federal audits and have been 
found to comply with existing law. In addition, our faculty are judged by their students 
to be good teachers; scholarly attainments ~re commonplace; our business practices are 
modem and efficient; our campus is wel_l-maintained and beautiful; and services are 
competently and cheerfully provided. You can thus take pride in the fact that the 
University of Delawares hiring practices are not only legal but that the performance of 
the faculty and staff hired demonstrates that they deserved to be hired. 

2. The University's minority students are high achievers with high retention rates. For 
example, a recent survey ranked the University of Delaware sixth among all public 
institutions in the graduation rates of African:.. Americans. You can thus take pride in the 

fact that students admitted to the University of Delaware demonstrate by their perfor
mance that they deserved to be admitted. 

I pay special thanks to the many persons of~]] races who help nurture working, 
learning and living environments that are supportive of a diverse community. I particular
ly value the good work ·of our colleagues who . administer or otherwise support ASPIRE, 
Fortune 2000, NUCLEUS, RISE and other programs that contribute to the success of our minority students. 

I ask each and every one of you to JOin the University's commitment to have our 
institution be a place where difference-instead of being a source of fear and mistrust-is a 
source of education, enlightenment and friendship. 

~<t ~--
David P. Roselle 
Preside~t 

series 
Enemy of the State 
Friday 7~. Saturday 10:30p 

Meet Joe Black 
.Friday lO:OOp, Saturday 7:00p 

Trobont Theotte 
nck... •z • uo ._ ow.-

Music Madness 

Three Bands 

STOP BY lHE REVIEW OFFICE AT: 
250 PERKINS STUDENT CENTER 

(Next to The Scrounge) 

for Three 
~ lucks 

-,; ..... :;.-

the Blue Ox 
Interpreters 
Trinket 

BEFORE 3PM-TODAY 
FOR ·YOUR_ CHANCE TO ATTEND. 

' · E ployees of While supplies last. m . . 
No purchase necessary. W ks Pictures are not ehgrble. 

The Review and Dream or . \ . 

S E"ER.VWHER.E IV\.A.R.CH 

benefitting 

R.A.I.N.N. Netwodc) <RGpe. Abuse, a ~nws~ Notional 

Rock the Vote 

~ .• : 

. .. 

' 1 ,, 



. .d IQSI e 
• Men's lax team wins 
• Women hoopsters lose, 
end season 

......... See page C2 

Commentary 

DOMENICO MONTANARO 

Locking 
horns is 
not answer 

m hat has been going on with 
the men 's hockey team? 
I went to my first hockey 

game Wednesday (watch
ing Delaware get dropped by Ohio 
University, 5-l ), and noticed something 
was strange right away. 

Before the game, senior goalie Alex 
Elkorek was in street clothes eating a 
slice of pizza in the media room. 

After asking him why he wasn't 
dressed for the game, he just said, 
"Don't ask." 

I wondered what that meant , but pro
ceeded to my post to watch Delaware in 
the first game of play in round-robin 
action of the American Collegiate 
Hockey Association National 
Tournament. 

The Hens dressed only two goalies, 
senior Ryan Brown and sophomore 
Bjorn Christiano, presumably to match 
up better with their stronger opponent. 

By dressing two goalies, Delaware 
was able to have seven defensemen 
available instead of the usua( six. 

Christiano, who has only played in 
two. games the entire season, got the 
start- a move that would appear just a 
little odd. 

Why would Brandwene do such a 
thing? Maybe he wanted to switch 
things up a little bit, being that Ohio had 
seen fllm_Qll Elkorek and Brown, but 
not Christiano. 

Maybe because Brandwene was con-
·. fident in Christiano's capability in big 
games, having been named to last year's 
ACHA All-Tournament team as a fresh
man. 
· But that leads one to wonder, why 

has Christiano only played in two regu
lar season games this year? 

In Wednesday 's match-up, he gave 
up three goals in a six-minute sparr, 
p,utting the Hens in an early 3-0 hole. 
· Maybe it was nerves, but Christiano 

. can't be blamed. He was put in an unfair 
~sition. 

• After that game, however, is when 
things got ugly. 
' Elkorek, obviously disappointed in 

oot playing, said he was upset with 
.Brandwene's decision. 

. Those comments led to Elkorek's 
benching Friday in what would have 
been the final game of his collegiate 
career and ultimately led to his being 
thrown off the team . 

Even though Elkorek is a senior and 
it seems unfair to him on the surface, 
the reasons for his departure have to run 
deeper than a few quotes. 

Is it two stubborn people going head
to-head and refusing to give in? 

It is sad if that is the case because the 
situation should not have to come to 
this. 

There is no room for bickering of this 
sort in team sports. Of course, there are 
.Problems with every team, but the key 
to a successful program is the willing

'ness of both sides to communicate · and 
work things out. 

Otherwise, anarchy and chaotic ten
sion like in Friday's game happen. It 
looks bad for any team to have a senior 
on his final day walk past the bench 
where his coach is standing and slam 
the glass for everyone to see, right in the 
middle of a game. 

After Elkorek went on WVUD 
between the second and third periods to 
express his disappointment, approxi
mately I 0 University Police officers 
escorted him out of the building. 

On his way out, Elkorek made a pit
stop and rammed his shoulders and fists 
into the glass behind Brandwene, shout
ing words of encouragement to his 
teammates. 

But problems don 't get solved this 
way. No one looks good when a player 
is thrown off a team between periods 
and escorted out of a building. · 

Collegiate sports are supposed to be 
about forging lasting bonds and build
ing team unit y. not about fighting over 
pride and pettiness. 

Domenico Montanaro is a sports editor 
at The Review. Send comments to 
domenico@udel.edu. 

a 
www.review.udel .edu 

Delaware 86, Drexel 67 

THE REVIEW/Bob Wei ll 

Dela~are forward Mike Pegues came back from an ankle injury in the second half to help lift his team to an 
86-67 win over conference foe Drexel University. The Hens will play Friday in the NCAA tournament. 

Over and out 
Hockey team skates to sixth place, 
going 1-2 in ACHA tournament. 
BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 

Sport.'i EJ;ror 

With glass being slammed out 
of its frame ,- 13 goals being 
scored and 22 penallies handed 
o ut , the Delaware men 's ice 
hockey team emerged from the 
ice as the No . 6 teani in the 
country. 

The 8-5 win over Eastern 
Mi ch igan University in the 
American Collegiate Hockey 
Association National 
Tournament closed out the sea
son for the Hens Friday at the 
Fred Rust Ice Arena. 

After a 7-1 trouncing cour
tesy of Iowa State University 
Thursday night , and being 
dropped 5-1 Wednesday by Ohio 
University. Delaware was 0-2 in 
its pool. 

wingman Jeff Milota slid the 
puck across the ice and hit the 

. ~tick of wingman Greg Barber 
tying the score at one with only 
a second remaining. , 

Barber tapped the puck into 
the back of the net just before 
time expired, giving Delaware 
the momentum it needed going 
into the second period. 

Hens coach Josh Brandwene 
said that was a turning point for 
Delaware. 

"The goal was big - there's 
no doubt about it ," he sa id . 
" We ' ve gone twice into the 
loc ker room behind [in the 
ACHA tournament]." 

The Hens out-s hot the Eagles 
2 1-1 0 in the first period , but 
could on ly connect on the one 
goal. 

Delaware picked up the pace 
and its accu racy in the final two 
pe ri ods. It ou t-sho t Eas tern 
Mi chigan by only four (19- 15) 
in the second , but finished off 
three goals to the Eagles' one. 

Eastern Michigan took its 
second lead of the game at the 
7:08 mark in the second stanza 
on a power play goal fro m 
Eagles freshm an forward Dane 
Dresch to put Eastern Michigan 
up 2·1. 

Les than a minute later, 
Barber was agai n . ab le to even 
the score , assisted by j unior ce n
ter Brett Huston and senior 
wi ngman Brook Barber. 

Nearly six minutes later, Greg 
Barber would 'strike again when 
he took a pass from Milota and 
buried it in the back of the net. 
giving the Hens their first lead 
of the game, 3-2. 
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Hens will 
face· Tenn. 
in NCAA 
tournament 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Managing SporiS Editor 

It was finished before it was over. 
With I :37 remaining on the c lock in the America 

East Championship game, Delaware's Ty Perry 
skipped down the court, motioning his a rm s in the 
air for the crowd to rise to its feet. 

The rest of the players followed suit , hugging 
each other in the process , huge sm iles beginning to 
spread across their faces. 

Even the scoreboard sensed the Hens ' 84-63 lead 
was insurmountable and flashed "Here we come 
Big Dance." 

But Delaware 's second trip to the NCAA basket
ball· tournament didn't come easy. 

Before Perry could take hi s now accustomed 
seat in the Hens ' b;tsket, waving a flag in victory, 
the squad had to fight 
early for its 86-67 defeat 
of the Dragons Saturday. 

While Delaware started 
strong, Drexel took 
advantage of three-point 
and free-throw opportuni
ties to take a 24-19 lead in 
the first·half. 

MERICA 
EAST CHAMPIONSHIP 

FINAL 

The Hens answered back with a three-pointer 
from guard Kestutis Marciulionis (his third of the 
day). But a lay-up from the Dragons' Joe 
Linderman put Drexel ahead by four again . 

With 6:29 remaining in the half, a shot by junior 
Mike Pegues brought the Hens within two points, 
and marked the last time Delaware trailed in the 
game. 

From there, the Hens held off the- Dragons, and 
in the second half, Delaware did something they 
have done a lot lately - the team blew the game 
open with an offensive explosion. 

Guard John Gordon, who had managed only five 
points in the first half, SGored 17 of his game-high 
22 points in the second. 

Pegues scored I{) of his 18 points after halftime. 
The forward gave Delaware a moment of fear in 

the second half when he collided with Drexel's 
Petrick Sanders . The result was Pegues lying on 
the floor in pain for a matter of minutes . 

"I stepped on Sanders' foot and rolled my ankle 
over," Pegues said. " [But] I knew I was going to 
come back." 

Fans began chanting "MVP !" while Pegues was 
being attended to, showing the America East Most 
Outstanding Play.:;r how much he is needed . 

"I appreciated those comm ent s," he said. ''But I 
was going to get up no mat!er what." 

Pegues came back with seven minutes remaining 
in the game, and made good on two free thro ws 
with 2:45 left. 

But Pegues ' injury wasn't the only concern . 
There .was the uncertainty of whether center 

John Bennett could play. The senior began suffe r-

see PUT page C2 

It was now playing for the 
No. 6 spot in the co untry and 
maybe a little bit of pride, play· 
ers said. 

In the first period, senior 

"For us to get th at goal ,'' 
Brandwene sa id , "and play as 
well as we played in the first 
period was a big momentum fac
tor go ing into the next peri od .' ' 

Greg Barber. who scored four 
goal s o n the night. including the 

sec END page C2 

THE REV IEW/Bob Weill 

Dela\vare 's Ryan Sklar looks to pass in the ACHA tournament last 
week The Hens won only one of the three games played. 
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Twice as nice 
The celebration is 
only beginning for 
Delaware as it 
heads to tourney 

BY AMY KlRSCHBAUM 
Managing Spmts Ediror 

Electric ity overcame the Bob Carpenter 
Center as a sea of blue and gold flooded down 
from the stands onto the court. 

As the ·crest of people kept falling , guard Ty 
Perry kept rising. He kept reaching until he was 
standing on top of the basket waving a blue, 
white and yellow Delaware flag , signaling victo
ry. 

Perry was following in the steps of the 
Delaware men's basketball team, who rose from 
a five-point first· half deficit to defeat Drexel 
University 86-67, becoming the America East 
Champions for the second straight year. 

Winning their 13th consecutive game, the 
Hens are now headed to their second NCAA 
tournament in as many years. · 

With a 20-point lead and less than two min
utes to play, everyone at the sold out arena knew 
who was going to the Big Dance - especially 
the players. 

As guard John Gordon lined up at the foul line 

with I :37 remaining in the game, his teammates' 
exhilaration was obvious. 

Perry's arms shot over hi s head as he flung hi s 
pointer fingers in the air, making sure everyone 
knew who was No. I. Running around the court , 
he directed his jumps and shouts of sheer happi
ness at the student section. 

Forward Mike "Pegues and guard Kestuti s 
Marciulionis started jumping around the court, 
shouting imd throwing their arms up in victory. 

Gordon called on the crowd to "raise the roof ' 
before hitting his second free-throw to lift 
Delaware's lead.to 21. 

"We were playing on adrenaline," Perry said. 
"Playing 6n emotion." 

The emotion was clear as the final buzzer rang 
out and Queen's "We Are the Champions" 
sounded throughout the arena. 

The team was presented with its America East 
Tournament Championship trophies and t-shirts 
shortly after and the smiles just grew from there. 

Man;julionis walked around after the celebra- · 
lion with his trophy tuc~ed under his arm like a 
baby, the whole time rolling a piece of net cut 
moments before between his fingers , 

As he watched the nylon twist back and forth, 
another smile spread across his face. 

Perry was doing a lot of grinning of his own, 
wearing the rest of the net around his neck. 

And Perry had as much reason as any of his 
teammates to be ecstatic. After playing in his last 
home game, the senior was named to tile 
America East All-Tournament team. 

Pegues and Gordon joined him, along with 
Drexel's Bryant Coursey and Joe Linderman. 

Gordon was also named tournament MVP and 

Brey had nothing but praise for his player. 
"John 's a fearless guy." Brey said. " I coached 

one other guy that had the same type of fearless
ness as him, and that''s Christian Laettner. 

"That guy was a clutch guy. [Gordon] is as 
good a clutch player as Laettner. He's big-time 
fearless." 

Now the Hens will be headed to the big time 
as they face fourth ranked Tennessee in 
Charlone, N.C. Friday. 

Last season, Delaware took on Purdue and 
was defeated by 39 points. But this year, the 
Hens feel they will have a better chance. 

" I believe we're a lot bener than the team that 
went out to Chicago last year," Gordon said. 
"And we're definitely more experienced. Our 
chances for an upset are a lot better than they 
were last year. 

"I think this team isn't really satisfied with 
[Saturday's] win. I definitely think that we 
believe we can knock one or two teams off." 

Brey agreed that season's team wasn ' t ready 
for the increased pressure of the NCAA tourna
ment. 

"Last year, with such a young team, we were 
just happy to be there," Brey said. "We certainly 
had that deer-in-the-headlights look. 

"We walked into the United Center and we 
were amazed we were there. We'd already been 
hit by the car." · 

Brey added he was hoping for a more positive 
outcome to this year's game. 

"We' re certainly proud to represent the 
league," he said, "and we'll see if we can keep it 
at 20 [points] this year." · 

THE REVIEW/John Chabalko 
The Hens will make a repeat appearance in the NCAA tournament when · 
they face Tennessee Friday. Delaware lost to Purdue last season. 

Hens thrash Hawks 
BY LAUREN PELLETREAU 

Staff Reporrer 

Midway through the second quar
ter of the Delaware men's lacrosse 
game: senior attacker Kevin Lavey 
cradled the ball up-field , passing to 
senior All-American attacker John 
Grant. 

Grant finished the play by rifling a 
behind-the-back shot past the 
University of Hartford 's goalie. 

It was a scene repeated 25 times 
throughout the game. 

The Hens crushed the Hawks 25-5 
Saturday; their largest margin of vic
tory since a 26-4 win over Lehigh 
University in 1983. 

The win marks the first time 
Delaware.....has - started with .... a. 2--0 
·record since their 1984 NCAA tour
nament season. 

Hens coach Bob Shillinglaw said 
he was prqud of his team's effort. 

"I'm most impressed that with a 
lead like that we didn't lose our 
intensity," he said. "The team was 
able to maintain focus for all four 
quarters." 

the Hens were leading 4-3 , and 
relentless scoring continued from 
there . 

Senior Sean Carney scored a 
career-high four goals and added two 
assists in the fi rst half of play. 

Grant scored three goals and added 
three assists in front of the crowd of 
nearly 300. 

Senior tri-captain goal tender Ron 
Jedlicka said Delaware had a great 
team effort from the beginning . 

"We came 
out great from 
the sta~t. a nd 
we didn ' t let 
up," he said . 

....,..,.------- "The whole 
- Hartford>- earn played 

Hens great." 
Attacker 

Jason Lavey and midfielder Dennis 
DeBusschere each tallied three goals 
for the Hens, while Kevi[l Lavey, 
Pete Duncan , Chris Purpura and 
Chris Bickley scored two goals 
apiece. 

12 during the contest , but Hartford 
came up with 36 groundballs to the 
He ns' 33 . 

"We demoralized them pretty 
early," Carney said. 

Shillinglaw said some of the play
ers had been unable to practice this 
past week due to injuries and sick
ness. He said he was happy to have 
his players back on the field for game 
day. 

Both Grant and Carney are suffer
ing from stress fractures in their 
shins. Senior tri-captain defenseman 
Marc Traverso played for the first 
time on Saturday since spraining hi s 
ankle in Tuesday's game against 
Gannon University. 

Shillinglaw- said he was pleased ~ 

with Traverso 's defensive effous~ and 
hi s ability to shut down Hartford 's 
leading point-scorer, Frank Branca. 

Jedlicka said the team is confident 
going into the match-up against 
Hofstra University. 

"Thi s weekend is huge for us, and 
we ' re all looking forward to practice 
thi s week ," he said. " If we played 
like we did against Hartford, then we 
should have no problem." 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Delaware midfielder Jim Bruder (13) and the rest of the Hens squad had its largest. 
margin of victory since 1983 with Saturday's 25-5 win over Hartford Unive.:;sity. 

Delaware began its scoring only 
22 seconds into the game, when 
sophomore Jason Lavey intercepted a 
pass and beat Hartford's goalie for an 
unassisted goal. 

With 3:79 left in the first quarter, 

Delaware out-scored Hartford 18-
4 in the first half and went on to tally 
seven additional goals in the second . 
Hartford, however, could only man
age to score once, midway through 
the fourth quarter. 

Delaware out-shot the Hawks 54-

Delaware will travel to Hofstra, 
the reigning conference champions, 
Saturday for a I :30 p.m . game . 

End of the road: 
con.tinued from page C 1 
first three for Delaware , solidified 
his hat trick at the 15:3 1 mark in the 
second. 

The Eagles would tie the contest 
one more time before Huston would 
give Delaware the lead for good, 4-
3. on a power play goal with 52 sec
onds remaining in the period. 

Milota was able to take a pass off 
the stick of freshman defender Cliff 
Demmer and sneak the puck past 
the Eagles goalie , giving Delaware 
a two-goal cushion. 

Only two minutes after play was 
stopped due to a pane of glass being 
slammed out of its frame into the 
scoring box , Huston scored again 
off the stick of Demmer. 

Eastern Michigan added two 

more goals in the next five minutes 
to pull within one , but that was as 
close as the game would gel. 

At the 15 :51 mark, Greg Barber 
rocketed the puck into the top shelf 
for his fourth goal of the game, 
making the score 7-5 . 

Weyermann added an empty-net
ter with six seconds remaining as 
he was falling down and . sl iding 
across the left side of the slot. 

Goal tender Ryan Brown had a 
strong game with 40 saves, includ
ing 18 in the third period. 

" Under very difficult circum
stances , Ryan Brown slammed the 
door," Brandwene said. 

Elkorek out: · 
continued from page A 1 

"I couldn't even get into the locker 
room to wish the guys luck," he sajd. 
"Even when I wasn't dressing [during 
the season], I would still go and pep up 
the guys." 

Smacking the glass in hopes of get
ting senior goalie Ryan Brown's atten
tion, he waved and mouthed the words 
•:good luck" before heading over to the 
press section. 

Elkorek then sat down with head
phones and discussed the situation on 
WVUD. He said he felt there was a 
"whole darker side of the team.'' 

With about 18 minutes remaining in 
the third period, about 10 University 
Police officers filed through the arena 
toward Elkorek, pointing at him. 

Laughing and shaking his head, 
Elkorek said he could not believe he 
was being forced to leave the game. 

"Oh look at this, he's bringing 
Public ~afety in here to escort me out ," 
he said. 

Walking past the team on his way 
out of the . bu\lding, he ran up to the 
glass and screamed, "Go get 'em boys" 
at his teammates. 

As the crowd cheered "Alex, Alex, 
Alex," Brandwene did not divert his 
attention from the game. Without the 
coach even turning his head, the three
year player was taken outside. 

Elkorek and his family, who had 
come to support the team, were ask~d 
to leave the arena. 

He said his father, who traveled 
from Virginia, was unhappy about not 
being able to see his son play in what 
would have been his last game. 

After the incident, Elkorek said there 
have been problems for some time and 
added that he was not happy about how 
Brandwene tends to switch around the 
starting line-up. 

"It runs deeper than that ," ElkoreK 
said. "[Brandwene's] reason was, 'It's! 
not team policy to air our dirty laun1 
dry." ' 

Tourney loss 
Team ends 
season In 
Vermont 

BY MICHELLE RANDLEMAN 
AND DOMENICO MONTANARO 

Spo rts Editors 

With a second half run to seal the 
quarterfinal game of the America 
East Championship, No.5 Uni ve rsity 
of Vermont downed the No . 4 
Delaware women 's basketball team, 
74-64 , Thursday at Vermont. 

Delaware finished the season with 
a record of 16-11. 10-8 America East , 
the team 's best mark since the 1992-
93 season. 

The Catamounts jumped out to a 
. 34-27 halftime lead , and stayed in 
control the entire second half. 

The Hens cut the lead to three, 
with 12:03 remaining on a jumper by 
freshm an guard Lindsay Davi 

Leading the Catamounts was 
Church, with 25 points and Christie 
Lauzon who added 20. 

The Hens had four players score "in 
double digit s including 12 points 
each from sophomore guard Cindy 
Johnson and --so phomore fo rward 
Danielle Leyfert. 

MERIC-l. 
EAST T oURNAMENT 

SEMIFINALS 

WOMEN'S 

BASKETBALL 

Leyfert 
added a 
team-high 
n i n e 
reb o und s 
w h i I e 
freshman 

---------- forward 
0~ 4 Hens 64 Christina 

Nb. 5 Vermont 74 ....,. Ribl e had 
I I poi nts 

and sopho more center Tracy 
Whitling came off the bench to chip 
in II points anp eight boards. 

With the win. the Catamounts con
tinued the ir home dominance over 
conference foes, retaining its unbeat
en record ( 14-0) in tournament play. 

THE REVIEW/B ob Weill 

The Hens' season came to an end in the ACHA tourna
ment, after .going 1-2 in the championships. 

· Vermont. however, answered with 
consecutive lay-ups by Jen 
MacAulay and Kara lyn Church to go 
back up by nine points. 

Delaware never !!.Ot closer than 
seven the rest of the ;.ay. 

Delaware has continuously had 
trouble playing at Vermont. The 
Hens' record against the Catamounts 
is a dismal 1- 1 2. They have now los t 
12 in a row at Patrick Gymna ium. 
with their last wi n coming 17 years 
ago in 1982 . ' 

Put on your dancing shoes: 
continued from page C I 
ing from back spas ms in Thursday ' s practice 
and was a quest ion mark before Saturday ' s 
game. · 

The senior managed nine points , and came 
down · with a game-high 14 rebounds. 

" It really can ' t hurt right now," Bennett 
said. "How can I not play in my last home 
game with thi s crowd?" 

Hens coach Mike Brey sa id the tea m began 
to set its focu s on so mething e lse wh en it 
became apparent their lead ~vouldn"t be over
come. 

"We spent the last three minutes ta lking 
about the NCAA to urnament ."" he sa id . 

Drexel coach Bi II Herrion sa id he was 
impressed with the De laware team. The Hens 
defeated the Dragons twi ce in the regular
season . They rec la imed first pl ace in the 

America East on the last day o f the eason 
when Delaware won and Drexe l los t to 
Hofstra Uni ve rsity. 

'"Thi s team ... he sai d ' ·i playing a well as 
I" ve seen any team play around he re in eig ht 
yea r .·· 

The 13th-seeded Hen next challenge will 
be again st No. 4 Tcne~sce in the East 
Regional in Charloue . N.C . 

·,. 
• 
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See you at 
The Big 
Dance! 

: photos by Bob Weill, John 
. 
: Chabalko -and Scott McAllister 

Hens 
86 

Dragons 
. 67 
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17T"ANNUAL 

~~c:~~.!~~E 
A 5K Run I Walk 

benefiting 

U. of D. Coaches vs. Cancer 
& 

The Chemo Care Package 

Saturday March 13, 1999 
I 0:30AM 

Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity House 
720 Academy Street 
Newark, DE · 19711 
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17TH ANNUAL PHI KAPPA TAU 
SK FOR BRUCE RUN I WALK 

DATE: 

TIME: 

Saturday March 13, 1999 
l0:30AM 

COURSE: The TAC cenified 3.1 mile race . 
begins at the Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity house at 720 
Academy Street in Newark. It proceeds on a fast and flat 
course (record 14:37) through Newark and ends back at 
the Phi Kappa Tau house. 

HISTORY: The 5K for Bruce, now in its 17th year, 
was founded to benefit Bruce Pcisino. Bruce was a 
Christiana High School student who was paralyzed playing 
football. Since 1983, the 5K has raised over $100,000 for 
a number of other young people paralyzed in accidents. 
In recent years, proceeds have funded wishes for tetrninally 
ill children through the Male~ a Wish Foundtllion. 

The 1999 5K is being organized in honor 
of Helmut G. Hoeschel, longtime Delaware runner. who 
died in 1998 after a brave fight against cancer. The race 
will also honor family members and friends of runners I 
walkers who are fighting or have fought cancer. This 
year's proceeds will benefit the University of Delaware's 
Coaches vs. Cancer Pmgram and the Chemo Care Package

. ----a program that makes the day in the life of a child 
undergoing chemotherapy a better one. Both programs 
direct their funds to Delawareans. We hope to make the 
1999 5K the largest running race in Delaware history. 
Please join our effon! 

REGISTRATION: $13 - until March II 
$15- day of race 

Entry forms and payment my be mailed to I 
dropped ofT at: 

5K for Bruce 
106 Haines S1ree1 
Newark, DE 19711 

Make checks payable to: ""SKfor Bruce" 

For questions and addition.al information, 
please contact: 
Andre Hoeschel 
Ben Senders 
Shaun Morris 

- (302) 738-3535 
(302) 366-8444 

• (302) 166-9042 

AWARDS 
9UIJm& 
Top 3 men and women -prizes valued at $150,$100, $51 
&Trophies to top 3 in following divisions: 
14 & under, 15-18, 19-24, 25-29, 30-34, 40-44, 45-49, 
50-59, 60 & over 
Top Masters finisher (40+) - I professional massage 
90Yalk: 
Trophies to top 3 men and women 

• Race shins to first 750 entrants 
• Snacks & refreshments for all panicipants 

HONOR YOUR LOVED ONE 

Run or walk in honor of a friend(s) or famil. 
member(s) who is fighting or has battled cancer. You 
loved one's name will appear in the race hooklet. Yo 
will receive a ribbon in your race packet to wear durin 
the race. Your donation of $10 per name goes directly t 
our cancer fighting efforts. Entries must be received b 
March 7th to ensure inclusion in the booklet. 

THANKS TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS: 
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